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On June 24, during the recent Ag Expo, farmers, industry leaders and elected officials gathered at the site of the newly
opened Anthony Hall to celebrate their combined efforts in securing the Livestock Initiative. At the same time, Michigan
Department of Agriculture Director Dan Wyant (left), MSU Board of Trustee Dee Cook (center) and MFB President Jack Lau-
rie unveiled the plaque that will commemorate the site where the former livestock pavilion once stood.

that without any concern about compatibility
between the two uses. Now, you put a residential
development next to a high-intensity agricultural
operation, you're going to have conflict. And we
certainly addressed those conflicts with this case."

. 'The ruling by the judge further proves the
point that local communities are willing to go the
extra step in preserving farmland in Michigan,"
adds MFB Legislative Counsel Scott Everett. "The
growth of residential property in Ottawa County is
very similar to other parts of the country and each
township needs to evaluate how they are going to
handle residential growth."

To assist the township in better handling the
conflicts which arise in a generally agricultural
area, the township has organized a committee
comprised of their planning and wning adminis-
trator, a township board member and three farm-
ers. We organized this committee "to look at our
wning ordinances and see once if we can't come
up with better ways of dealing with these situa-
tions where you do have residential use butting
up to farming interests," Beelen adds.

"I think prior to the formation of this com-
mittee," he states. "We have a commitment to
preserving farmland. It's how do we deal with the
residentially zoned areas that are going to be adja-
cent to farmland. You're always going to have that
line somewhere. And that's where this situation
was. It was right at that line of residential and
agricultural." •

ing township west of Grand Rapids overwhelmingly
rejected the zoning change sending the developer,
Phillip rorner, to the Ottawa County Circuit Court.

"This is a landmark case for Michigan," ex-
plains Dr. David Skjaerlund, executive director for
the Rural Development Council of Michigan. "It
proves that individuals, farmers and the community
have the right to decide what type of development
should occur in their township."

"Forner then sued the township claiming a
taking and that his constitutional rights were violat-
ed," Beelen adds.

"They claimed that our zoning of the property
essentially rendered it valueless," explained Jim
Nelson, the attorney who represented Allendale
Township. "And we should therefore compensate
them for the lost value of the property. So our de-
fense was to claim first under the due process
claim, they essentially have to demonstrate that the
zoning of this property is not reasonable."

That's when the township called in experts on
land values, MSU crop and soil scientists, and
Skjaerlund to testify on the validity of the zoning
ordinance.

"This case was on the cutting edge of zoning
issues," Nelson adds, "because more and more we
are faced with the urban sprawl into agricultural
areas. And more and more we are beginning to
realize that it does cause a conflict. It used to be if
you develop out in the country somewhere, there
was no problem doing that. And people would do

Inlate June, an Ottawa County judge ruled in
favor of residents within a rural Ottawa Coun-

ty township's farmland preservation, curtailing
the development of a major subdivision with a
large turkey farm owned by Harley Sietsema as
its neighbbr.

It is repeated many times throughout the state
- residential interests pitted against the long-stand-
ing agricultural base in the township. What makes
this conflict unique is that the Allendale Township
Planning Commission originally approved the re-
quest to rerone the 37 acres needed for the com-
plete subdivision and the township board subse-
quently approved the request.

"At that time, the planning commission did
give him (Forner) the wning change and were
aware of Mr. Sietsema's concerns and put in some
requirements in the approval of the plan that they
thought might help at least control some of the
anticipated problems that might occur between the
two different uses," explains Township Supervisor
Jim Beelen. "They had a buffer strip, including a
berm with some plantings on it, and they also re-
quired a statement in the deed that this subdivision
was located next to a farming operation and they
were protected by the Right-to-Farm Act."

It wasn't until Ottawa County Farm Bureau
member Harley Sietsema, the owner of the large
turkey farm, began a petition drive in the spring of
1995 that the ruling granting the subdivision WdS
overturned. In August of that year, voters in the grow-

Ottawa County judge rules in
favor of preserving farmland from
development
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ICMPAsells
Kalamazoo plant,
makes marketing
arrangement with
MMI
Butter and powder plant dosing July 15

Inlate June, the 700-member Independent Co-
op Milk Producers Association (lCMPA) and

7,SOO-member Milk Marketing Inc. (MMI) of
Strongsville, Ohio, announced an arrangement
that includes a milk supply agreement and the
sale of ICMPXs Kalamazoo Creamery Company
operations and assets to MMI.

According to ICMPAGeneral Manager Charles
Courtade, the sale and agreement with MMI boiled
down to dollars and cents. "It will be more income
on their milk, and rather than going through the
butter powder plant, there's better returns going
down to fluid markets in Indiana and Ohio. Some
of it is still going to go to the butter powder plant in
Goshen, but a lot of it will be filling the needs in
Ohio where they've been short every year. "

"It's clearly that the co-ops is trying to maxi-
mize the amount of money they can get for their
members," explains Michigan State University Ag
Economics Chairperson Wry Hamm. "We've had a
big increase in production in the west, particularly
California, as you've 'hollowed out' milk production
in many traditional dairy regions in the country as
production has shifted west You've left milk plains
sitting with less than optimum volume tl)ey neeQ to
be fully profitaije and in the area in Michigan and
Indiana, we essentially had three plants doing about
the same thing - the Independent plant in Kalama-
zoo, the Michigan Milk Producers plant in Constan-
tine and the MMI plant in Gaihen, Ind "

"After thoroughly studying the situation,
ICMPXsboard of directors unanimously agreed to
this long-term relationship" says Courtade. Under
the arrangement, ICMPAand MMIwill work together
on milk supply needs, mutually strengthen the ability
to efficiently balance supplies when there's too much
milk in the marketplace, reduce the costly overhead
of running two balancing facilities in the same market
area, and help to stabilize member incomes.

According to Courtade, the Kalamazoo plant
accounted for 193 million pounds of milk, 20 per-
cent of the co-op's total amount of milk marketed
"\le'll still continue to supply everybody we had,
including Country Fresh and Bareman Dairy. It is
just the surplus milk we had that was going to
Kalamazoo that we're selling to MMI now."

Don Schriver, executive vice president and
chief executive officer, MMI, agrees that the rela-
tionship will be beneficial to the farmer-members
of both of&3Jlizations.

"This is a win-win situation for the members
of both dairy cooperatives," says Schriver. "MMI and
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Takeme out to the ball game!

ers who have participated in on-farm research is
scheduled from 5 to 6 p.m.

An evening pasture walk at the KBS managed
rotational grazing demonstration site will run from
7 p.m. to sunset.

"We are inviting Kalamazoo County grazers to
join the pasture walk in the evening after the pre-
sentation," Mutch said.

Families are encouraged to bring their chil-
dren for a special program led by the Kalamazoo
County 4-H Teen Club.

To register for the field day, call the KBS Ex-
tension office at 1-800-521-2619 .•

Piedmontese: Tomorrow~ beef today!
~e Piedmontese Association of Michigan will • Wayne Schlabach will discuss Certified Beef

• be sponsoring a Field Day Aug. 2, hosted by Program.
Red Bird Farm. This event is scheduled to begin at • Door prizes to be awarded throughout day.
10 a.m. Lunch will be served from 11:30 a.m. to 1 • Come and Enjoy!
p.m. featuring Piedmontese Beef. Scheduled Several area breeders will have their animals
events for the day include: on display.
• An embryo flushing and implanting presentation For more information or directions, call Ron

will be given. or Sandy Mroz (810) 667-7389.

sing. It will provide useful information and op-
ponunities for hands-on experience in preparing
an effective election campaign. Topics covered
will include the formula for winning, campaign
laws and reports, selecting the right issues, rais-
ing money, working with the news media, orga-
nizing the campaign, obtaining volunteers, get-
out-the-vote, etc.

Ifyou may be a candidate for any public office
in 1998, you are encouraged to consider attending
the workshop. Also, if you know of others who may
be a candidate and could benefit from the Cam-
paign Management Workshop, please share this
information with them in case they would like to
attend. Spouses and campaign managers are en-
couraged to attend with the candidate.

There will be a fee charged to attend of
about $95 per person to cover materials and
meals. Persons attending must be Farm Bureau
members. To obtain an enrollment form, please
contact the Public Affairs Division by calling 517-
323-6560 .•

Kellogg Biological Station field day slated for
Aug. 6
Profitable Michigan farming in a changing envi-

ronment is the theme for MSU's Kellogg Bio-
logical Station (KBS) Field Day, set for Aug. 6 at the
station's Farming Systems Center.

"The goal of the field day is to highlight
some of the ecological research that's going on at
KBS and throughout the farm fields of Michigan,"
said Dale Mutch, MSU Extension IPM agent based
at KBS.

The field day will begin at 2:30 p.m. Demon-
strations will focus on nitrogen management, cover
crops, landscape-level insect management and dairy
forage. Presentations and a poster session by farm-

Strawberry company indicted

The strawberry processing plant that earlier this statements and 43 counts of false claims stemming
year sold hepatitis A-infected strawberries to from incidents surrounding the hepatitis outbreak

the federal school lunch program was indicted re- that sickened nearly 200 Michigan students and
cently for lying when company officials told Agricul- teachers in April.
ture Department investigators that the berries were An A&W salesman pleaded guilty last month
grown domestically. to three counts of misleading the government

The Andrew & Williamson Sales Company's and is expected to be sentenced in August. The
former president, Frederick Williamson, and the salesman in question, Richard Kershaw, is expect-
company were charged with one count of defraud- ed to testify for the government in the William-
ing the United States, three counts of making false son case .•

Campaign management workshop helps to win
an election
The 1998 elections will provide opponunities

for candidates to seek election to many town-
ship, county, state and federal public offices. These
offices include township trustee, county commis-
sioner, state representative, state senator and U.S.
representative, to mention just a few.

In past elections, many Farm Bureau mem-
bers as well as others have been candidates for
local, state and federal public offices. Some have
been successful while others have not. Whatever
the outcome, the candidates have learned from
their experience that a well-planned and execut-
ed election campaign is very important. They
have also learned that because election cam-
paigns require time and money, it is important to
begin thinking early about the effort to win.

To assist Farm Bureau members who are
thinking about being a candidate for any public
office in 1998, Michigan Farm Bureau will spon-
sor a "How to Win an Election" Campaign Man-
agement Workshop. The workshop will be held
September 16-17 at Farm Bureau Center in Lan-

or dirt, which would later be entrained into the
atmosphere by cars or trucks on paved roads).

Just by updating the EP~s estimates with
current acreage information for each crop and
correcting the number of passes per acre for till-
age implements, the agricultural emission levels
for tillage operations were reduced 30 percem.

At one poim it was discussed that farms be
permitted by their local air districts. In the San
Joaquin Valley alone, it was speculated that over
31,000 permits would need to be written for
farms. Each silage pile, unpaved road and equip-
mem storage yard, to name a few, would have
been permitted. The district estimated that it
would need 70 additional permitting engineers to
process air quality. permits just for farms.

In the original EPAprojections, it was as-
sumed that all farming in California was "dryland"
farmed. It assumed that the land was not irrigated,
and that there was no vegetation cover, or cover
canopy, from the crops. Once irrigation and vege-
tation cover were put imo the wind erosion equa-
tions, wind erosion was reduced an incredible 80
percem, from 410 tons per day to 58 tons per day.

Probably the most blatant example of an inaccu-
rate estimate, which would have cost the agricultural
industry thousands of dollars, was the initial emission
projections used for combustion engines used to
drive irrigation pumps. The EPAoriginally estimated
nitrogen oxide (NOX) emissions at 626 tons per day
from all the pumps in the San Joaquin Valley.This
would be the highest emissions category for NOX
transmissions in the San Joaquin Valley,exceeding all
the mobile sources induding all cars and trucks,
which together only emit 353 tons per day.

Driven by agricultural inquiries, a new study
was commissioned that was based on actual inter-
views with 360 farmers. The new study deter-
mined that the NOX emission for these pumps is
only 32 tons per day.

A shotgun approach will only serve to put
American agriculture out of competition with other
countries and put agricultural producers out of
work. Because U.S. agricultural commodity prices
are tied to world prices, a farmer cannot simply
"pass on" the cost of doing business to the consum-
er. Any increase in operational costs of farming
becomes significant and must be based on accurate
information that justifies the expenditures.

The agriculture community enjoys breathing
dean air as much as anybody, but it doesn't want
to waste money on control measures that have
little or no effect on cleaning up the air of this
nation. It is an absolute necessity that the EPAbe
held accountable and be required to use science-
based research, so that intelligent, reasonable and
justifiable decisions can be made.

Sincerely,g~t~
Jack Laurie, Presidem
Michigan Farm Bureau

From the
President
Clean air proposal out
of touch with reality

Acrucial deadline for agriculture is loom-
ing in Washington, D.C., regarding the
Environmemal Protection Agency's

National Ambiem Air Quality Standards (NMQS) for
owne and particulate matter. Under the EPApro~,
new air quality standards will measure average owne
reading; and paniculate matter (soot and dust). EPA
estimates that 34.3 percem of fine particulate matter
can be attributed to agriculture and forestry.

While the EP~s plan to improve air quality may
have been well intentioned, the end result will be ec0-

nomically disastrous and, ironically, will not improve air
quality. The new air quality standards are a textbook
example of what happens when overzealous regulators
fail to employ common sense and sound scientific data
in their decision-making process.

Ask fanners in California what the future holds if
this pro~, already rubber-stamped by the Clinton
administration, is approved by Congress. Fanners
there have been battling with EPAover the agency's
use of erroneous projections for dust from various
fann operations rather than conducting research and
establishing acrual emission data. A major portion of
California's agriculture has been operating under strin-
gent emission standards under the 1990 Clean Air Act.

Here are a few examples of the absurdities
farmers in California have had to comend with.
The EPAoriginally indicated that alfalfa was disced
eight times per year, rice 13 times per year and
rangeland twice per year. First, farmers disc and
seed alfalfa, at most, once every three or more
years, not eight per year; and farmers don't even
disc rice or rangeland at aU, much less 13 and two
times per year, respectively.

Some of the comrol measures suggested for
agricultural operations induded: sprinkler irrigation
on fields prior to planting water tanks moumed on
tractors and water sprays on the back of discing
equipmem, and the use of shaking equipmem to
shake trucks and farm implements prior to exiting a
field or unpaved road omo a paved road (this
would supposedly eliminate the carry-out of mud
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LESTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
A 0Mal0n 01 Butler M8nuf8Clu1ng c:omp.ny

T&W Construction
Almont

810-798-8331

Miller Construction & Equipment, Inc.
West Branch
517-345-2499

Deloof Construction
Kalamazoo

616-375-5942

standard, is pre-engineered from top
quality materials and backed by the
industry's leading warranty.

For handsome, functional agricultural
buildings, visit your local independent
Lester Builder or call 1-800-826-4439.

~ESTE~

Keystone Builders
Harbor Springs
616-347-2010

NOVA Construction
Newport

313-586-8528

Shermak Bldg. & Land Development
Brighton

810-227-8298
800-390-5892

Cole Construction Co.
Coldwater

517-278-6867

Lester knows every farmer wants
buildings that look good, provide long
term reliability, and are affordable. Uni-
FramelS agricultural buildings from
Lester meet the highest standards for
appearance, durability and value.
Every structure, custom designed or

gels. When we sell 1,000 tickets, there will be a pre-
game FFAshow on the field conducted by our own
FFAmembers, with one lucky person winning the
honor of throwing out the first pitch (name will be
drawn from Sept. 7 ticket orders). )bu'll also have
special seating when you use the FFAorder form. The
TIger mascot will even visit you during the game!

If that isn't enough, there will be some special
surprises on Michigan FFAGame Day, Sept. 7.

It's important to use the FFATiger Baseball order
form when ordering your tickets. It's the only way you
can have a ball and benefit your Michigan FFA Use the
order form for group and/or individual orders. You can
make as many copies of the order form as you need.

Get your whole community and take them out
to the ball park! •

Detroit Tigers and FFA - Fundralsing
Partners

5ummenime fun is yours with FFA!You, your
family, and friends can have a ball... at a

Detroit Tiger Baseball game, and you can help the
Michigan FFA at the same time.

When you order Tiger Baseball tickets using
the FFAorder form, $4 will be donated to Michigan
FFA for any game in the 1997 season.

Don't wait! Call (313) 963-2050 to get your
Michigan FFAorder form, then call your friends and
family, get some peanuts and Crackerjacks and get
ready to have a ball!
But walt, there'. IIIOI'e

Sunday, Sept 7 is FFADay at Tiger Stadium. On
Sept. 7 at 1:00 p.m. the Tigers play the Anaheim An-



Balanced budget agreement

Migrant and Seasonal Worker
Protection Act

CapitalCarner
NATIONAL i .1

Kill the death tax
Moving with surprising speed,~both,the

House and Senate have passed legislation
to reform the federal estate tax - referred to as the
death tax.

The House bill increases the oment $600,000
death tax exemption to $1 million by 2007. The exemp-
tion would rise to $650,000 in 1998, $750,000 in 1999,
$765,000in 2000, $775,000 in 2001 through 2004,
$800,000in 2005, $825,000 in 2006 and U million in
2007. Beginning in 2008, the exemption would be
indexed annually for inflation.

The Senate bill increases the $600,000 ex-
emption to S1 million by 2006. The exemption
rises to $625,000 in 1998, $640,000 in 1999,
$660,000 in 2000, $675,000 in 2001, $725,000 in
2002, $750,000 in 2003, $800,000 in 2004,
$900,000 in 2005 and $1 million in 2006. The bill
also provides an additional S1 million exemption
for family-owned businesses including farms.

Prior to passage of the bills, state Farm Bu-
reaus supplied the American Farm Bureau with
23,000 letters written by members in every state

NATIONAL

Inaddition to the House and Senate action to
reform the death tax (see above), provisions

were also passed dealing with capital gains, health
insurance deductions for the self-employed and the
federal gasoline tax.

Both House and Senate bills cut the capital
gains tax rate for those in the 28 percent bracket
to 20 percent and to 10 percent for taxpayers in
the 15 percent bracket. The tax cut applies to
capital assets purchased on or after May 7, 1997.

The Senate approved an amendment increas-
ing the tax deduction for health insurance paid by
the self-employed to 100 percent by 2007. Current

NATIONAL

For more information on
legislative topics in the
Michigan Farm News,

call 800-292-2680.

as part of the Kill the death tax campaign. The
AFBF scheduled a meeting with House Speaker
Newt Gingrich and House Ways and Means Com-
mittee Chairman Bill Archer, to display the letters
and show the strong support that exists for sig-
nificant reform of the death tax. Following the
meeting, the letters were delivered to individual
senators and representatives to whom they were
addressed.

Despite passage of the bills by the House
and Senate, the Kill the death tax campaign con-
tinued until July 8. Congress was on recess until
July 8. When Congress returned, the two bills
went to a Conference Committee to work out the
djfferences between the House and Senate ver-
sions. Additional letters from members were
delivered to Michigan congressman shortly after
their return and should prove to be helpful in
showing members of the Conference Committee
that they should adopt the most far-reaching
reform possible.

MFB Contact: Al Almy, ext. 2040.

law increases the deduction to 80 percent by 2006.
The Senate approved a provision directing

that all federal gas tax money be deposited in the
Highway Trust Fund. Under current law only 14
cents of the 18.3 cents per gallon tax is deposited
in the Highway Trust Fund. The remaining 4.3
cents is used to reduce the federal deficit.

The Senate also approved extending the
ethanol tax credit through 2007 at gradually di-
minishing levels. An amendment was added
which allows farmers to use income-averaging
over three years to calculate their taxes.

MFB Contact: Al Almy, ext. 2040.

growing bipartisan opposition in Congress and from
business and labor. Democrats and Republicans are
now preparing legislation to overturn the final rule.

NATIONAL

The Migrant and Seasonal Worker Protection Act
(MSWPA)has created problems for many farm-

ers who hire migrant and seasonal workers. To elim-
inate many of these problems, H.B. 2038 has been
introduced by Congressman Charles Canady (R-
Fla.). The bill would make the following reforms to
MSWPA:
• Ensures that a farmer will not lose his MSWPA

family farm exemption if his employees work
for another farmer on their free time, if the
farmer uses a state employment service to ob-
tain referrals of potential employees, or if the
farmer obtained referrals for employment from
other migrant farm workers

• Specifies that when farm workers voluntarily
enter into car pooling arrangements, or such
car pools are undertaken pursuant to any feder-
al, state or local law (such as clean air attain-
ment regulations) that such car pooling does
not constitute farm labor contracting activity
within the MSWPAdefinition; thus, a farm work-
er driving a car pool will not be considered an
unregistered farm labor contractor, and his
employer will not be held in violation of
MSWPA

• Requires Department of Labor personnel
charged with MSWPAenforcement to meet with
a farmer both before and after any inspection
visit to discuss the purpose of the inspection
visit and result of the visit

• Grants farmers a 10000ygrace period in which
they can correct violations of MSWPAbefore
either Department of Labor can levy a penalty,
or before a legal aid can bring a lawsuit

• Excuses from MSWPAregulation any farm work-
er housing regulated and approved by a federal
or state agency

• Excuses a farmer from MSWPAliability for
housing violations that are caused by or are
within the responsibility of housed migrant
farm workers

MFB Position: Farm Bureau is supponing
the legislation.

MFB Contact: AIAlmy, ext. 2040.

• Specifies that when determining whether a
farmer is the joint employer of his farm labor
contractor's employees, the Department of
Labor will consider solely the nature and de-
gree of the farmer's control of the workers, the
degree of the farmer's supervision of the farm
worker's work, the farmer's ability to determine
pay rates and various methods of payment, the
farmer's right to hire, fire, or set conditions of
employment for farm workers, and whether (he
farmer prepares payroll and pays wages of farm
workers

• Specifies that a farmer is not responsible for
confirming farm labor contractor status in a car
pooling situation unless the farmer has actual
knowledge of illegal farm labor contracting
activity; thus, if farm workers are car pooling
and paying the driving farm workers for expens-
es, or where a third party unknown to the farm-
er is providing transportation for compensa-
tion, the farmer has no responsibility for ascer-
taining whether that transportation provider is
MSWPA-registered

• Modifies the definition of migrant and seasonal
farm workers to specify that persons working
year-around for the same farmer are not cov-
ered by MSWPA

• Removes the federal standard for farm worker
vehicle insurance and specifies that vehicles will
be insured to applicable state standards for
employer transportation of employees

• Establishes a two-year statute of limitations for
criminal and civil violations of MSWPA.

MFB Position: Michigan Farm Bureau sup-
ports H.B. 2038, and has asked those Michigan
congressmen representing districts where farmers
employ migrant or seasonal workers to cosponsor
the legislation.

MFB Contact: Al A1my, ext. 2040 .•

Continued on page 4

Particulate matter standards
E arIier this year, the Environmen~ Protection

Agency published proposed standards restrict-
ing emissions of ozone and particulate matter (PM)
into the air. Agriculture practices identified as emit-
ting fine PMor ozone include dairies, feedlots, fuel
combustion sources, diesel engine emissions and
dust from soil preparation, harvesting, grain mills
and grain elevators. The standards can significantly
impact agriculture because it is impossible to farm
without stirring up some dust.

On June 26, President Clinton announced his
administration will proceed to adopt and implement

the proposed standards with some slight changes.
The new rule requires EPAto conduct a full scientific
review of the health effects of fine particles before
designating any new non-attainment areas or requir-
ing new controls. EPAwill be allowed up to fiveyears
to monitor and analyze data on particulate matter.
Non-attainment areas will then be given three addi-
tional years to submit air quality plans and EPAwill
have 18 months to review the plans and an unspeci-
fied time to comply with the new standards.

The delayed implementation and slightly
modified standards were an attempt to defuse

Serving Michigan
farm families is
our only business

Since its beginning in 1971, Michigan Farm Radio Network's only
objective has been to serve Michigan's farm families. This

dedication to serve agriculture is shared by 27 local radio stations
in Michigan. Through these stations, Michigan Farm Radio Network
provides the latest in market analysis, weather and news to Farm
Bureau members daily on the following stations:

Visit our web site at: www.mfm.com

Increase Yield Potential with ACA@Plus
ACA@Pluscan be impregnated on dry or ~lended into liquid starter

fertilizers, placed infurrow or on the side at planting, broadcast
pre-plant, or top-dressed on a wide variety of crops to help boost yields.

See the difference in yield with
quality, user-friendly products

Better Root Systems, More Vigorous Plants, Easier Harvesting,
Increased Profits from Increased Yield Potential -- Proven Performance!

o

Station
WABJ
WATZ
WTKA
WLEW
WKJF
WKYO
WTVB
WDOW
WGHNAM
WGHN FM
WPLB
WBCH
WCSR
WHTC
WION
WKZO
WPLB FM
WOAP
WHAK
WMLM
WSGW
WMIC
WKJC FM
WLKM
WTCM

City
Adrian
Alpena
Ann Arbor
Bad Axe
Cadillac
Caro
Coldwater
Dowagiac
Grand Haven
Grand Haven
Greenville
Hastings
Hillsdale
Holland
Ionia
Kalamazoo
Lakeview
Owosso
Rogers City
St. Louis
Saginaw
Sandusky
Tawas City
Three Rivers
Traverse City

Frequency
1490
1450
1050
1340
1370
1360
1590
1440
1370
92.1
1380
1220
1340
1450
1430
590
106.3
1080
960
1520
790
660
104.7
1510
580

Morning Report
5:45 am
5:30 am
6:05 am
6:30 am
5:45 am
6:15 am
5:45 am
6:05 am
5:45 am
5:45 am
6:15 am
6:15 am
6:45 am

6:45 am
5:00-6:00 am
6:15 am
7:15 am

6:05 am
5:55 am
6:15 am

5:45 am
5:45 am

Noon Report
11:05- 12:00 pm
11:30 am
12:00-1:00 pm
12:50 pm
11:10am
12:10-1:00 pm
12:00-1 :00 pm
12:15pm
12:15pm
12:15 pm
11:50 am
12:30 pm
12:45 pm
12:15 pm
12:30- 1:00 pm
12:00';1 :00 pm
12:15pm
12:40 pm
12:15 pm
12:20 pm
11:30-12:30 pm
12:45 pm
12:40 pm
12:15pm
11:10am

http://www.mfm.com
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Legislator'sVote
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Did Not Vote
N
N
Y
N
N
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Did Not Vote
y
y
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
N
N

: y
y
N
Y
N"

Name Party
Michelle McManus R
James McNutt R
James Mick Middaugh R
Thomas Middleton R
Raymond M. Murphy D
Michael E. Nye R
Dennis OlshOve D
Lynn Owen D
Glenn Oxender R
Joseph Palamara D
Mary Lou Parks D
Charles Perricone R
Huben Price Jr. 0
Kirk Profit ' D
Michael Prusi ' D
Nancy L Quarles ~ D
Andrew Raczkowski R
Kim Rhead R
Andrew C. Richner R
Vera B. Rison D
Sue Rocca R
Mark Schauer D
Gloria Schermesser D
Mary Schroer D
Manha G. Scott D
jUdith L scranton R
KenS~kema R
Keith B. Stallwonh D
Paul Tesanovich D
Samuel BU72Thomas III D
Ilona Varga D
Ed Vaughn D
Harold Voorhees Sr. R
TImothy L Walberg R
Tea Wallace D
Howard Wetters D
Deborah Whyman R
Karen Willaro D
PciulWOjno D

Legislator'sVote
N
y
N
N

Did Not Vote
y
y
N
N
N
Y
N
Y

Did Not Vote
y
y
y
y
N
N
N

Did Not Vote
N
N
N
Y
N
N
Y
N
Y
N

Did Not Vote
Did Not Vote

N
N
Y
N
N

Party
D
R
R
R
R
D
R
R
R
D
D
R
D
R
D
D
D
D
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
D
D
R
D
R
D
R
R
R
R
D
D
D
R

Name
Pat Gagliardi
David Galloway
Terry Geiger
John Gemaat
Donald H. Gilmer
Sharon Gire
Patricia Godchaux
MichaelJ. Goschka
Mike Green
Michael J. Griffin
David M. Gubow
Dan Gustafson
Derrick F. Hale
Beverly Hammerstrom
Michael Hanley
Clark Harder
Cunis Hertel
Morris W. Hood Jr.
Jack Honon
Mark C. Jansen
DavidJaye
Ron Jelinek
Jon Jel1ema
Shirley Johnson
Greg Ka14l
Thomas Kelly
Kwame M. Kilpatrick
Alvin H. Kukuk
Edward Lafurge
Gerald H. Law
Bunon Leland
Clyde LeTane
John Uewellyn
Terry London"
Allen Lowe
George W. Mans
Lynne Martinez
Thomas Mathieu
Jim McBryde

Your Check-off Dollars at Work

Legislator'sVote
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
N
y
y
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
Y

Supported "Animal Initiative" Research
to Increase Michigan Corn Consumption

Increased Ethanol Production
to 500 Million Bushels

Increased Exports 1 Billion Bushels

Made Bio-degradeable Plastics a Reality

Increased the "Floor" Price for Corn

Party
D
D
D
D
D
R
D
R
R
R
D
R
D
D
D
R
D
R
D
D
R
R
D
R
D
R
R
D
D
R
D
D

Here is how the House of Representatives
voted:

Name
James Agee
TomAlley
David Anthony
Paul Baade
Laura Baird
Lyn Bankes
Ray Basham
Patricia L Birkholz
Bill Bobier
Beverly Bodem
Rose Bogardus
Bob Brackenridge
Elizabeth Brater
lingg Brewer
Bob Brown
WtlliamByI
Wtlliam J. Callahan
Nancy Cassis
Deborah Cherry
Nick Ciaramitaro
Penny Crissman
Alan Cropsey
Candace Cunis
Jessie Dalman
Eileen DeHan
Larry L DeVuyst
Barbara J. Dobb
Agnes Dobronski
Roben L Emerson
Frank M. Fitzgerald
A.T. Frank
John F. Freeman

Continued from page 3
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Capitol Corner
Amendments to
RA. 591, the Land
Division Act and
voting record
5B.345, sponsored by Sen. Leon Stille (R-Spring

Lake), passed the Senate and was referred to the
House Agriculture Committee where a sull5titute ver-
sion was adopted. Farm Bureau strongly supponed the
sull5tituted version. However, that version of the bill
failed to receive enough votes to be adopted on the
House floor.S.B.345 was then sull5tituted on the
House floor with another bill by Rep. Alley (D-West
Branch), which ultimately passed the House and Sen-
ate. The bill is now on the way to the Governor for
his signature.

S.B. 345, as passed by the House, amends the
Land Division Act in the following areas:
• limits the local unit of government's wning author-

ity at the time of division to width, depth and area.
• Establishes the Depanment of Environmental

Quality (DEQ) rules for water and sewer to apply
for all divisions of land smaller than 1 acre at the
time a building permit is requested, rather than
at the time of division.

• Establishes the local health depanment rules for
water and sewer to apply for all divisions of land
larger than 1 acre at the time a building permit is
requested rather than at the time of division .

• Provides for penalties for violation of the act.
• Provides for a process to track the transferring of

exempt divisions.
Potential problems with S.B. 345:
• It does not contain the clear authority for local

units of government to administer this act. It
appears local control may be severely limited .

• Local units of government may only ensure
proposed divisions are in compliance with
width, depth and area zoning ordinances at the
time of division. Attempts by local communities
to protect farms or rural character of an area
through clustering, site density, setbacks, etc.,
by use of zoning, can only be done at the build-
ing permit stage, virtually eliminating the ability
to do so. Local units of government could be
put in a position of approving land divisions,
even if it doesn't comply with zoning ordinanc-
es, and then attempting to deny a building per-
mit because the building site doe.) not meet
current zoning .

• Sanitary requirements will be at the building per-
mit stage. A proposed division could be approved
by the local unit of government, then a building
permit could be denied because the division can-
not meet either DEQ or local health depanment
standards for water and sewer.

Farm Bureau opposes S.B. 345, as passed by
the House of Representatives, due to the fact that
the bill:
• limits the ability of the use of local zoning to

protect agriculture.
• Restructures the local review process thus creating

potential legal problems for local governmem .
• Does not contain key items as required by Farm

Bureau policy.
MFB Position: Farm Bureau supported a

YES vote on S.B. 345
MFB Contact: Scoll Everell, ext. 2046.

USDA corn and
soybean acreage
report

The Agriculture Depanment released in late
June its com and soybean planted acreage

repon, showing both crops will reach at least 10-
year-plus highs.

For corn, USDA says farmers nationwide
plamed nearly 80.2 million acres of corn. The fig-
ures represent the highest amount of corn acreage
since 1985, which would be the second largest
corn crop in history.

Soybean plamings will hit nearly 70.9 million
acres this year, making this year the highest num-
ber of plamed soybean acres since 1982. The num-
bers represent an increase of six million-plus acres
over last year. The USDA figures are more than
two million acres higher than private soybean
analysts had estimated. If the planted acreage
holds, this year's soybean harvest could be the
largest in history .•
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MMPA hosts 60th 4-HIMMPA Milk Marketing Tour
O~er so members and adult leaders of 4-H Kirkpatrick shared information about milk market-

clubs and FFAchapters from several Michigan ing, dairy policies and quality milk testing. Dr. Joe
Domecq, coordinator for the Michigan State Uni-
versity's Ag Tech Dairy Management Program,
shared career ideas and educational options with
the students.

While at the tour, the students visited Michi-
gan Dairy in Livonia where they watched the pro-
cessing of various dairy products. This provided
an opportunity for students to learn first-hand
what happens to milk after it leaves the farm.

For many of the students, this was their first
formal exposure to cooperatives and their vital
role in milk marketing. Co-chairing the event were
Andy Atherton, from Gaines, and Matt Dillon, from
Jerome, participants from last year's tour.

MMPA,established in 1916, is a milk market-
ing cooperative owned and controlled by 3,400
dairy farmer members .•

day) on increasing dairy herd reproductive efficien-
cy and, on Friday, discussion with some of the
state's top producers on how they are positioning
their farms for business in the next decade. On
Saturday, discussion will focus on how the new
dairy policy will affect milk marketing in the future.

"We have some of the top speakers in their
respective fields for the seminars, and I'm sure that
producers will benefit from the infonnation that will
be provided," Pursley says.

The youth events will include the All-Michigan
Dairy Youth Show and the Showmanship Contest,
the State 4-H and FFADairy Catde Judging Con-
tests, and a Dairy Quiz Bowl. Youth workshops will
focus on herd health, fitting and showing dairy
catde, and dairy catde judging.

The top picks of the breed sho~ will be ex-
hibited on Friday and Saturday, and the "Supreme
Champion" will be selected from the breed show
winners as the Dairy Expo concludes.

More infonnation about the Expo can be ob-
tained from Pursley by writing to him at the Depart-
ment of Animal Science, MSU, East Lansing, MI
48824-1225, or calling 517-355-8319 .•

counties gathered at Michigan Milk Producers Associ.
ation (MMPA)headquarters in Novi on June 12-13 for
the 6Qth Annual4-H/MMPA MilkMarketing Tour.

This two-day conference, co-sponsored by
MMPAand Michigan State University Extension, is
the longest running 4-H activity in Michigan. More
than 4,000 students have participated in the tour
over the past 60 years.

Retired MMPAgeneral manager Jack Barnes
met with the students for a special anniversary
presentation. Barnes panicipated in one of the
first 4-H/Milk Marketing Tours and was later a
long-time MMPAemployee, serving as the general
manager for 26 years.

This year's tour focused on milk marketing
principles and the business of dairy cooperatives.
Several MMPAmanagers and President Elwood

MSU's Dairy Expo is intended for the
entire dairy family

What is beginning to look like the
state's biggest dairy event, the Michi-
gan Dairy Expo, July 22-26, will feature

a nearly equal mixture of shows, workshops and
seminars for youth and adult dairy producers.

About 500 of the state's top dairy animals are
expected to be shown at the event, which will fea-
ture 4-H and FFAyouth events, adult state breed
shows and more than 50 commercial exhibitors
from 10 states.

Richard Pursley, Michigan State University spe-
cialist in dairy youth events, says the event has been
in the discussion and planning stage for several years.

"Our ideas and hopes really didn't begin to
materialize until the Pavilion for Agriculture and
livestock Education was built - that proved to be
the catalyst for what had been talked about for
some time," Pursley says.

The adult ponion of the event will include,
beginning on July 25 (Friday) of Expo, the state
shows for holstein, Brown Swiss, Ayrshire, red and
white holstein, jersey and guernsey breeds.

Included in the dairy management seminars
for producers will be discussion on July 24 (Thurs-

Beoyman Dunakiss ~ll4i Shugars
!D'n!m FmmorlS NOM A. Smith
CLsky Gast Rogers Steil
DeGrow Gougeon Schuette Van~nmoner
Din~n Koivisto SchWcU'Z Youn

STATE

The following senators supported Farm Bureau's position and voted "'YES-:

The following senators did not support Farm Bureau's position and voted -NO-:

Bennett Corn:QY. Miller V.Smith
Bouchard Geake O'Brien Stallings
Bullard Han Peters Stille
Cherry Hoffman Posthumus Vaughn.

Senator Carl was absent for the vote.
MFB Contact: Tim Goodrich, ext. 2048.

MSU dairy scholarships awarded
More than S34,OOOin scholarships has been Dagget; and John Whitmore, Ithaca.

divided among 16 Michigan State University Scholarships of $2,500 each have been award-
students who intend to pursue careers in dairy ed to Troy Bowman, of Alto; Luke Haywood, Hast-
production or in the dairy food industry. ings; Suzanne Sickels, Bronson; Andy Zagata, Sebe-

The scholarships, based on academic merit waing; Dana Kirk, St. Johns; Kerry Akerman, North
and professional goals, were awarded for the 1997- Adams; Amy Steffey, Stockbridge; KyleWeidmayer,
98 academic year at MSU. Ann Arbor; Tricia Marshall, Stockbridge; William

The funds are provided each year by the Mich- Sickener, Otter Lake; Micheal Dietz, Webberville;
igan Dairy Memorial Scholarship Foundation Inc. andJamieJuros, Hamilton.

Scholarships of $1,000 each have been award- Rebecca Mitchell, of Hersey, was awarded the
ed to incoming freshmen Sarah Zagata, of Sebewa- Glenn Lake Scholarship, which covers all tuition
ing; Jeremy Arend, Baroda; Nathanael Desjarlais, and fees for the coming academic year.•

TruckRegistration Fees
As part of the Governor's transportation re- creased SOpercent. An amendment was added to

form package, S.B. 581 was introduced to exempt the farm plates from any increases.
raise truck registration fees. S.B. 581, as introduced Farm Bureau supported an amendment spon-
and as it passed the Senate Transportation Commit- sored by Sen. McManus (R-Traverse City) to change
tee, would have raised S38 million per year in add i- the graduated fee system to a straight 30 percent
tional funding for state roads and bridges. It would for all vehicle weights (the farm plate would remain
have raised the additional funding by increasing exempt from increases). 20 votes were needed on
registration fees for all truck plates by 35 percent. the Senate floor to have the amendment adopted. It
On the Senate floor, however, a substitute was was adopted by a vote of 20 to 17.
adopted to increase fees on a gradual basis. Fees for Farm Bureau supponed a "YES"vote on the
trucks with a gross vehicle weight up to 80,000 Ibs. amendment. A "NO" vote would have made heavier
would be increased 30 percent, trucks between trucks pay much more than lighter trucks. Studies
80,001 and 130,000 Ibs. would be increased 40 per- have shown that heavier trucks do no more damage
cent, and trucks above 130,000 Ibs. would be in- to the roads than lighter trucks.
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under $6. As of the first part of July, the market
pushed prices down to a level that points ro way
above-trend yields

They say August makes soybeans, so let's
wait until September, if we have to, to see if the
beans are made.
HOGS

CATTLE . h' •

OnJUIY 18, the USDAwill release their mid-
year Cattle Inventory Report. It is expected

to show fewer beef cow numbers and a smaller
calf crop. The January report indicated that the
calf crop would be down due ro fewer beef cows;
the unknown is the damage done by the extreme
winter in the northern cow/calf areas. The next
ques~ion is, will the liquidation phase of the beef
cow cycle be cut short with the strong recovery in
calf prices? Before the report, calf prices are being
projected at $85 this fall.

Feed cattle prices will likely stay in the $60-
65 range through the summer which means lots of
red ink, even given lower corn prices. As we go
through the fall we could work our way up to $70
by December. At this point, there doesn't seem ro
be any good forward pricing opportunities.

Profits are high and have been for a while; sow
slaughter has been very low and has been for

a while. Generally these are the reason and the
sign, respectively, that suggests rapid expansion.
We waited for the March Hogs and Pigs Report to
show rapid expansion and it showed very little
expansion taking place. So we waited for the June
1 report, released June 26, to show rapid expan-
sion and it showed the breeding herd up only 1
percent from a year ago compared to the 3-6 per-
cent that was expected. Market hogs were up only
2 percent and March-May farrowings were the
same as last year, although the pig crop was up 2
percent in the past quarter due to increases in the
pigs saved per litter.

The one sign that expansion is occurring at
perhaps a little faster rate than the breeding herd
number suggest is the farrowing intentions. June-
August farrowing intentions are 105 percent of a
year ago and September-November intentions are
up 6 percent. While there is some conflict with the
breeding and intentions number, there are signs
that farrowings per year per sow are going up.

Michigan has finally stopped the slide in
breeding numbers, as the June 1 numbers were 7
percent higher than the previous June. Michigan
market hogs were down 1 percent. This left total
numbers the same as a year ago, and indications
from the field are this trend will continue.

My analysis would suggest that the futures
markets are close ro what fundamentals would
suggest, given these new numbers. However, giv-
en they are good prices, and expansion may hit us
unexpectedly, consider locking in prices on a por-
tion of your expected production out through the
next year.

DAIRY
Larry G. Hamm

~ There is no positive news for dairy prices.
~ Farm pay prices are set to dive over the next
~ two months. The Basic Formula Price (BFP) de-
~ clined a total of Sl.79 per hundredweight (cwt.)
~ during the months of April and May. Because theE BFP determines the future Class I and Class II
~ prices in the Federal Milk Marketing Order
g (FMMO), those prices will be declining dramatical-
VI Iyover the next two months. Farm pay prices have

already dropped in many instances below Sl3 per
cwt. and are now well on their way to $ 12 per cwt.
for July.

Only aJune rally in the dairy product mar.
kets, which would show up in the June BFP (an-
nounced)uly 3), would prevent Michigan dairy
farm pay prices from dropping to these dramati-
cally low levels. Since the dairy products markets
did not improve for either cheddar cheese or but-
ter during June, the June Basic Formula Price will
be very close ro May's level of $10.70 per cwt.

Milk production continues to slightly outpace
dairy product market demand resulting in low dairy
product prices. DuringJune, the USDA'sCommodi.
ty Credit Corporation (CCC) purchased both nonfat
dry milk and barrel cheddar cheese under the cur-
rent price support program. This is because the
wholesale selling prices for nonfat dry milk (NOM)
and barrel cheddar cheese in California are at the
U.S.government surplus program purchase prices.
The current CCC inventories are not so extensive as
to cap upward dairy product price movement for a
sustained period. However, unless milk production

Continued on next page
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SOYBEANS .

ed yields in the Plains, continued to push the
wheat market down.

For many years these relatively low wheat
prices would stimulate wheat for feed, but with
rhe drop in corn prices, wheat feeding is expected
ro drop off a bit. Exports are projected ro be high-
er this year than last year, but not nearly enough
to make up for the increase in expected produc-
tion and the larger carry-in. Ending stocks for
1997.98 are projected at a whopping 605 million
bushels, 26 percent of use, as shown in Table 2.
This points to $3.00-3.30 prices at harvest.

If this were corn or beans, and we had prices
this low near harvest, I would suggest holding off
on pricing decisions. That is easier said than done
with wheat due ro high carrying costs. One sug-
gestion is to rry and get a basis contract. That way
you are out of the srorage business, they have the
wheat, and you can wait for a possible price in-
crease wirhout a lor of downsize risk.

Sometimes it hurtS ro be right. We have all
heard the explosion. For several months I

have suggested the soybean market was in an
explosive situation, up or down. The reason for
my prediction was the similarity between this
year's soybean market and last year's corn mar-
ket-very tight old crop stocks and an unknown
new crop coming. The unfortunate part is that the
soybean market exploded down.

The Stocks Report showed that use was still
going fairly strong through the third quarter, mak-
ing projected ending stocks even tighter than they
already were. However, the Planted Acreage Re-
port showing huge acres, along with good crop
progress, along with porential importS waiting to
take the edge off, and the market collapsed.

The June Planting Intentions Report
showed the producers either had or were going
ro plant 70.9 million acres of soybeans. This is
6.7 million acres more than last year, 8.3 more
than 1995, and 2.1 million more than producers
had planned in March. We have shown that we
have freedom ro farm.

As shown in Table 3, this will leave us with a
12.6 percent ending stocks-ta-use ratio for 1997-
98, given a bit higher than trend yield and margin-
al increases in use. This puts prices for this fall
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Seasonal Commodity Price Trends

estimate by 15 million. This lowered projected
ending srocks from 909 ro 874. While 874 million
bushels would only be considered barely adequate
early in the marketing year, once the market sees
(or thinks it sees) a good crop coming, it's consid-
ered more than sufficient, which explains the old
crop price drop.

At this point, I am assuming a 1997 corn yield
of 130 bushels per acre, 1-2bushels above trend
due to the good condition of the crop over most of
the Corn Belt. If we harvest corn for grain from 74
million acres, we use about six for silage, we would
have a 9.62 billion bushel corn crop. This is 220
million below the June projection. After subtracting
projections for use, which show year-to-year in-
creases in all categories, we end up with a projected
1.095 billion bushel carryout. Astocks-ta-use ration
of 11.6 percent as this analysis would show, would
lead (Q an annual price of about $2.45 and a harvest
price near $2.30. This indicates to me that the mar-
ket is either assuming a yield of about 3 bushels per
acre higher, or an equivalent amount in lower use,
or some combination.

If you have any old crop unpriced, you might
as well wait for a weather scare, perhaps during
pollenation. However, if conditions are good going
into August, it will be time to consider letting re-
maining old crop go. Consider waiting on further
new crop pricing decisions. These low prices may
well stimulare use and we have lors of summer lefr
for weather scares.

T
he 1996-97 ending Stocks Report for wheat

was slightly smaller than expected, but not
nearly enough ro offset the million acre increase
in spring wheat plantings relative ro March inten-
tions. Nor only are there more acres, but we ex-
pect to harvest a higher percentage of the acres
rhan normal. This, along with bener than expecr-
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Table 1- Corn Table 2 - Wheat Table 3 - Soybeans
EstImated Projected HiIbr Estimlttd ProjIntd Hilker Estimated PIojected Hiker

(Million acres) 1995-1996 1996-1997 1997-1991 (Million acres) 1995-1996 1996-1997 1997-1991 (Million acres) 1995-1996 1996-1997 1997-1998

Acres set-aside/diverted 6.2 0.0 0.0 Acres set-aside &diverted 5.2 0.0 0.0 Acres planted 62.6 64.2 70.9Acres planted 71.2 79.5 80.2 Acres planted 69.1 75.6 70.8 Acres harvested 61.6 63.4 69.8Acres harvested 65.0 73.1 74.0 Acres harvested 60.9 62.9 63.5 BuJharvested acre 35.3 37.6 38.5BuJharvested acre 113.5 127.1 130.0 BuJharvested acre 35.8 36.3 37.8 Stocks (miUion bushels)
Stocks (million bushels) Stocks (million bushels) Beginning stocks 335 183 125Beginning stocks 1,558 426 874 Beginning stocks 507 376 444 Production 2,177 2,383 2,690Production 7,374 9,293 9,620 Production 2,182 2,282 2,400 Imports 4 20 5Imports 16 10 11 Imports 68 90 86 Total supply 2,516 2,586 2,820Total supply 8,948 9,729 10,505 Total supply 2,757 2,748 2,930 Use:
Use: Use: Crushings 1,370 1,435 1,455Feed and residual 4,696 5,375 5,600 Food 883 890 900 Exports 851 895 920Food/seed & Ind. uses 1,598 1,670 1,760 Seed 104 103 100 Seed, feed & residuals 112 131 130
Total domestic 6,294 7,045 7,360 Feed 153 316 275 Total use 2,333 2,461 2,505Exports 2,228 1,810 2,050 Total domestic 1,140 1,309 1,275 Ending stocks 183 125 315 ...

Ending stocks,%of use 7.8 5.1 12.6 "Total use 8,522 8,855 9,410 Exports 1,241 995 1,050 ~
Regular loan rate $4.92 $4.97 $5.26 :fEnding stocks 426 874 1,095 Total use 2,381 2,304 2,325 ~Ending stocks,% of use 5.0 9.9 11.6 Ending stocks 376 444 605 u.s. Hason average '0Regular loan rate $1.89 $1.89 $1.89 Farm price,$/bu. $6.72 $7.35 $5.90 c:Ending stocks. % of use 15.8 19.3 26.0 1'1

<:(
U.5. Hason average Regular loan rate $2.58 $2.58 $2.58 0VI

Farm price,$/bu. $3.24 $2.70 $2.45 :)

U.S.1NSOI1 ~

~Farm price,~u. $4.55 $435 $3.30 ~

<:- ........} ',.\iI'. ,
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Market
Outlook

COMMODITY PRICE TRENDS

CORN

by Dr. Jim Hilker,
Department of
Agricultural Econom-
ics, Michigan State
University

Good crop progress over the majority of the
Corn Belt has dropped corn prices sharply,

but we have a lot of growing season ro go, includ-
ing the critical pollenation period. At this point,
given new crop corn bids, the market seems to be
assuming sharply above trend yields. It took a
bullish Plantings Report and a positive Stocks
Report to stop the slide, at least temporarily.

On June 30, the.USDA released an updated
Planted and Planting Intentions Report and the
quarterly Stocks Report. While the USDAwon't
update their SupplylDemand Report until July 11
to include the new information, I have updated
mine as shown below in Table 1. The latest survey
showed producers will plant 80.2 million acres of
corn, up 700,000 from last year, but 1.2 million
acres less than their March intentions.

The USDAalso released the quarterly Stocks
Report and it showed feed use was higher than
expected in the third quarter. We would expect
this (Q continue through the fourth quarter. Corn
exportS have been running behind expectations
and it appears they will come in about 15 million
bushels below the June estimates-although this
sharp drop in prices may help.

Now let's see how all of these affect the sup-
ply/demand situation. First off, I increased feed
use for 1996-97 by 50 million bushels to account
for the high rate of use. 1 then lowered the export



EEEActive Surveillance Program begins new
season efforts aimed at reducing infection

The Michigan Department of Agriculture important because the disease is fatal in 90 to 95
(MDA), the Michigan Department of percent of horses and 60 percent of humans that
Community Health (MDCH), local health become infected. Birds recover quickly from the

departments, and Michigan State University disease and serve as a reservoir for the virus.
(MSU) will be continuing their efforts to detect Horses and humans do not contract the disease
Eastern Equine Encephalomyelitis (EEE) in Mich- from each other. and can only become infected
igan this year. The disease, commonly known as after being bitten by mosquitoes that feed on
"sleeping sickness," has occurred in southern infected birds. Horses that develop symptoms of
lower Michigan counties in recent years. EEE may be the first indicators that the virus is in

The EEE Active Surveillance Program in- a particular area, so the reporting of all suspect
c1udes participation by local veterinarians to cases is critical. Humans can essentially eliminate
identify suspected cases of EEE in horses. confir- their risk of becoming infected by taking reason-
mation of suspected EEE cases in horses by MSU, able precautions to avoid being bitten by mos-
trapping of mosquitoes by local health depart- quitoes.
ments, testing these mosquitoes for the virus by In horses, signs of the disease include fever.
MSU. and identifying sentinel wild bird flocks by progressive muscle in coordination and paralysis.
several county mosquito abatement agencies. Human symptoms include a high fever progress-
Additionally, the MDCH laboratory will test blood ing rapidly to coma.
from suspect human cases. People should try to avoid areas where mos-

"The goal of the cooperative program is to qui toes are prevalent. particularly during evening
protect the health of Michigan's equine popula- hours when they are most active, use insect re-
tion and to prevent human exposure to the ill- pellant when out-of-doors, and repair defective
ness by pinpointing areas in Michigan where the window and door screens to keep mosquitoes
risk of becoming infected is the highest," said out. A vaccine is available to prevent the disease
MDA Director Dan Wyant. in horses, but it is not readily available for hu-

"EEE is caused by a virus that is transmitted man use and is not considered to be practical
by mosquitoes to people, horses, birds and vari- because of the extremely low incidence of
ous other mammals. During 1996. there were no human infection.
reported cases of EEE in horses or people; how- MDA recommends that horse owners con-
ever, 20 horses died of the disease in 1995 in tact their veterinarian to discuss vaccination
southwest Michigan," said Dr. Steven Halstead, against EEE. Veterinarians should report all sus-
equine programs coordinator. MDA. pect cases of EEE to MDA's Animal Industry Divi-

Dr. Edward D. Walker, associate professor of sion at 517-373-1077. Suspected human cases
entomology at MSU, anticipates a large popula- should be immediately reported to local health
tion of mosquitoes for this coming season, thus departments. who will contact the MDCH.
surveillance needs to be continued to prevent The EEE Active Surveillance Program has
illness in people and horses. Although human enlisted the support of at least 60 equine veteri-
infection with the virus is rare, six Michigan resi- nary practices, 13 local health departments
dents and a small child from Indiana, who spent throughout lower Michigan. four county mosqui-
time in southern Michigan, have contracted EEE to abatement agencies, three county volunteer
since 1980. Two of these cases occurred as re- researchers, and two major universities. The
centlyas 1995. program will continue throughout the summer

Detecting an outbreak of EEE is extremely and into early fall .•

ICMPAsells Kalamazoo plant

the House of Representatives has sent a message of
continued aggressiveness in protecting and expand-
ing world markets for American agriculture.

"Farmers and ranchers across our country
produced more than 12.6 billion worth of food
products that were sold to China in 1996, making
them our sixth largest agricultural trading partner.
With the addition of more than S1 billion in food
sales to Hong Kong, the potential of this growing
market is crucial to U.S. farmers.".

zations. The transfer of Kalamazoo assets is effective
August 1, 1997.

"As far as production, we hope the last day is
July 15." Courtade adds. "We will continue to oper-
ate as a pump over as we continue to change over
and work with our haulers to get more milk to go
direct down there."

Courtade says there will be some job loss asso-
dated with the closing of the Ka1amazoo operations.
'This kind of issue is a1ways tough because the
change impacts good people. Our Ka1amazoo em-
ployees have been informed that the transfer of proI'
erty title and plant assets from ICMPAto MMIwill
occur this summer. We will do everything possible to
make that transition smooth." says Courtade. The
Ka1amazoo operation employs 35 persons.

"This is an exciting cooperative arrangement.
If cooperatives are to maximize returns to their
dairy farmer-owners, they must pursue relation-
ships like this to increase effidencies for members
in the movement and marketing of their milk." says
Schriver. "It's just that simple. MMI and ICMPAshare
a common vision of working together to maximize
returns to their farm families.".

C8IIpIete Daill /c.u.cna Services
Weoffer full design and construction services,
providing you with buildings that operate
efficiently with minimum O12interulOcefor low
cost, ynr afttr year.,,-

Join our 300,000
plus satisfied customers •••
and enjoy tbe "Distinct Advantage" of owning a Morton Building!
F8DJIdU 111903 C••• ,-DwBU .8 0peratU
Our top-quality people, products and services are Unique to our industry, all of our sales consultants,
backed by experience and the strongest written office personnel, plant workers, engineers,
warranties in the building industry. estimators, architects and construction crews are

employed directly by Morton Buildings, Ine. This
protects the customer from the uncertainties of
working with a dealership network - you have the
distinct advantage of working directly with the
company.

flYe I8Uf1c1upIBl PIIDts
Our company-owned pllnts enable us to nuintain
bjgpq@iUt ~ohmh1ar. t !Ur.00f

Most-favored-nation status for China
After weeks of heated debate, the House

extended most-favored-nation trade status to
China for another year. Opponents of the accord
said the status should be revoked because of Chi-
na's human rights record. The pact passed 259-179.

"The American Farm Bureau Federation is
very pleased by the pro-trade vote in the House of
Representatives," said AFBF President Dean Kleck-
ner. "By overwhelmingly supporting the continua-
tion of most-favored-nation trade status for China,

Continued from page 1
ICMPAwere faced with the same industry challenges
- a sma1ler dairy producer base, declining milk suI'
plies, harsh and unpredictable price swings, larger
customers. and fierce competition for market share.
It made economic and marketing sense to work to-
gether to reduce costs and to maximize efficiencies
for our dairy farmer members."

"The sale does have some positive effect for
all of Michigan," Hamm adds. "The milk supply
currently which is going to Class III products will
now go to another federal order. Therefore. the
Class I utilization in the Michigan order will go up
somewhat and therefore. the blend price for all of
Michigan will increase."
Details of the -vreement

According to the long-term agreements,
ICMPAwill close its Kalamazoo, Mich. butter and
condensed milk operation, which is used primarily
as a balancing facility to process surplus milk. MMI
will purchase the plant's assets, and move the ICM-
PAmilk supply to MMI's Dairy Farm Products plant
in Goshen, Ind. The Goshen facility will perform
the all-important balancing function for both organi-

month of June. the prices averaged between 10 and
15 cents a dozen less than inJune 1996. Feed ingre-
dient prices in June were about 9 cents per dozen
eggs below the previous year.

It is expected that New York wholesale prices
for Grade A large white eggs in cartons will average
in the upper 70s for the July. August and September
quarter. September prices will likely be the highest
for the three months.

Hens and pullets on farms June 1 were 2 per-
cent above a year earlier. Table egg production in
May was also about 2 percent above May 1996.

The egg-type chick hatch in May was 1 or 2
percent above the year before. The layer-type eggs
in incubators on June 1 was 5 percent above the
year before.

The slaughter of spent hens in the last several
months has been above earlier months. This has
kept hen numbers and table egg production from
increasing excessively and resulting in minimum
downward pressure on egg prices.

Market Outlook

EGGS

Continued from previous page

begins to decline and/or milk consumption begins
to improve. surplus production from California will
continue to move toward CCC warehouses.

The fundamental supply and demand situa-
tion in the dairy industry is not significantly out
of balance. Just as last summer's small shortage
caused a rapid increase in dairy product prices,
this spring's small surplus is causing a rapid drop
in dairy product prices. It is still likely that dairy
product markets will tighten later this fall result-
ing in the ability of the BFP to move up signifi-
cantly. In the meantime. dairy product prices
and. therefore. farm level pay prices, are stuck at
the current very low levels. Any significant im-
provement in dairy farm income will likely await
September milk checks.

Henry Larzelere

Egg prices at the end of June were about 8
cents a dozen less than last year. For the entire

Introducing the Weldy Family 01Products

comfort hutches are an excellent
choice for raising and saving
healthy calves. Practically Inde-
structible and maintenance-free.
these hutches feature Q. thermo-
molded opaque material which
maintains the most desirable
natural temperature available. They
are lightweight. so they can easily
be moved for cleaning and they do
not freeze to the ground like
wooden or fiberglass hutches.

Billed as -rile Original Energy Free
Waterer: MlrafounP IsJustthat. Over
180.000are In use... from the two
hole. 20 gallon model to the six
hole. 100 gallon model. You are
certain to find one that will fit your
operation. Join the people who are
saving hundreds of dollars on their
electric bills.every month with this
hassle-free quality waterer.,
Mira

and mud - all the things that
challenge farmers and equip-
ment alike. Our prOduct lines are
all manufactured with this phi-
losophy In mind: dedication to
details that make a difference.
products backed up by depend-
able people and parts Inventory
to keep you operating.

Weldy products "are awllable
through your local dealer
(dealer inquiries also welcome)

Welcome to the Weldy family of
products. Find out what we
stand for: sturdy. well-built
equipment that lasts. No fair
weathered friends these. but
Instead prOducts that quietly
perform. season In and season
out. Indiana-based. we know
about sleet and heat. manure
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Win one year~ use of a
New Holland Genesis
tractor
Enter your idea In Farm Bureau's Idea
Exchange

The American Farm Bureau Farmer Idea Ex-
change is a long-running program to surface

ideas developed by farmers and showcase them
throughout the country.

"Farmers are the world's best innovators,"
explains Organizational Development Coordina-
tor Rob Anderson. "The Idea Exchange is meant
to recognize the creativeness farmers have put to
good use in their farming operations."

There are 14 specific categories in which
entries may be submitted, including: soil quality,
livestock, crops, management systems, input
efficiency, equipment, energy, marketing, safety
and handicap helpers, farm shop ideas, water
management, wildlife, farm buildings and rota-
tional grazing.

If you have an innovative idea in any of
these categories, contact your county secretary
for an entry blank or Anderson at (800) 292-
2680,ext. 3232. When you have completed the
appropriate entry form, send it to Michigan Farm
Bureau by September IS to complete the appli-
cation process .•

Gratiot County Farm Bureau member Denis
Netzley earned a trip to the American
Farm Bureau Federation annual meeting in
Nashville, Tenn. because of his award-win-
ning Idea Exchange called the -Remote
Sprayer Switch. -

Kalamazoo County Farm Bureau
president hosts open house

Rob Richardson and his family opened up their farm south of Vicksburg to visitors June 30. They
conducted tours of their new swine nursery facility and hosted a pig roast

Rob Richardson began planning for the addition in November. Strict township zoning regula-
tions proved to be a hindrance, but a special-exception use permit was finally granted. Finding the
location was the most difficult part of the process, according to Richardson. The fadlity is tucked
into the woods with appropriate setbacks from residential areas. Building began in late February
and pigs entered the facility for the first time July 2.

Early-weaned pigs enter the Richardson facility at 14-15 days old, then are fed for seven
weeks until they weigh 55 pounds. Uquid manure is stored below the ground concrete tank .•

EU approves labeling for gene-altered
products

How do you start leasing a building from Telmark? Talk with a qualified builder to
determine your needs and building cost. And call your Telmark representative:
Rob Render Ann Briggs Luann Kubacki Clem Power Jack Cripe
Southwestern MI Southeastern MI UP &Northern MI UP &Northern MI Northern IN
616-659-8915 517-349-8698 906-283-3878 517-345-4734 219-894-7362

Best Return
AGRO.CULTURE

Agro-Culture
Liquid Fertilizers
P.O. Box 150
St. Johns, MI 48879
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K.A. HElM ENTERPRISES
(810) 798-8337

AUTHORIZED INDEPENDENT WEDGCOR DEALER

""Steel Building Systems
Engineering • Selection • Accessories

Certified Loading • Delivery • Assembly Time
Quality • Material Cost • Service

Call today lor more inlonnafion:

Puts the Go in Grow!

Land Cost

\
\
\
\

Best Seed,,,,Best
Weed Control

When ~ comes to quality and durability, an
all steel structure will outperform a pole
barn every time. And when ~ comes to all
steel structures the WedgCor metal build-
ing systems are known in the industry as
the standard of excellence. Rural Builder
Magazine has awardedWedgCorthe Gold
Key Excellence Award 14 years in a row
for their commitment to quality. Pre-engi-
neered to meet any local wind and snow
loads, these buildings can be custom
designed to meet any need you might have.
You work hard for your money so make
your next investment work for you.
WedgCor building systems because you
deserve the best.

AGRO-CULTURE

Call for your FREE
CATALOG AND RESEARCH BOOKLET "96"

800.678.9029

Nancy Blaauw
Thumb Area &
East Central MI
517-862-5192

Jim Mac Kay
Thumb Area &
East Central MI
517-743-4630

"This can't be tolerated, especially when
segregation is done, based on purely political
goals, and not based on science at all," said
Barshefsky. She added that American farmers
stand to lose up to S5 billion in European exports
if sales of genetically altered products lag because
of the EU rules.

The EU claims the labeling simply provides
Europeans "valuable information." It says the la-
bels are not intended to scare the public away
from genetically altered products .•

~
TE1MARKINC.

www.telmark.com
800-451-3322

Colin Zehr
Grand Rapids Area
& West Central MI
616-281-9745

Jerry Johnston
Central MI

517-466-6796

Whether your new farm or commercial building is of pole, timber
column, stud, steel or block
construction; choose
Telmark
lease financing.

Telmark has been leasing equipment for over 30 years. We've been
leasing new buildings for that long too? Consider:

• Tax deductibility and accelerated write-offs: Lease
payments are income tax deductible over the term of the
lease compared to 20-year depreciation of farm buildings
and 39-year depreciation of commercial buildings .

• Low upfront costs: Beginningcosts may be as little as one
monthly lease payment.

• Flexible lease term: Building lease terms start aggressively
at five years but may be ten, twelve, or fifteen years .

• Customized payment schedules: Lease payment schedules
match your cash flow. Payment options include monthly,
quarterly, annually, as well as, skip or seasonal payments.

The Building you want.

The Lease you need.

The European Union in late June gave its bless-
ing to a proposal that would require compa-

nies marketing gene-modified products to label the
product. The proposal also requires companies to,
in the absence of a label, provide an accompanying
document with the product.

U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Barshefsky,
addressing the Senate Agriculture Committee, said
the EU's pIan to label or segregate genetically altered
productS may violate world trade rules and could
trigger a formal U.S. complaint

http://www.telmark.com
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Source: Nutrition Reports

Today, children are eating out more often
and at a greater variety of places than ever
before. As a result, parents and caregivers

may have less control over the quality of foods their
children eat. An important question is whether
eating away from home improves or worsens kids'
nutrient intake. The answer to this and other ques-
tions related to what, where and how much kids eat
can be found in a new government repon. This
repon is based on data compiled from the U.S.
Depanment of Agriculture's 1989-91 Continuing
Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals and the com-
panion Diet and Health Knowledge Survey. Major
findings for children aged 2 to 17 years follow:

Children consume on average 4% more
total fat, 3% more saturated fat and 23% more
sodium than the recommended intake, whereas
calorie and fiber intakes are below the recom-
mended levels.

Only 16 percent of teenage girls meet the
recommended intake for calcium, compared to 43
percent of children two through 17 years.

Teenage girls' low calcium intake. may be relat-
ed to their eating habits. Compared to other chil-
dren, teenage girls are more likely to skip morning
meals, which are high in calcium; eat the fewest
number of meals and snacks; consume the highest
proportion of meals and snacks away from home,
which tend to be low in calcium; and drink the least
amount of fluid milk, a major source of calcium.

Fiber and iron are two other nutrients limited
in teenage girls' diets.

Children consume about one-quaner of their
meals away from home. Older children are more
likely than younger children to eat away from home.
Female teens eat about 30 percent of their meals
away from home compared to 18 percent for pre-
schoolers. For preschoolers, 42 percent of away-
from-home meals come from fast-food establish-

ments, whereas for school-aged children, schools
provide the largest percentage of away-from-home
meals (36 to 43 percent).

Foods that kids eat away from home tend to
be higher in total and saturated fat and lower in
calcium, iron, fiber, cholesterol and sodium than
foods consumed at home. School meals are higher
in calcium and fiber and lower in sodium than
meals at fast-food establishments, restaurants and
other away-from-home sites (e.g., vending ma-
chines and recreation places).

Snacks provide about 15 percent of total calo-
ries for children. Older children eat a higher pro-
portion of snacks from away-from-home sources
than younger children .

More than half of all children eat three meals a
day. Skipping morning or midday meals increases
with age. Teenage gir1s consume the fewest number
of meals.
Contraty to ".,lefs. eII/hiren -knoW-
how much they need to Nt

Fear that their children may become over-
weight, along with the belief that children are inca-
pable of regulating their own food intake, leads
many conscientious parents to strictly control their
children's food intake. Yet research demonstrates
that controlling children's food intake may actually
contribute to childhood obesity.

To determine if children can self-regulate their
calorie intake, researchers fed preschoolers aged 3
to 5 years a high- or low-calorie fruit-flavored drink
and then allowed the children to eat as much as
they liked for lunch. Calorie intake during lunch
was measured and information was obtained on the
children's body fat stores and on parents' body fat,
dieting and child-feeding practices.

The preschoolers with more controlling par-
ents were less able to adjust their food intake in
response to the caloric content of the drinks and

had higher body fat stores than the preschoolers
of parents who were more flexible in their child-
feeding practices. Coercive child-feeding practices,
such as insisting that children eat only at meals
rather than when hungry or finish all the food on
their plate, interferes with children's ability to self-
regulate their calorie intake. Also, restricting chil-
dren's access to palatable foods or forcing children
to eat "nutritious" foods to obtain rewards may
foster children's preferences for energy-dense
foods high in sugar, fat and salt. Both these food
acceptance patterns are associated with childhood
obesity.

Genetic and environmental factors influence
children's eating behavior. Among environmental
influences, parents' own eating and dieting history
and their attitudes and behaviors relating to child
feeding can impact children's food intake and risk
of obesity. While genetic predisposition cannot be
changed, parents and caregivers can play an impor-
tant role in creating an environment in which chil-
dren develop food acceptance patterns conducive
to health. Parents should provide children with a
wide variety of nutritious foods, but children should
be allowed to control the amount of food they eat.
Ot/1dItood obuIty: Retlel'Slllfl the tnnd

American children are getting heavier. The
prevalence of obesity among children and teenagers
increased from 5% in the 19605 to 11% in 1988-91.
The first step in reversing this unhealthy trend is to
recognize the contributing factors.

Obesity is caused by energy imbalance or
consuming more calories in food than expended
in exercise. Both genetic and environmental fac-
tors (e.g., diet, physical activity) contribute to
this energy imbalance. Because children's calorie
intake appears to meet or be slightly below rec-
ommended levels, factors in addition to calorie
intake explain the rise in obesity. Children's low

level of physical activity contributes to their obe-
sity. In panicular, time spent watching television
and using the computer takes time away from
being physically active. Researchers in Boston
found that children 10 to 15 years of age who
watched more than five hours of television a day
were five times more likely to be overweight
than children who spent less than two hours a
day watching television.

To reverse the rise in childhood obesity:
• Provide children with a wide variety of foods

from each of the five food groups and include
foods in the "others" group (such as cookies and
chips) in moderation.

• Encourage children to be physically active. Na-
tional physical fitness and sports o~tions
recommend that children exercise vigorously for
20 minutes or more at least three times a week.
Vigorous activities include brisk walking, running
and competitive sports like swimming.

• Promote positive attitudes about food and physi-
cal activity by being a role model.

• Help children feel good about themselves re-
gardless of their weight.

• Capitalize on children's zest for play, fun and joy
to help them adopt a healthfullifestyie.

The primary goal of childhood nutrition is to
provide adequate energy and other essential nutri-
ents to promote optimal growth and development.
Diets for overweight children should, therefore,
provide enough calories for growth without pro-
moting weight gain. Regular monitoring of chil-
dren's growth by a health professional determines
whether or not calorie intake is adequate to main-
tain weight or reduce the rate of weight gain.
Adopting a healthy lifestyle early in life - a nutri-
tionally balanced diet and increased physical activity
- may go a long way toward reducing obesity in
adulthood .•

---------".---------
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The USDKs Agricultural Research Service is
completing its 10th nationwide look at
America's eating habits as part of its Con-

tinuing Survey of Food Intake by Individuals. The
"grades" for how people ate in 1994 are already in,
and let's just say that if the folks at USDA were our
parents, many among us would be grounded.

Yes, based on responses from almost 5,000
people across the country, the average American is
now eating the minimum recommended three serv-
ings of vegetables a day (the advice is to have three
to five servings). But more than half of the country
isn't eating even that much. And 40 percent of the
vegetables that are eaten come in the form of selec-
tions like french fries and mashed potatoes. On any
given day, while one in four people eats fries, only
one in 10 eats a dark green or deep yellow vegeta-
ble - the type with antioxidants and other substanc-
es now associated with better health and longevity.

As for fruit, the average number of servings
eaten a day is one and cwcrthirds, while what's called
for is CWO to four servings. Three out of four Ameri-
cans fall short of the two-servings-a-day minimum
recommendation.

People also aren't doing wen in dairy, grains and
other "required" categories. They are overdoing it
only in the popular "elective," added sugars and fats.

Now, unless you're ahead of the "class," turn off
that 1V and ... make a salad (or buy one ready-made) .

• V.getabl ••
~'re at the low end of the recommended

three to five servings daily, with almost half com-
ing from potatoes. We aveClge only half of a serv-
ing of dark green and deep yellow vegetables a day
- about two bites worth .

Check your servin.-s_ IQ

-.

minimum of six starchy foods. That's just one large
plate of spaghetti.

3. (b) The sanctioned serving size for beef,
pork, chicken and fish is three ounces, the size of a
deck of cards. Because meat's a big source of satu-
rated fat, however, a daily total or three servings is
actually high. Don't forget that the1>ffiOal "meat
group" ind~ beans.

•• (a) A thick smear of pe20ut butter is about
two tablespoons ....which the ~rnment calls a
third of 3 serving. Why? Nuts, (00, got lumped in
the meat group (tl'}ey're high in protein and fat),
and expertS say your peanut butter smear counts as
an ounce of meat. (Just dbo't eat too mtlCh.)

S. (a) A third of a bottle equals two servings of
wine. A standard IIg1ass" b four oon~l akboogb
some restaurant goblets hold as much as ten. That's
two servir.lgs ... and then some.

6.(c) Three dommoe&' worth of d1eese isn't a
lot. AtypiCal dlet~ s.l~lha6~ t'(VO of)'OUf day's
du:ee ~~. Add 30Jp of yogurt m1 a cup
ofmiJi - one servJri8 each -2nd ~ could be over
dle~

~ ~((1)TWtm the daily rtUnimumd three
~~d ~ to eatjest u:up-an(k.half.
_~~rNlll~the~
~~~

""""--'---Source: C 1995 HEALTH magazine

a one-third
b. two-thirds
c.one

S. Women are advised to have no more than two
servings of alcohol a day. How many come in a
botde of wine?
a. six
b. eight
c. ten

6. An ounce-and.a-half of cheddar cheese - one
serving - is the size of:
a one domino
b. two dominoes
c. three dominoes

7. Fnough broccoli to hit your daily vegetable ideal
would fill how many cups?
a one
b. one-and-a-half
C.two

To coax us into eating right, the govern
ment's official Food Guide Pyramid sug
gests that we plan our diets by the num-

bers. So here's your daily meal plan: two to three
servings of cheese, milk or yogurt; two to three of
meat; three to five of vegetables; two to four of
fruit; and six to 11 of bread, cereal, rice or pasta.

It's definitely a well-rounded diet. But does
anyone have a clue about just how much food
equals one of those perfect portions? Do you know
how your own meals are stacking up? Take the quiz
below to check your serving-size IQ.
1. How many cherries add up to a fruit serving?

a. 15
b.20
c.35

2. A serving of pasta would fill:
a an ke cream scoop
b. a cereal bowl

3. A sirloin steak the size of a paperback book is
how many servings?
a two
b. three
c. four

4. When you spread peanut butter thickly on a slice
of bread, as in the 1V commercials, how many
servings is that?

• Fruits
Only 24 percent of us are eating the mini.

mum recommended two servings a day. And that's
only when you include apples from apple pie, etc.

• Gr.ln.
About 85 percent of our grain-based foods

are refined rather than whole-grain, which con-
tributes to a huge fiber shortfall .

• Dairy
Two to three servings a day are called for..

We're averaging one and a half servings daily. Wom-
en over 20 are averaging only one serving a day.

• Meat poultry, "sh
Men don't exceed the five to seven ounces

recommended each day. Women eat four ounces
daily.

• Added suga,. and 'lla
No more than 27 percent of calories are

supposed to come from these sources, but we're
up to 40 percent.

• Inrc/ ••
One-third of men and almost half of women

"rarely" or "never" work up a sweat.
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On the horizon
A nasal spray that wards off the com-
mon cold virushas shown promise in chimpan-
zees, raising hopes that the strategy might work in
humans. The spray contains a substance called in-
tercellular adhesion molecule-I, which fills in nasal
cell receptors where rhinoviruses (including those
that cause colds) normally bind, thereby preventing
them from taking hold. But several other antiviral
nasal sprays that met with initial success didn't pan
out in human tests, and it's not clear how often one
would need to sniff the treatment. The researchers,
who reported their findings in the American Jour-
nal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine, say
that if human tests prove successful, the spray
might be used during peak cold season in those at
risk for serious complications from colds, such as
children with asthma.

Adolescent arteries
Artery-clogging deposits that can
eventually lead to heart attacks start
accumulating as early as age 15 in youths who eat
high-fat diets or smoke cigarettes. Autopsies of such
teenagers (who had died from causes other than
disease) showed fatty streaks and early plaques-
the beginnings of atherosclerosis - on the linings of
major blood vessels. That finding adds to growing
evidence that diet and lifestyle in the teen years can
strOngly influence health in adulthood.

How much?
In one year, the average American
consumes:
32 quarts of orange
juice,
50 quarts of milk,
4 pounds of buner,
46 quarts of popcorn,
23 quarts of ice
cream and 16 pounds
of chocolate.

A According to the "Spotlight On Freezer
e" bulletin &om Michigan State Univer-

sity Extension, freezing hot dogs and other lun-
cheon meats is not a recommended practice, be-
cause it affects the quality of the product.

The frozen hot dogs would be considered safe
to eat, but they may not be as tasty as you'd like.

There are a couple of food quality changes to
consider. First, freezing can "break the emulsion" of
hot dogs and luncheon meats, causing them to
"week," or leak liquid.

Second, cured meats (such as ham, bacon,
lunch meats, hot dogs, etc.) are very salty, and this
saltiness encourages the development of rancidity,
or "off" flavors.

If people have these typeS of meats in their
freezer already, it's best to use them within a
month's time for the best quality.

You are lucky that your hot dogs survived a
year in the freezer .•

by Vicky Ferguson, RD

weight, I estimate the number of calories they need
to maintain their weight, then add at least 1,000
calories to that.

The extra calories should be from a mix of foods,
not just fatty ones. This high<aiorie diet should be
eaten every day for at least a month to see results.

It takes more work than }UU may think to eat this
much extra food every day. Sometimes people need to
eat six or more times a day to fit all of the food in, so
that may mean eating a snack before bed. But it's not
just the bedtime snack that makes the difference.

Another thing to consider when trying to gain
weight is physicil activity. Research has shown that pe0-
ple who do moderate weight training (and keep their
calories high) are more sua:essfuI with gaining weight in
the long run. They also gain moremtroe than fat.

How long can you freeze hot
dogs? have had 12 packages frozen for
about a year. They looked fine and tast-
ed fine.

Better bones, fewer
fractures
The drug Fosamax (alendronate sodi-
um) not only slows bone loss in
people already diagnosed with osteoporosis, but
also can be used pre-
ventively to keep bone
loss and fractures from
occurring in the first
place, the FDA ruled in
late April. An ongoing
study of about 1,600
post-menopausal wom-
en showed that Fosa-
max stopped bone loss
and built additional
bone mass, while those taking a dummy drug lost
bone over a two-year period. A second, larger study
found that women who took Fosamax reduced their
risk of hip and spinal fractures by about half. EstrO-
gen also prevents and treats osteoporosis, but Fosa-
max is the only non-hormone treatment available.

~j
Angioplasty, stenting
are preferred methods
to open clogged
arteries
Although new devices to open
blocked coronary arteries have
grown in number, balloon angioplasty is still
the overwhelming choice, according to a Mayo
study in a recent issue of Archives of Internal
Medicine. Angioplasties were used in more than
90 percent of all coronary interventions at Mayo
in 1995. "Angioplasty is considered at least as
effective as any new device, even when the pa-
tient's case is complex," says Mayo cardiologist
Dr. David Holmes. "Newer devices may be more
effective than conventional angioplasry only in
very specialized cases."

Devices invented since 1988 include athrec-
tomies ("roto-rooter" devices), lasers that "sweep
out" the plaque in arteries, and various types of
stents (devices inserted into arteries to support
the vessel's structure). Stents were used in about
48 percent of all coronary interventions at Mayo in
1995, while other new devices were used in less
than 10 percent of all procedures. (Note: Since
more than one approach may be used in any pro-
cedure, the sum of all procedure types is greater
than the total number of procedures.)

HEALTH HARVEST

Is eapg be~ore
you '10 to sl,ep a
good and healthy
wa~toga;n
weight?.

It is a myth that eating before bed
you gain weight. You have to look at

r w day's food intake.
When I work with people who want to gain

II.

Hope for snorers
A technique that shrinks excess soft
tissue around the upper airway
(including the
tongue, roof
of the mouth
and nose)
may eventual-
ly offer a new
way to treat
sleep apnea, a
disorder that
causes people
to stop
breathing
while they sleep. In a study published in the May
Chest, Stanford researchers describe how they
shrunk pigs' tongues using a wandlike instrument
that emits radio waves. The special needle elec-
trode relays radio frequency energy to nearby
cells, destroying them. Scar tissue created by the
healed lesion takes up less space. Preliminary tests
in people suggest the method can diminish heavy
snoring - one of the classic signs of sleep apnea -
by shrinking tissue on the roof of the mouth. The
new method is quick, relatively painless, and
doesn't require a hospital stay - unlike some treat-
ments for sleep apnea, which include cutting or
burning away extra tissue with a scalpel or laser.
Further tests are under way to verify the proce-
dure's safety and effectiveness.

Ice cream headache
As ice cream
lovers know,
wolfing down a
coneful or guz-
zling an icy cold
drink can bring on
a sudden, stabbing
pain in the head,
usually around the
middle of the fore-

head. These so-called ice cream headaches usually
go away within 20 seconds, though they can last
up to five minutes, according to a short report in
the British Medical Journal. If you're prone to the
problem, here's a tip: Keep cold foods and drinks
from contacting the back of the roof of your
mouth, since that's the most sensitive area when it
comes to triggering these headaches, says the
author.

The bee sting
Symptoms of a bee sting may include swelling

around the eyes, lips, tongue or throat; breathing
difficulties, coughing or wheezing; and widespread
numbness or cramping. Hives may appear on the
skin. Speech may be slurred, and anxiety, mental
confusion, nausea or vomiting, or unconsciousness
may occur.

• Remove the stinger if possible.

To treat a mosquito bite:

To treat a bee sting:

• Remove the stinger as quickly as you can. The
longer a bee's stinger is in your skin, the more
you'll hurt.

• Clean the area of the sting to prevent infection.

• Wash the area with soap and water. Then apply
an ice pack for 15 minutes or so to minimize
swelling and relieve pain.

• See your doctor if you notice that you have de-
veloped symptoms away from the sting site.
Hives, itching, swelling, vomiting, dizziness, and
difficulty swallowing or breathing could be signs
of a life-threatening allergy that requires immedi-
ate attention.

The mosquito bite
Most people are well aware of what a mosqui-

to bite looks like and feels like. It is made more
painful, though, when the mosquito leaves in all or
part of its stinger.

To treat a tick infestation:

The summer season brings picnics, boating
and hiking, but along with these fun activi-
ties goes the danger of insect bites. Al-

though most bites and stings are harmless, they can
produce pain or discomfort. Here are some ways to
treat the results of an insect bite:

• Apply calamine lotion or a cortisone cream to
lessen the itching.

take a bite out
of summer plans

The tick bite
A tick bite may manifest itself as a circular

skin eruption that occurs after you have been in
a place where ticks live (mainly wooded areas or
tall grasses). This eruption may occur even
though you did not see the tick. The principal
risk is not from the tick bite itself but from a
bacteria that is carried by the insect that can
cause Lyme disease.

• Remove the tick from your skin. If the tick has
buried itself underneath your skin, try to remove
it with tweezers.

• When removing the tick, make sure that you
have removed all of the tick's body.

• Be careful not to squeeze the tick as you remove
it, because this may release bacteria into your
bloodstream.

• After you've removed the tick, alcohol should be
applied on the spot.



Evaluating melanoma risk

B Border

D' Diameter

that are notched or irregular, or part of a mole may
be elevated or a different color from the rest. Color
variations range from black to red, blue or white.

If a mole exhibits any of these warning signs,
see a dOctor for an evaluation. In the early stages,
when the skin lesion is 1 mm thick or less, melanoma
has a 95 percent cure rate. By comparison, when
lesions reach 4 mm thick, the five.year survival rate is
just 35 percent. That's because as the melanoma
lesion thickens, it penetrates into the deeper skin
layers, where blood vessels and lymph can carry it to
other parts of the body.

Because melanoma doesn't always arise from
atypical moles, wholesale removal of dysplastic moles
isn't recommended. Scarring and complications out.
weigh any benefit that might come from preventive
removal. But any suspidous-looking mole should
undergo biopsy to see if it is indeed cancerous. Biop-
sies are usually done in the dOctor's office under
local anesthetic and are relatively quick and painless.
Ifa growth turns out to be melanoma and the disease
is still in the early stages, the mole can be removed
surgically, again usually as an in-office procedure
under local anesthesia Surgery for more serious
cases of melanoma may be done in the hospital.

Studies suggest that it may take 20 to 30 years
from the indting sunburn to develop melanoma, so
sun protection is especially important for children
and teens. And, although past sun exposure is likely
to be more important than current exposure, it still
makes sense to use caution when spending time
outdoors. This doesn't mean you have to live like a
cave dweller. The goal is to enjoy the sun wisely:
• Avoid peak sunlight hours, between 11 a.m. and

2 p.m .
• Use a sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher.
• Wear a hat with a broad brim that keeps the sun

off your face and neck.
GaryS. Rogers,MD, is co-director of the

Skin Oncology Program and director of derma-
tologic surgery at Boston University Schoolof
Medicine.

A Asymmetry

C Color

The ABCD key is a way to remember the warning signs of melanoma. See a doctor
if a mole shows the characteristics in the bottom photo of each pair: Asymmetty,
uneven Borders, varied Color, or Diameter larger than 6 mm.

oped melanoma directly from those moles. They
studied patients already with melanoma who, it
turns out, did have more dysplastic and normal
moles than people without melanoma. This sug.
gests a link between dysplastic moles, increased
numbers of moles, and a higher risk of melano-
ma, but it doesn't show that dysplastic nevi turn
into melanoma. What it does show clearly is that
people with many moles - dysplastic or other-
wise - are at a higher risk for melanoma. And
large moles confer a greater risk than small ones.

That said, the quantity and size of moles
shouldn't be the only factors you take into account
in evaluating your risk of melanoma. The most im.
portant risk factor by far is family history. If some-
one in your immediate family (parent, sibling or
child) has had melanoma, then the number of large
moles you have takes on a whole new light Some
data suggest the risk may be up to 20 times as high
if a family member has had the disease.

Other risk factors include having fair skin,
blond or red hair, and blue eyes. People who sunburn
easily and never or rarely tan are twice as likely to
develop melanoma as people with olive complexions
who seldom burn. Research also suggests that blister.
ing and peeling sunburns, especially during child.
hood and adolescence, make people more suscepti.
ble to melanoma later in life.

People who are at high risk for mela-
noma should have an annual skin' examina-
tion by a primary care doctor or a derma-
tologist. Even if you're not at high risk, it
makes sense to check your skin regularly
for signs of melanoma. That way, you can tell
more easily if a mole has changed or grown - prob-
ably the most important warning signs of melano-
ma. Moles may become elevated, change color, or
become asymmetrical (the two halves don't match).
In addition, any skin growth that bleeds or crusts
should be looked at by a dOctor. Abnormal moles
are also marked by four key characteristics:
• Asymmetry
• Border irregularity
• Color variation
• Diameter larger than 6 mm

People aren't perfectly symmetrical, so even
oormal moles aren't likely to be perfectly oval or
smooth. Moles that are of concern may have borders
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mous cell cancer. But when caught early, mela-
noma is highly treatable, making it all the more
important to learn how to recognize it and get
help before it spreads.

If you have lots of moles, what does this
study mean for you? What steps should you take
to reduce your risk of melanoma? We asked der.
matologist and surgeon Gary S. Rogers, MD, of
Boston University to give us some insights.
TINt physld_n's penpectlve
- Gary Rogers, MD

The idea that certain types of moles (nevi)
might develop into melanoma has been around
for some time, but dermatologists disagree
about their significance. There is general agree.
ment that large, atypical moles in people with a
strong family history of melanoma can turn into
cancer. This is known as the Familial Atypical
Mole and Melanoma (FAMM) syndrome. Howev.
er, the significance of dysplastic moles in people
without a family history is hotly debated.

Some would argue that the term "dysplas-
tic mole" - meaning a mole that exhibits abnor.
mal growth - is a misnomer, since it is unclear
whether these moles are truly premalignant.
While it's true that melanoma does sometimes
develop from such unusual moles, it doesn't
always; in many cases, it arises from a mole that
appears normal or from an area of skin with no
moles. And dysplastic moles occur so often in
such a large number of people without a family
history of melanoma - about 30 percent of the
population has them - that it isn't clear that
these atypical moles have any direct link with
melanoma at all outside of FAMM.

This study still doesn't entirely resolve the
debate about whether melanoma arises directly
from dysplastic nevi. The researchers didn't look
at whether patients with dysplastic moles devel.
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Melanoma on the Rise

1/75

Vfetime risk in the United States for malignant melanoma has risen dramatically
this century. Reasons may include ~ jump in outdoor leisure time, a thinning
ozone layer, and the increased popularity of tanning .

1/8A

Most beachgoers know that packing a
boule of sunscreen and a broad.
brimmed hat is at least as important

as bringing the beach towels. But while aware-
ness of the hazards of sunbathing is on the rise,
the incidence of sun-related skin cancers is sky-
rocketing as well. By the year 2000, the lifetime
risk of developing malignant melanoma, the
most dangerous form of skin cancer, will be one
in 75, the American Academy of Dermatology
estimates. That's double the risk of just a dozen
years ago, when melanoma affected one out of
every 150 Americans over a lifetime.

For people who tend to develop a lot of
moles, the odds may be even greater. A study in
the]ournal of tbe American Medical Associa-
tion of more than 700 men and women diag-
nosed with melanoma and 1,000 healthy volun.
teers found that having just one atypical, or
dysplastic, mole doubles the risk of melanoma,
and 10 or more increase 12-fold the chances of
developing the disease. Moles the researchers
considered troublesome were flat or partially
flat, larger than 5 millimeters (about the size of
a pencil eraser), and varied in color, with irregu-
lar borders or mismatched halves.

Surprisingly, small moles also appear to
raise melanoma risk if you have a multitude of
them: People with 50 or more small, normal
moles were about twice as likely to develop mel.
anoma as people with 24 or fewer. The study
involved researchers from the National Cancer
Institute, the University of Pennsylvania, and the
University of California at San Francisco.

Of all the types of skin cancer, melanoma is
the most deadly. About 7,000 people die of the
disease every year in the United States - ap-
proximately six times as many as die of either of
the other two main varieties, basal cell and squa.

---------r:.---------
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SpecIalists In Clop

Production anct Protection
Neil R. Miller Phone: 517-624-6019

E-mail: 73072.13140compuserve.com

As I described in my March 15 column, the
best way to measure the influence of a factor of
production is to layout a controlled field trial.
Nevertheless, many factors are beyond our con-
trol. Come next winter you will do a lot less
head scratching if you've done a thorough job of
scouting and documenting field observations
now .•

vest-time observations with thorough soil
testing.

Similarly, herbicide carry-over and injury is
often related to pH and soil texture. To distin-
guish its impact from the variation in inherent
yield potential of your different soils, you will
need both keen field observations and a thor-
ough knowledge of how soil pH varies across
your fields.

Side dressing and cultivation are good
times to record observations on crop health,
drainage problems, weed outbreaks, etc. Some
yield monitors can be moved to the tractor dur-
ing these operations thus giving you the ability
to mark these observations with GPS. If you
don't have this capability, hand drawn maps and
good notes will still provide invaluable insights
for yield map interpretation. If you simply don't
have time, consider hiring a crop scout from
your local consultant or elevator.

Yield is the ultimate integrator of the
factors of crop production. In the final
analysis, fertility, drainage, pests, varietal

characteristics, cultural practices, weather, and a
host of other factors can all be reduced to one
simple measure: bushels in the bin. Ayield moni-
tor, logging yields every second or two, is conse-
quently an invaluable tool to measure the impact
of these factors and fine tune production. But
don't let the elegant simplicity of a yield map mis-
lead you. Sorting out the influences that create
the reds and greens calls for shrewd interpretation
and keen observations throughout the season.

For example, corn development varies
significantly this year, with plants on lighter
soils considerably ahead of those on heavy
soils. As European corn borer moths seek out
plants to lay eggs on, they will move to the tall-

PrecJsle. Crop scouting aids yield map
agriculture analysis
by Neil-R. Miller er plants. If yield maps of these fields show

lower yields on the lighter soils, you'll need to
distinguish whether this is due to heavier insect
feeding or the lower productive potential of the
sand. By scouting your fields you may be able
to sort these factors out. If you rely on the
yield map alone, identifying the true cause will
be impossible.

Farmers who have just begun to use a
yield monitor are often surprised by how
much their crop yields drop when they hit a
weed patch. My first question is "Where did
the escapes occur?" Herbicides are often
least effective in high organic matter soils
(which are often also poorly drained) and low
pH soils (which are often sandy and drought
prone). The weeds undoubtedly cause some
of the observed yield reduction, but to judge
whether other complicating factors are in-
volved, the producer needs to combine har-

su.per (soo'-per) adj. superior to;
better than others

ex.tra strength (eks'-tra) adj. more
than is normal or expected;
(strenkth) n. force, power, potency

Call your
independent
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Lansing, MI
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The definition of clean.
• Della-Extra Strength™ Packs top
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Great Lakes
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cleaners on the
market.
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MCA welcomes new
executive vice president

MDA celebrates grand opening of new weights
and measures lab

New air quality standards counter-productive
As a July 19 deadline approaches, opposition the particulate matter standards would have a detri-

to the Environmental Protection Agency's mental impact and make it very difficult for agricul-
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for ture to take steps to comply, because it is virtually
ozone and particulate matter is also growing from impossible to farm without stirring up some dust."
both sides of the political aisles. Chief among those Almy is aitical of EPKs lack of scientific evidence
legislators opposing the standards is U.S. Rep. John to justify the stricter air standards, saying the agency
Dingell (D-Dearbom), a ranking Democratic mem- relied on projections rather than gathering sound
ber of the House Commerce Committee. research data on emission factors for agricultural oper-

Michigan Farm Bureau is also expressing its op- ations. 'This research needs to be completed before
position to the standards, calling them unrealistic and proposals of this magnitude are finalized and forced on
counter-productive to the objective of actually improv- consumers," he said. 'This is going to be a very costly
ing air quality. AIAlmy,director of the Michigan Farm item for the economy and the benefits derived from
Bureau's Public Affairs division says while the EP~s plan the proposed standard are virtually non-existent."
was well intentioned, the end result will be economi- The standard for fine particles (2.5 microns or
cally disastrous and will not improve air quality. less in diameter) will be 15 micrograms per cubic

"In Michigan for example, on the west side of meter on an annual average, with 65 for a daily aver-
the state much of the ozone and even the particu- age. In reducing the particulate matter (soot and
late matter that EPAis objecting to is coming across dust) standard from 10 microns to 2.5 microns,
the lake from Milwaukee and Chicago. Yet the west which is less than one twenty-eighth (1/28th) the
side of the state would have to impose strict stan- diameter of a human hair, Clinton attempted to
dards upon itself to solve a problem they are not soften the impact of the new standards by modify-
responsible for," Almy said. "In agriculture's ease, ing the implementation schedule .•

Clark Construction, and will provide 9,700 sq. ft for
ultra precision testing for Michigan's business, espedal-
ly those manufacturers who export their products or
sell products to the U.S. military. This is especially
aitical for Michigan exporters of high and medium
technology products who need short rum-around time
on ultra-precision, small mass calibration.

The new facility was needed in order for Michi-
gan to maintain its current accreditation from the
National Standards Board. Funding for the lab was
facilitated by the Michigan Department of Manage-
ment and Budget (DMB). 'The purchase of this new
metrology lab is a great example of how flexible con-
struction and purchase arrangements benefit state
government by allowing the state to move forward
quickly on aitical projects," said DMB Director Mark
Murray. Prior to the purchase, the weights and mea.
surements lab was located in the basement of the
Lewis (ass Building in downtown Lansing .•

One of the nation's finest weights and mea-
sures laboratories officially opened its doors

Friday,June 20,1997 in Williamston, Michigan. Michi-
gan Department of Agriculture (MDA) Director Dan
Wyant joined lab employees and representatives from
the food and agricultural industry in celebrating the
dedication of the E.c. Heffron Metrology laboratory.

Also on hand were family members of the late
Dr. Edward C. Heffron, fonner director of MD~s
Food Division and primary advocate of the project.
As Food Division Director, Dr. Heffron was responsi-
ble for programs including weights and measures,
food safety, motor fuel quality and grain enforce-
ment. According to Wyant, "Dr. Heffron helped
establish a number of regulatory standards within
MDA that became national models. The lab will
stand as a lasting tribute to his accomplishments."

Designed by Bernath-Coakley Associates, Inc.,
the S2.2 million state-of-the are laboratory was built by

Colorado State University in animal science with a
concentration in Animal Behavior in December, 1996.

Upon returning to Michigan, she has served
the state's agricuhure industries in several short-
tenn capacities including being the on-site registra-
tion coordinator for the 1997 Mega-Conference and
Trade Show, administrative assistant for the Michi-
gan Cattlemen's Association, and trade show assis-
tant for the Great Lakes Basin Grazing Network.
Voisinet says she is exdted to be serving Michigan
beef producers and the Michigan beef industry in
this position. She remarked that she looks forward
to developing a productive relationship with the
MCAboard and strengthening Mas communica-
tion channels. She envisions using Internet commu-
nications, regional producer gatherings and an ex-
panded magazine focus to better serve current
members and increase Mas visibility to expand
membership.

Voisinet is the daughter of UP Dairy and Beef
Extension Agent Ben Bartlett and his wife, Denise.
The family farm in Traunik, in the central Upper Pen-
insula of Michigan, where she was raised, is a stocker
catde and commercial sheep operation, which pro-
vides her with an excellent background to work with
the cattle producers in the state. She currently re-
sides in St. Johns with husband Brent, who is also a
1994 graduate of Michigan State University.

"Bridgette is a finisher/doer, and not a strang-
er to hard work. She will work well with the MCA
board of directors and its committees in meeting
the needs of Michigan's beef cattle industry," Voogt
commented.

With the transition of a new executive vice
president, the MCAoffice also be changed locations
onJune 17. The new MCAoffice is located in the
NorthStar Select Sires office building on Forest
Road at the south end of MSU's campus.

Contact information for the new MCAoffice is
P.O. Box 24041, Lansing, MI 48909-4041, phone
(517)336-6780, fax (517) 336-6799, e-mail
mcabeef@voyager.net •

Bridgette Voisinet began working for the Michi-
gan Cattlemen's Association (MCA) as executive

vice president (EVP) on May 21. Voisinet is replacing
Cindy Reisig, who served for MCAin that position
since 1990. Reisig announced her desire to resign the
position earlier this year. "We are very pleased by the
over 40 candidates who applied for the MCAEVP
position. Undoubtedly, each could have added some.
thing to our organization," said Gary Voogt, MCA
president. "We're pleased to have the opportunity to
balance Reisig's cat de feeding background with Voisi-
nel's stocker cat de upbringing."

Voisinet received her bachelor of science de-
gree from Michigan State University in Animal Sci-
ence in 1994. During her time as a Michigan State
student, Voisinet worked as a Research Assistant for
Dr. Roy Black in the MSU Agricultural Economics
Depanment. Besides becoming extremely comput-
er literate, she assisted with compilation of the
computer software manuals for both the Spartan
Beef and Dairy Ration Balancer computer programs
and developed the preliminary computerized
spreadsheet analysis system for the Michigan Inte-
grated Resource Management (M-IRM) program.

She completed a master of science degree from
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LSI
A TRADEMARK OF

LAKESIDE STATES, lNe

LSI is owned and
managed by:

Genesis Ag lid.
Lansing, MI

(517) 887-1684

CF Braun Farm
Ann Arbor, MI
(313) 663-2717

Woods Seed Farm, Inc.
Britton, MI

(517) 447-3701

Whether it is wheat
or soybeans, LSI,
your regional seed
company, has what
you need!

MENDON
High yielding with superior
winter hardiness developed
by MSU.

CASEY
High yielding, excellent
winter hardiness and
lodging resistance.

Red Wheat: Mendon, Genesis 9511, Brandy, Casey, Wakefield
White Wheat: Ramrod, Diana, A.C. Ron, Harus

P.O. Box 21085 lAnsing Ml48909 (517) 887-1684

Red Wheat: Mendon, Emily, Foster,Elkhart, Freedom, Wakefield
White Wheat: Ramrod, Diana, A.C. Ron, Harus, Lowell

2586 Bradleyville Rd. Reese Ml 48757 (517) 868-4750

Red Wheat: Mendon, Wakefield, Freedom, Cardinal, Patterson
White Wheat: Ramrod

6500 Downing Rd. Britton Ml (517) 451-8358

Red wtieat: Mendon, Brandy, Freedom,
Wakefield, Cardinal

62450 Hoagltuul Rd. Deerfield Ml 49238 (517) 447-

Red Wheat: Mendon, Brandy, Wakefield
LSISoybeans

796 Warren Rd. Ann Arbor Ml (313) 663-2717

"'Gnusis Ag Ltd. (517) 887-1684
Callfor more information ... "'Grow~r S~rviu Corporation (517) 333-8788

"'Harrington Suds lnc (517) 868-4750

OHighest yielding soft white wheat in the 1996 MSU trials
OHighest two-year average of the white wheats
OHas superior lodging resistance to Lowell and Chelsea
oGood winter hardiness

Ask about RAMROD ...
the soft white wheat developed by MSU exclusively ... from GHG*

BRANDY
High yielding, high test
weight and superior winter
hardiness.

lAkeside States J900,
Lakeside States 2400, Lakeside
States 2900, Genesis 9630

BIN BUSTING BEANS

A&K Seed Farm
Ann Arbor, MI
(313) 662-8992

Ivan Farms, Inc.
Britton, MI

(517) 451-8358

Gries Seed Farm
Fremont,OH

(800) 472-4799

mailto:mcabeef@voyager.net


Cash in on long-distance savings with
The Farm Bureau Connection

Once you have completed the application to
change your long-distance carrier, you will see no
change in services, except you can now call that Iong-
lost friend you've been meaning to call for years .•

Monsanto
The Agricultura1 Group
A Unit ci Monsanto Company

efper_&
. HERBICIDE

Stronger. Longer. Safer.

mvAYS READ AND R>LLOW LABa I>IRECInlS fUI PERMIT HERBlODE
Pennit" IS a reglSlI!Rd lI'1llIerM:t ci. and tm:! In:Ier lanse from. N"1SSlKl
01emical Induslries. lid ~ is a trademalt liCbl Crop ~
CMoosanIo Coolpany 19'1i VJl

Call1-800-CORN ..SAFE
Discover how Permit can help
you bear down on tough weeds,
without the fear of com injwy.
For more information,
call1-8OO-CORN-SAFE
(1-800-267 -6723).

8M

All..ways crop safe
Because Permit combines excep-
tional control with crop safety,
you can tackle large or small
weeds in large or small corn. It
extends your application window
from spike all the way through
canopy closure.

Yet, Permit does not carry over
from one season to the next.
Unlike atrazine or Exceed, Permit
degrades in both low and high
pH soils. It also does not pose
volatility problems, eliminating
worries of damage to adjacent
crops from vapor drift.

and we've saved members between $5 and $40 a
month on their bill," Fleming states. "Whether
your monthly bill is $12 or $70, you can save the
value of your membership and more with The
Farm Bureau Connection."
Accurate billing

"With our accurate billing system," Fleming
adds, "you will better understand what you are
paying for, with the full confidence that you are
actually using far more of the time you are pay-
ing for. You will receive a monthly bill from Farm
Bureau. It's as simple as that."
How do I sign up?

Call your county Farm Bureau secretary or
Michigan Farm Bureau member services at 1-800-
292-2680, ext. '3235 for a brochure containing an
application to simply drop in the mail.

safe on corn.

PERMlT@ FIGHTS TOUGH
WEEDS, TOOTH AND NAIL.

Safe on corn.
Rip through broadleaves, with
the unmatched performance of
Permit herbicide. You can use it
in corn or grain sorghum to con-
trol a broad spectrum of tough
weeds, including: velvetleaf,
cocklebur, pigweed (even tri-
azine-resistant varieties), com-
mon ragweed and sunflower.

Stronger, longer
Its unique chemistry and two-fold
action allows Permit to move into
both the leaves and roots of
labeled species, attacking weeds
immediately. Then, its residual
soil activity keeps Permit working
all season long.

Savage on broadleaves,

According to Fleming, the personal 800-
number service with a flat rate of 14.7 cents per
minute is an attractive option for small business-
es. "While many long-distance services bill by full
minute increments, The Farm Bureau Connec-
tion charges are based on six-second incre-
ments," he adds. "If you talk for one minute and
six seconds, you pay for one minute and six sec-
onds, not for two minutes, as you would with
many companies. Your long-distance dollars go
farther because you do not pay for unused time.".

Fleming adds that the personal calling cards are
another attractive option for members looking to
avoid cosdy surcharges when using other long-dis-
tance cards. "The calling cards are issued to all new
subscribers and cost only 22.5 cents per minute."

"We've done studies throughout the state

VIsit us on the World Wiele Web Irt:
http://www.fb.comImIfb

Supreme Court ruling
supports commodity
checkoff programs

The U.S. Supreme Coun issued a 5-4 decision
in Glickman vs. Wileman, in which Cali-
fornia tree fruit growers challenged the

constitutionality of assessments for generic advertis-
ing under a USDAmarketing order.

According to Ken Nye, director of the Michi-
gan Farm Bureau's Commodity and Environmental
Division, the Supreme Coun ruled that generic
advenising resulting from checkoff programs does
not violate the First Amendment right of free
speech of producers. A Michigan cherry producer
had made a similar coun challenge in the past, over
promotional programs funded through a similar
state-level program for cherries.

"It's important that the Supreme Court
has affirmed that self-help commodity check-
off type programs are, in fact, valid under the
constitution," Nye said. "The Supreme Court
baSically said that as long as growers affirm
these kind of programs in a majority vote,
which is accomplished with these kind of pro-
grams before they're started, then they're
valid under the constitution. Growers have,
for a number of years, combined their efforts
to pay for research, promotion, advertising
type programs for numerous commodities."

Nye said that although the ruling dealt spe-
cifically with promotion programs funded under
federal order programs, the decision will have an
impact on various state-level programs that were
also being challenged based on the free speech
argument. Michigan operates several state-level
commodity.checkoff programs for generic pro-
motion and research, including cherries, corn
and soybeans.

"The rationale of the court ruling was
that generic advertising is intended to stimu-
late consumer demand for an agricultural
product," Nye explained. "At least a majority
of the producers in each of the markets in
which such advertising was authorized must
be persuaded that it is effective, or presum-
ably the programs would have been discontin-
ued. As long as a majority of producers af-
firms the program, then they're valid under
the constitution."

The Supreme Court's decision reverses an
earlier ruling by the Ninth Circuit Coun of Ap-
peals that had found the First Amendment pro-
tected against coerced subsidization of commer-
cial speech. The Ninth Circuit decision was in
direct conflict with that of a Third Circuit ruling
involving the Beef Promotion and Research Act of
1985. The secretary of agriculture had petitioned
the Supreme Court to resolve the conflict. •

New long-distance phone service from
Farm Bureau

Are you sick of all the commercials and
evening phone calls claiming this company

offers better long-distance phone rates or that com-
pany giving you an incredible deal for your business?
WellFarm Bureau members -listen up - the newest
member-only service called The Farm
Bureau Connection just made long distance coverage
simple - 8.5 cents instate and 11.9 cents nationally -
no calling circles and no marketing gimmicks.

The low rates are made possible by the group
purchasing power of Farm Bureau's 4.5 million mem-
ber families nationwide. Michigan Farm Bureau's
member services department now offers you the
same convenient one-plus service you have grown to
expect. Once you signup, you will continue to call
just as you have always done, but instead of your
current long distance carrier, The Farm Bureau Con-
nection will act as your long distance carrier.

"The Farm Bureau Connection is truly a
valuable new program for Michigan Farm Bureau
members," explains Doug Fleming, MFB manager
of member services. "It cuts through the red tape
and offers a single flat rate of 8.5 cents a minute
anywhere, anytime in Michigan and 11.9 cents
anywhere, anytime in the rest of the United
States, with a low monthly access fee of $1.50."

http://www.fb.comImIfb
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Weput a IDt Df ene"
into farming

j

Each day we light the way for
you and other farmers across the
state - providing the power that
keeps you in business. But our
commitment to you doesn't stop
there.

We have a 24-hour, toll-free
number to answer your energy
service questions. Plus, we've
established a dedicated, toll-free
number so we can respond to your
questions about animal contact
current. And, with 39 Customer
Service Centers state-wide, we're
ready to serve you.

We're also working with key
agricultural organizations like
Michigan State University
Extension and the Michigan FFA
on issues that impact your produc-
tivity and profitability.

We're proud to serve 20,000 farms-
more farms than any other utility in
the state - and we're committed to help-
ing you succeed every step of the way.

For questions about animal t:Dntact
current, call1-BOO-252-B65B.

For ""'er service questions, call
I-BOO-477-5050.



Termlimits set to take effect in the
'98election year

DiscussioR
Topic
August 1997
A monthly resource
for the Community
Action Groups
of Michigan Farm
Bureau

When term limits were passed by Michi-
gan voters in 1992, it seemed like a
long way off before they would actual-

ly take effect. Now, with the 1998 elections not far
away, the six-year term limits are about to open up
65 races for Michigan's Congress.

"In the 1998 election, there will be 65 mem-
bers of the House of Representatives who have
served their six years and will be ineligible for the
election," explained Al Almy, director of Michigan
Farm Bureau's Public Affairs Division. "We're going
to see 65 races in which there is no incumbent
running. Those familiar names will not be on the
ballot.

"Our Farm Bureau members are going to
have to take a hard look at all the candidates and
decide for themselves which ones are best able
to understand the concerns of agriculture," he
continued.

What this means for agriculture
Exactly how having these brand new elected

officials will affect the agriculture industry is yet to be
determined. "I think that will depend, to a 1arge de-
gree, who the 65 new legislators are to replace the
old 65 - whom we know where they stand on issues
and know how they're going to react," Almy said.

Nonetheless, there will be scores of new legis-
lators for farmers to build positive relationships
with. Almy said this will require Farm Bureau mem-
bers and staff to educate the new congressmen
about the agriculture industry.
How term limits came about

The idea of term limitation was placed on the
ballot and passed with a majority of "yes" votes in
1992. "A year prior to that, at our annual meeting,
members adopted policy supporting term limits,"
Almyexplained.

" I think there was a feeling - and that same
feeling exists today - that the Legislature was made
up of a lot of individuals who were making a long-
time, professional living from being state politi-
cians," Almy said. "I think there was a feeling
among our members that some of these folks were
simply no longer in touch with the realities of the
world that they were supposed to be representing."
Challenges of term limitation

Opponents of term limitation say voters have

always had a chance to limit the terms of their poli-
ticians - through elections. "I think there was a
feeling, however, that the power of the incumbent
in winning re-election - because they had name
recognition and access to dollars to run a campaign
that their challengers did not have - that it was
rather difficult to replace a long-time incumbent,"
Almysaid.

"If there is a down side to term limitation for
agriculture - which is a minority group when look-
ing at the sheer number of farmers in terms of the
whole population - we currently have persons who
are very familiar and have a strong background in
agriculture in our leadership positions," Almy said.

Term limits could mean losing some friends of
agriculture, such as Senate Majority Leader Dick
Posthumus and many others who have strong farm
backgrounds.
Surfacing good candidates

In order to make sure our legislators repre-
sent our needs, many Farm Bureau members are
active in committees to surface candidates for the
soon-to-open positions. They strive to find electable
people who will represent them fairly.

Michigan Farm Bureau also offers a work.
shop for political candidates to learn how to run
their campaigns well. "The Campaign Managers'
Workshop is for people who have either made the

decision to run for public office in the 1998 elec-
tions or are thinking about it," Almy said. The
seminar helps them plan and carry out all aspects
of their race, including how to announce their
candidacy, how to raise money, how to select the
right issues and more.

"When term limitation is fully implemented in
the year 2002, we will see the real impacts," Almy
said. Until then, citizens must find the right candi-
dates to represent them fairly in Lansing.

Discussion Questions
1. In your opinion, what are the most impor-

tant benefits of term limitation?
2. How will the Michigan agriculture industry,

as a whole, be affected by term limitation
after the 1998 election? How will it affect ag
in the long term?

3. What legislators from your area will be re-
placed because of term limitation? What can
you, as a Farm Bureau member, do to fill
their seat with someone who will represent
you and your industry well?

4. Once the new congressmen are elected,
what can you do to see that they truly rep-
resent your area well? How can you help
them learn about our industry?

Michigan Farm News Classifieds

~ntedTO Buy I
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50% TOWARDS AN UPGRADE
Certificate is valid for 50% Off upgrade charges to any higher car category. Just reserve
a compact car or above in the U.S.A. or Camda. Valid on rentals of up to 14 days .• Only
one certificate per rental; not to be used in conjunction with any other discounted or
promotional rates, or an Alamo Express Plus'" or Quicksihoer"" rental .• Please make your
reservation at le2St 24 hours before arrival. Upgrade is subject to aV2ilability at time of
rental .• Travel Agents: Please include ISI-C-U24B in the car sell .• You must present this
certificate at the Alamo counter on arrival. It is void once redeemed. • Certificate has no
cash value and does not include taxes, governmental surcharges. fuel, optional items, or
airport access fees, if any.• Any unused portion is non-refundable. Reproductions will
not be accepted. and expired or lost certificates cannot be replaced. • Subject to Alamo's
standard rental conditions at the time of rental .• Offer valid through December 15.1997.

$10 OFF WEEKEND RENTAL

JUST ASK ALAMQSM
When you travel with Alamo, you'll always get great rates, quality cars, and friendly service

at any of over 270 locations throughout the United States, Canada, and Europe. So, if you've been
looking for the perfect way to explore some new surroundings, Just Ask Alamo. For reservations,

call your travel agent, access us at http://www.goalamo.com or call Alamo Rent A Car.
Be sure to request I.D. Number 223212 and Rate Code BY.

DOES FINDING
A GREAT DEAL

HAVE YOU
GOING

IN CIRCLES?

1-800-354-2322
CI 1996. AI.. &..A.~ k AlamojtalurtS Jint ~al Molors caTS lilu Iht Ch"')' Cavalin. 118&-2-796-------------------------------------------------T-------------------------------------------------

I
I
I
I

Certificate is valid for S10 Off Alamo's low basic rate on a weekend rental of 3 to 4 days. :
Just reserve a compact through a fullsize car in the U.S.A. or Camda .• Car must be picked I

up after 9:00AM on Thunda}' and returned before 12:00 midnight on Monday .• Only :
one certificate per rental; not to be used in conjunction with any other discounted or I

promotional rates, or an Alamo Express PlusS"' or Quicksilver"" rental .• Ple2Se make your :
reservation at 1e2St24 hours before arrival .• Travel Agents: Please include ISI-C-DH6B I

in the car sell.• You must present this certificate at the Alamo counter on arrival. It is void :
once redeemed. • Certificate may only be applied to\\-ard the basic rate which does not I

include taxes, governmental surcharges, fuel. optional items, or airport access fees. if any. :
• Certificate has no cash value and any unused portion is non-refundable. Reproductions I

will not be accepted, and expired or lost certificates cannot be replaced .• Subject to :
Alamo's conditions at the time ofrenbl.. Offer valid through December 15,1997. I

I
I

For reserv:ltions, call your. tr.Ivd agent, access us at : For reservations, call your traVel agent, access us at
http://www.goalamo.com or call AlamR:Rau A Car at 1-800-354-2322. I http://www.goalamo.com or call Alamo Rent A Car at 1-800-354-2322 .

Be sure to request I.D. Nwnber L. L j L.l L. and Rate Code BY. : Be sure to request I.D. Nwnber 223212 and Rate Code BY.
I
I
I
I

: I U24B I
I

11ll&-2-79ll : CI Im.A __ ~-CoIk

Deadline for
next Issue Is

Noon,
August 6, 1997

~hiCles

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR
LAND CONTRACT?
Late payments? Back
taxes? Property
damage? 9 of 10
qualify for purchase.
We can help.

1st NATIONAL
1-800-879-2324.

C-e.CASH
~ FAST!

Loans For
Homeowners

Regardless of
credit history,
call for same-
day approval.

1-800-968-2221

CommonPoint
Mortgage

1952 FORD pickup.
51,000 miles, fully
restored. 6 ton grain
bin with auger. Single
dlain elevator for grain
or silage. Barn timber.
1-810-346-2340.

FORD L-800, 1978
twin screw tandem
axle, 18' scientific box
and hoist, 50,000
miles. Portable diesel
air compressor, 250
CFM, like new. 9513
Roadranger
transmission, low
miles. 6-354 Perkins
diesel power unit with
PTO. Call or fax, 1-
517-879-6994

ALLEGAN ANTIQUE
MARKET: Sunday', July
27. Rain or Shine! 300
exhibitors, 200 under
cover. Every type of
antique. Located right
in Allegan, Michigan
at the fairgrounds.
7:30 am to 4:30pm.
$3 admission. Free
parking!

tRecreaUon

BIG STAR seasonal
trailer lot rental with
300' of easy beach
access. Utilities, play
area. Family oriented
park. Days, caII1-616-
676-9675. Call 1-616-
954-1881 evenings.

CAMPERS!
Fun place for family.
Watersled, swimming,
fishing. Cabins and
RV rentals. Call, ask
for calendar of events
Monroe KOA
Kampground
US 23 at Exit 9
1-800-562-7646

WANTED:
Old motorcycles,
snowmobile and off
road vehicles. 1965
and older. Call JD at
1-517-676-0583.

We Buy
Damaged

Grain

800-818-8900
Michigan

Agricultural
Commodities,

Inc.

445 North Canal
Lansing, MI 48917

Open 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.

/DJZIlI~

Lease financing
for equipment

vehicles &
buildings

• 100% tax deductible
• fixed payments
• min advance payment

~
TEIMARKINc.

WWW.telmark.com
800-451-3322

Buyer and
seller of:

• Cash grains

• Feed Ingredients

• Milling quality
grains

UcensedandbDnded
with over 20 vean01experience

http://www.goalamo.com
http://www.goalamo.com
http://www.goalamo.com
http://WWW.telmark.com


Michigan Farm News Classified

LLAMAS: Herd
reduction due to job
promotions. Peruvian
Chilean Bolivian and
domestic blood lines.
A1IILR registered. Call
for more information.

The UamaZoo
Kalamazoo

1-616-372-2863

LLAMAS:
North American Sitting
Bull and Essex
bloodlines. Pet males
and weanling females.
Reasonably priced!
Call for more
information and visit.
1-517-645-2719.
Miller's Uamaiand

Potterville, MI

NEW ZEALAND white
rabbits. Meat
producing breeding
stock available.
Dettmer's Bunny
Patch. All pedigreed
commercial rabbits.
Open 7 days per
week.
Carson City, Ml
1-517-584-3765.

NINE REGISTERED
Polled Hereford
breeding age bulls for
sale. Optimum and
Rocky Banner blood
lines.
Rye Hereford Farm

Rogers City
1-517-734-3005

REGISTEREDSCOmSH
HIGHLAND CATTLE,
breeding stock and
semen for sale.
Visitors welcome! Call
evenings or
weekends.
1-517-543-7979.
Charlotte, Michigan

REGISTERED TEXAS
Longhorns. Utilized
genetics for calving
ease, disease
resistant, longevity and
browse utilization.
Diamond 6 Ranch

1~16-642-9042

SCOTCH HIGHLAND
cattle, registered,
quality stock, all ages,
various prices. Pine
Ridge Farms,
Williamston, MI1-517-
655-3792.

TOP QUAUTY HOLSTEIN
breeding age bulls,
from high producing
cow family. Top AI
sires, $800-$900.

Pasch Farms
1-517-644-3519

TWO TEXAS
LONGHORNHEIFERS.
One Galloway
Holstein cross bull.
One young Buffalo
cow and bull calf.

Robert Page
1~16-642-9893

for a FREE color brochure

Conveniently located
to all attractions:

Pigeon Forge & Gatlinburg TN
• Kitchens • Fireplaces
• Hot Tubs • Large Pool
Open Year Round

Call Toll Free
1-888-200-0625
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HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMS

800-643-5555
30 x 50 x 10 55.280
30 x 00 x 10 58.300
40 x 60 x 12 58.322
50 x DO x 10 513,023
60 x 75 x 10 513,()4.0
100 x 200 x I.-MI 550.082

Commercial sleel buildings featurtng easy bolt-up assembly
from Amertca's largesl dl5rrlbulor. We have over 10.000
slandard slus of shop. fann. Industrial. conunerclal and
mlnl.warehouse buildings. All are complele with engineer
slamped pennlt drawings. 20 year roof and wall rusl war.
ranty. call us loday for a free Information packag., and a
quole on our lOp quallly buildings or building componenl
pons.

-~- -... '-'- - r." ~
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LOG CABINS
IN THE

SMOKIES

~vestock

BULLS FOR SALE:
Two year old Dividend
son. Low birth EPD.
Thick and full of
muscle. Intermediate
reserve Champion
1997 Futurity show.
Semen tested and
ready to work. $1500.
Also, May yearling,
Great Western son .
Guaranteed breeder.
$1000.

Merriman Farms
1~16-868-9948

BREEDING AGE
polled hereford bulls.
Registered or un-
registered. Good
selection!
Kirk Catey, 1-517-
627-6587 or Sam
Catey, 1-51 7 -627-
6248. Grand Ledqe.

HORTONBAY LLAMAS
is reducing herd size.
Four bred females
available. Due this
spring and fall. We
also have weanling
males. Photos sent
on request.
Jack & Barbara Danly
06300 Boyne City Road
Charlevoix, MI
49720
1-616-582-7473
Fax 1-616-582-6540

REGISTERED
TEXAS

LONGHORNS,
weanlings, heifers,
yearling heifers and
bred cows.
1-616-676-1462.

LLAMAS ARE
GREAT, and now
they're affordable!
These docile,
intelligent animals
make wonderful pets
for hiking, packing,
picnicking, pulling
carts, or to just plain
enjoy. Their wool is
valuable and they also
make outstanding
guard animals. Call
for a visit today!
1-616-677 -3309.
Ron& NancyLaferriere.
Laferriere Llamas
Marne, Michigan

(Just northwest of
Grand Rapids)

PiedmonteseCattle:
Lean, tender, double
muscled, good caMng
ease. Quality
registered breeding
stock. Also available,
embryos and semen.

Redbird Farms
Lapeer, Michigan

1-810-667-7389
PUREBRED BOER
GOATS. MlchFlock.
StLKf Service available.
612 North Madison,
Lapeer, MI48446.
1-810-667 -0169 any
time.

ANGUS BEEF: Bulls,
heifers and cows with
calves. Performance
tested, semen tested.
Free delivery! Call
anytime.

SHAGBARK
FARMS

Alto, Michigan
1-616-868-6040

BEDDING: dry Kiln
sawdust shaving. 100
and 120 yard loads.
Call for prices. 1-616-
688-5832.

FOR SALE: (4)
registered purebred
Hereford heifers, 1
year old. $350 each.
Call 517-268-5795
evenings.

FOR SALE: Full blood
Beefalo herd,
breeding stock cows,
bull, new calves. Must
have good home on
39 acre farm. Lock,
stock and barrel!
1-517 -435-47 49

FOR SALE:
Registered Hereford
bull, 14 months old.
$500. Call 517-268-
5795 evenings.

HEREFORD CATTLE:
Yearlings, bred cows,
bulls. Howell area.
Lawn Locust Farm

1-517-546-9754

i~k
ANGUS& GELBVlEH:

Breeding stock.
Free delivery!

Border Collie Stock
Dogs.

Call today.
Bordner Farms

Sturgis, MI
1~ 16-651-8353

~SYS~MI.'()II~S():\1

United Steel Span Inc.
1.800.951.5669

• All steel building with a 20 year warranty
• Ideal for use as a workshop and storage

SUPER HEAVY STEEL
FOR INFORMATION ON CANCEllED

ORDERS, CALL NOW!
3Qx;o (2 LErn :iOx82 (1LEFT)
4Ox60 .(2 LErn SOXlOO O LEFT)

Complete GraIn System
• Grain Bins • Hopper Bins
• Bucket Elevators • Dryer Service
• Millwright Service • Crane Service
• Airstream Auto Dryers • GSI Top Dry

• L~eg:e~ca~:hnso~ :~:::. Inc.
Marshall, MI 49068

o

1-800-962-1495

ROOF, REROOF, PATCH
It's easy to do it yourself with proven

ALUM-LINE'S THE
ONE! Uvestock, horse
and combination
models. Flatbed and
cargo, pickup bodies
and tool boxes.
Service and rescue
bodies, 5th wheel and
bumper pull. All
aluminum, all built to
order! Zandbergen
Trailer Sales
1~16-698-6840

LIVESTOCK TRAILER:
1986 Chamberlin
cattle/hog
combination, 48x96.
Good condition, good
rubber. New brakes.
1-800-750-4754.
USED CLAY honey
wagon pump, hog
feeders, Mirafount 4
hole cattle waterer.
New Mirafount cattle
waterers, calf huts,
Sioux gates and other
livestock equipment.
1-517 -543-4315,
Charlotte.

~ (P>@@~!/~!~.
I ~ II•SEl.f.ST1CK A1.lII..uU ROll ROOFJ«;

'

Root or reroof most low slope roots,
l.: .: ,1.1. patch roll roofing, asphalt or metal

: ... roofs, gutters. Just peel off release
•. '. paper and stick down. Reflective

.. surface cuts under rod tefl1)erature.

1fIP CALL ORWRITEFORFREE
~ SAMPLE,ORDERINFO.

. - MfM Buiding Procb:ts Corp.
P.O. Box 340. Coshocton, OH 43812. 800-882.ROOF

HIGH MOISTURE
corn for sale. 22%
moisture. Good
quality! Call or fax, 1-
517 -879-6994.

SHELLED CORN for
sale. Call 1-517-673-
6098

~vestoCk

REGISTERED Jersey
breeding age bulls.
1-517-871-9414.

JD 2640 w//oader,
1800 hours, chains,
3-point quick hitch
wheel weights, 3-point
drag. JD 318, 3-point
hitch, 48" mower, 250
hours. Two 300 gallon
overhead fuel tanks.
$25 each.
1-616-463-6513
JD 4310 beet
harvester. UTF 4-row
beet topper. 3-point
300 gallon, 30' boom
sprayer. 3-point hitc"
cement mixer, PTO
hydraulic dump. 3-
point hitch grass
seeder for lawn. F-2
Gleaner parts. Call or
fax, 1-517-879-6994

UQUID MANURE
SPREADERS:

New and used. Balzer,
Better-Bilt parts. UPS
daily.
Also, ~rain dryers and
handling equipment.
Hamilton Distributing

Com;~Xo1-800-2 70

FREEl 20x40
Vestaburg silo with
Badger unJoader. Also,
for sale, DMC twin
auger stir rater for 20'
grain bin. 1-517-832-
7830 after 5pm.

LITTLE GIANT
elevator, 52' long,
EMD corn spout and
hay pan. Excellent
shape! 1-517-626-
6534 evenings.

REAR MOUNT
sprayer for JD. Hy-
cycle, complete with
nozzles, floats with
contour of row, 30'
wide. $1200. For
information, call Stan
Radewald. Niles, 1-
616-683-4194.

Dick Alwood, Wick Buildings Dealer
202 Pearl, Charlotte. MI 48813

Office: (517) 543.0996, Home: (616) 623-8780
Fax: (517) 543-9475

Wick Columns Are Guaranteed
For 50 Years.

Wick pressure-treated columns are
backed for 50 years against decay and
insect damage. That gives you an idea of
how Wick buildings are made.

They're constructed with roof and wall
steel screw-fastened for added strength and
structural integrity. And these colored
panels are tough, full-hard base steel.

To learn more about strong Wick build-
ings, contact us today.

1974 MODEL 6060
Speicher tiling
machine for sale.
Also 1974 John Deere
310 backhoe $13,000.
1-616-527-6438.

FARMERS: CASH
NOWI Enrolled in
1996 FAIR Act? Why
wait? Sell future
Production Flexibility
Contract payments,
alVpart. Cash for any
purpose. No fees!
Tom,1~-2274.

FORAGEWAGONS;
2-940, 1-960 Gehl
boxes, tandem gears.
Also Keifer built
gooseneck 20'
stockmaster, stock
trailer, deluxe model.
500 gallon above
ground gas tank with
pump. 1-616-899-
2664.

FORD,NEW HOLLAND
tractors and
equipment from
Symon's in Gaines.
For 45 years your best
deal for the long run!

Symon's
1-517-271-8445,

Gaines

P.O. Box 607. Tiffin, OH 44883

Stop by our booth at the Michigan
Dairy Expo or contact your local

Noba rep for more information on
the Code One lineup.

Noba - Your #1 Source for:
• Superior genetics
• A.1.supplies
• A.1.training
• Mating programs
• Nitrogen service
• Large herd programs

500 GALLON FMC
250 speed sprayer.
JD 670 rake.
Kewanee elevator, 40',
6' black blade. Stihl
034-AV chain saw.
1988 Blazer, runs
good.
1-616-784-2824.

BEAN JIGGER: Bean
stoner, 40' Universal
leg. May-rath 6"x40'
PTO transport auger,
portable steel loading
dock (62"x40'),
Farmall 4-row bean
puller.
Call or fax, 1-517-879-
6994

BRUSH HOGS, hay
bines, baler, rakes,
elevators, round
balers, wagons, Swe-
dish tine cultivators,
rotary hoes, flail
choppers, JD lawn
tractors, New Holland
bale wagon 3-point
mowers. Call Dan
Reid after 1pm. 1-517-
773-5374.

CASE IH 1250 feed
grinder, like new,
$4500. Case disc
15'x6", $1500. Feed
bin, 3 1/2 and 7 1/2
ton. 1968lntemational
tandem 21' steel rack,
liquid manure
spreader, 2300
gallons.
1-616-784-1676.

Robb Gingell
Prescott, MI

1-800-BUY-NOBA, Ext. 219

Andy Sommers
Bad Axe, MI

1-800-BUY-NOBA, Ext. 221

Dick & Jack Van Hoven
Jenison, MI

1-800-BUY-NOBA, Ext. 305

Mark Sellers
Angola, IN

1-800-BUY-NOBA, Ext. 226

Regional Sales Mgr.
Byron Schunk

Clare, MI
1-800-BUY-NOBA, Ext. 217

HOULE IRRIGATION
pump; used hydro
manure or water
irrigation traveler; 2
Houle lagoon agitation
pumps; 3-point hitch
10',6" Houle manure
pump; 3750 gallon
Calumet tank
spreader; 100 heavy
duty freestalls,
complete; new
insulmattress cow
mattress. 1-517-224-
3839.

1939 AC "B" Regent.
Rebuilt. Good rubber.
Best offer over $1200.
Call 1-616-945-3663.
Rick.

posmon Opening
Job Position:ExtensionIntegratedPest Management
(FJeldCropsYGrollldwater StewardshipAgent
This is a fun-time,temporarypositionservingSaginaw
and its surroundingcounties.It is fundedthrough
September30, 2001 by the MichiganIntegratedPest
ManagementField CropAlliance and the Michigan
GroundwaterStewardshipProgram.Qualifications:
Bachelor'sDegree(Master'spreferred)in IPM,
agriculture,agronomy,water quality,or relatedfield.
Effectivehumanrelations,convnllllcation skills and
leadershipability.

For more informationon Job Desaiption, Qualifica-
tions and AppflcatlonProcedure,pleasecontact: Gary
Glazieror BarbaraCampbell,ANR Human
Resources,MichiganState University,113Agriculture
Hall, East lansing, MI48824-1039. Ph. (517) 353-
8696. E-mail:anrperOmsue.msu.edu.Equal
OpportunityEmployer.

AvailableDate: September1, 1997
ApplicationDeadlile: August 1, 1997or until a
candidateis selected.

Agent will work in two mainprogramareas: FJeldCrop
IPM and GroundwaterStewardship.Agent will provide
FieldCrop IPMexpertisewith a focuson com and
edibledry beans and provideGroundwater
Stewardshipexpertise.Half of tine will be dedicated
to educationalprogranvnilg with the com and dry
edible bean ildustry.

BRUSH HOGS, hay
bines, balers, round
balers, rakes, rotary
hoes and cultivators.
large selection of farm
equipment. Call Dan
Reid after lpm. 1-517-
773-5374.

300 GALLON
stainless steel milk
tank for sale. $300.
Call 517-732-522.

4'X4' WOOD
stackable
potato/vegetable
boxes. $25. each. 24'
boom hydraulic-swing
conveyor. Excellent
condition. $3000.
1-616-825-2845.



CASH, NOT OPINION for
quality tractors,
combines, heads and
round balers.
1-517-439-2440
evenings.

WANTED:
Used irrigation
equipment, aluminum
tubing, PTO pumps,
hard hose and soft
hose travelers. Buy,
Sell or Trade! Call

Rain Control
1-800-339-9350

..A...'-I. c:"'I::i..c:> lO.. ~ ~ I.~
Real Estate ..Machinery - Dairy Cattle

Due to ill health, we wIJ sell the real estate, callie and machilery at ptbIIc auction located llTi. S of
Rosebush, MI 00 MissIon Rd. (Old 27), then 2-112 ni W to 1507E. WeIOOIanRd. (isabela Co.)

Friday, August 1, 1997 - 9:00 8"m. Sharpl
Real Estate: This 148-acrefann wI2 homes, bams, and~ farm land to be sold at ptdc auction.
Contact Pavlik Realty at 517-463-4903 for details 9 am. - 4 p.m. daIy. HoIIlIin DaIry CatIII: 50
HolsteinDairyCows, bred foryear-roood freshering, 18,886RHA,6nSF, 595 PRO, 60% of herd 1st
and 2nd lactation. breeding Info liVen sale day w/cata1ogs,herd 00 DHIA test, low somatic eotn,
many Hanover 1-11da~rs, herd health by Pool DVM. (1) SprInger Heifer, (2) Short Bred Helers, (1)
Service Bull, (12) BreedingAge Heifers, (16) 6 mo. to 12mo. Open HeWers, (5) Deacon Heifers 1ft
Equipment, Feed, Equipment 150' of 2" steel hIgUle and vacuum Ine w/6 BotHnatIc niIkers and
linewasher; MueilerSOOgaJ.bulk tank, autowash, compressorwmew styJe refrigerart; Bou-matic 7-
112 hpvaMm ptJfTll; Vanguard120gal. alee. water heater1yr. old; 1200bales of straw; l000~are
bales of 1996 1st artting hay; quantity of round bales finn IIIc:hInery: Ford TW-20 2WD Os\.
Tractor; 1995J04475 0sI. Skid Steer,only 610 hrs.; 1963JD 4010OsI.Tractor;JO 148Hyd. Loader
wlmaterial bucke~ JD 3010 DsI. Tractorw/ca.rq1f, 1953FarmaD~r CTractor;Fannal C Tractor
llachlnery: 1996JD ~112' Mow{;O haybIne, 150acres use, ik8 newconcltion; 1995HesstooAGCO
~ round baler, sharpl; JD 12404-row plate/ass JWter, Insecticides, cty fert., 'J1' rows; JO 4x16"
sarTi mtd. plows w!new bottoms; MF &-bar hay rake; New Idea 5-bar hay rake; 5-ton hay wagon wI
new rack and hay standard;Agro trend 7-112' PTO3 pt. 2 stage snowblower; &ton farm wagon w/l ~
hay rack; Kewanee 150 12'wheel <isc; Kewanee21' rotary hoe; Meyersself lI\1oaling foragewagon
w/l 0 too gear; Badger seft ooloadng forage wagon 00 new Pe<JJ9a10 ton gear; New HoIand Super
Hayflner 67 sq. baler; New Holland 328 single axle manure spreader; JD 16A fIaI chopper; Farm
Hand grinder/mixer II1ac:eIII1IOUSIteml from IfOUnd the fann

Safe Order: 9 am. -lTiscelaneous, 10 am. - farm mactmery, 12 am. • real estate, 1p.m. - mile
~JXTl9nt, dairy cows, yooog cattle

Tenm on IIachInery end Cattle: Cash or good check day of sale.
David and Lorna Elliott, Props.

1507 E. Weidman Rd., Rosebush,M148878
For info, call 517-433-5758

~ SYKORA AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
~ Jim & Scott Sykora, Auctioneers, Clare, Mchigan
~ 517fJ86-2252 or 9694 .. Fax 5171386-2246

Having sold our fart!', the following wil be sold at plillIc auction on the farm located 5 mi. east of
Reed City, MI on US-fo then 112 mile south on 175thAve. (Osceola Co.)

Friday, August 15, 199710:00 a.m.
Tractors: JD 4430 FWA 0sI. Tractor, cab, air, powerstift; JD 4430 DsI. Tractor, ROPS canopy,
quad range; JD 2640 0sI. Tractor, JO 148 Hyd. Loadef wlmaterIaJbOOcet (tractor offered separate
then as apkg., wticheverbrings mostS); JD 4020 GasTractor Combln8lnd HIIdI:JD6600 Gas
Combine; JO 444 4-row wide com head; JD 15' rigid grain platform Truck: 1977GMC 6500 SIngle
Axle Truck w/16' metal grain box, hoist nllage EquIpment: JD 7000 4-row wide DlanteJ: no-tiI
cOOters;JO 8200 18 hoe grain drill; JD 100022' hyd. fold fl9ld Wtivator; JD 2500 5x16' ttyd reset,
~i mtd. plows; JD.210 14' rock aJStion wheelllsc; JD 1610 11shank traier chisel plow; JD 14'
Qjtipacker; JD nBlIng gear; JD AM 4-row wide Wtivator wlroIing stieIds, 3 pt.; wtite 500 gal.
tandem axle field sprayer wlPTO plITlp and 35' self levelilg boom, maooaI controls' Kibros 350
gravity box w/KiIbros hyd. fert. unloading auger 00 JO 963 gear Hay and Forage Equipmem. New
Holland 489 9' haybine; New Holland 848 4xS fOlI'ld baler SN 74~54; JD 321 ~ baler ~MO
bale ~er; New Holland 892 forage <:OOPPerw/elec. controls, meta1 alert. 2-row wide com head. 5'
hay pick up head; New Holland 144 hay Inverter; New Holand 258 5-bar hay rake; New Holland
679 tandem. axle maoore spreader w/slush gate; New Holland 18 16' forage wagon wfJD gear; New
Holland Whirt-a-Feed silo blower, 1000 PTO; Altsway s-ton nixer feed wagon welec. scales; GehI
920 14' forage wagon w/JD gear; (2) Derco metal bale kicker wagons on 1()-ton Knowles gear; 20'
ftat rade wa~ 00 Pequea 806 gear Silo and Manure Equipment: Clay 1500 gal. iqtjd matU9
spreader, SIngle axle. Oay 8' PTO pit plITlp; Clay 20' silo tDoader, Clay 20' grotIld drive sIo
lI1loader; Oay 20' ring drive sio moader ftem8 from IrOtI1d the farm: c.:lucnity of MeaIf liYe-
stock gates; JD prong bale bucke~JD tine maoore bucket; (2) newer 3O().gaI. fuel tanks 00 skids wI
pumps; shop-txilt stock trailer

Auctioneer's Note: Plan 00 attending this quality eqlipment auction 00 time as there wi! be a
very short jewelry wagonl Mactinery housed and weI cared fori

Willie WeinJe Wagon on Grounds
Terms: Cash or good negotiable check day of saJe.

Eldon and Mary Lou Zimmerman, Props.
17582 Craft Rd., Hersey, MI 49639

For info call 616-832-5887
SYK.ORA AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

Jm & Scott Sykora. Auctioneers, aare, Mchigan
~ 517fJ86-2252 or 9694 - Fax 517fJ86.2246

STANDING TIMBER
AND VENEER:

Black River
Hardwoods, Inc.
1-810-657-9151 ,days.
Call 1-517-845-3345
evenings.

(Flexible lease arrangements and $2,000,000 in liability insurance coverage)

We have the solution. We're the American Sporting Alliance and welve
been helping Michigan farmers with deer problems for over five years.

Our hunting lease program helps reduce crop depredation while
managing and controlling the hunters on your land.

TOO MIIN' BEEB???

Turn your problem into profit by calling us today.

CIILL"'-434-'7'7

WANTED
STANDING TIMBER:

Buyers of timber of all
types. Cash in
advance!
1-517 -875-4565, ask
for Tim.

Maple Rapids
Lumber Mill, Inc.

St. Johns, MI

TRAILERS:
Complete line of
Avenger enclosed
cargo urits available at
low prices. Sizes
range from 5x8 to
8x48.

TAG-A-LONG
TRAILERS

1-800-515-6846
517-659-3478

Munger, Michigan

STOCK-UP:
Sheepskin mittens,
hats, gloves, slippers,
woolen garments,
yarn. Catalog
available!

Bellair's Hillside
Farms
and

The Sheep Shed
8351 Big Lake Road,
Clarkston.
1-810-625-2665.
Visa/Master Card

STRAW CHOPPERS:
We rebuild and
balance. Some
exchanges. We stock
chopper parts.
ENGINE REBUILDING
our specialty.
Auto- Truck- Tractor-
Antique-Continental-
Kohler-Onan-
Wisconsin engine
dealer.
70 years of service!

HARrSAUTO
PARTS

Cecil, OHIO
1-419-399-4777

rGeneral I

We are selling our sesqticenteMial farm that has been in our family for 160 years,
and the following described nems win be sold at public auction on the

farm Iocaled 6 mi. N of 1-96 freeway exit in Fowlerville. MI 00 Fowlerville Rd.
Ten E 1-1/4 mi. to 6815 W. Hayner Rd. (Uvingstoo Co.)

Friday, August 22, 1997 - 10:00 a.m.
Tractors and Farm Machinery

MF 285 0sI. Tractor wlMF QUick tach hvd.loader; White 2-85 Osl.Tractor; M-Moine G 955 Osl.
Tractor; 1974Ford F-250 3/4 too 2WO Pickup; 1979Chrysler Newport4 dr.sedan; White 543 4-
row N Planter; Kvemland 5xl8" semi mid.; MF 18-hoe grain dril; New Holland 320 sq. hay
baler; New Holland 1034Stackliner sq. bale stacker; Vicon 8-wheel3 pt. hay rake; New fdea 9'
CUt-Ditionerhaybine; New Idea 324 2-row wide com picker; JO 42 pull type PTO combine; (2)
18' oaky wood box hyd. dump wagons; New Holland tandem axle manure spreader; GehI 72
nail chopper; (2) flat rack hay wagons; UttIe Giant 40 hay or grain transport elevator,PTO; JO
AW 11' wheel disc; Grizzly 3 pt. hyd. backhoe unit; Rhino 8' 3 pt. back blade; Winpower 2<Y12
KW PTO generator on cart w/Uncoin 225 amp welder; 10' BrilUon4' axle aJltipacker

Milking Equipment
Surge 'J" s.steellowline mHkersystem wI8 claws. Suroe Bectrobrain washer; Chore Boy cIlI. 4
parlor; Surge 5.5 ~ 100plus vacwm ptITlp; Surge 3.6 ~ vacwm JXmP; Patz 10'silo lri>adel

Miscellaneous Famwelated Items
200' of 6 cyclone fence and posts; scrap iron piles; mise. shop and hand tools; chain saws; eIec.
motors; Sears Bhp rear tine rototiller; 2 jewelry wagons of goodies!

For Private Sale:
This 1().acre parcel wlhome and barns on paved rd. Call Jeff Bean at 81().22()..1404.

Tenns: Cash or good negotiable check day of sale.
Harold and Kate Sommer, Props.

6815 W. Hayner Rd., Fowlerville, MI48836
For info, call 517.223.9734

~ SY~i~~~tt~~~TJc2~e~~~~l~~, INC.
y- 517fJ86-2252 or 9694 .. Fax 517/386-2246

Sesquicentennial Farm Auction

FARM AUC1~ION
Having retired from dairy farming, the following wiDbe sold at public auction on
the farm located 4 mi. Wof SI. Johns, MI on M-21 then 2 mi. N on loweR Rd.

& E 112mi. to 5395 Kinley Rd. (Clinton Co.)
Thursday, August 21,1997 - 10:00 a.m.

Tractors: CasellH 7110 Osl. Tractor, 2WO, cab, air, 18.4x42R tires & duals, only 740 hrs.l; IH
1086 Dsl.Tractor, new; CasellH 885 Osl.Tractor,2749 hrs.; IH 584 DsI.Tractor, wt1fi 2250 Mount.
O.Matic hyd.loader, material bucket (sold as pkg.); IH 574 Osl. Tractor; AC CA Tractor, restored
cond., wl2 bottom ploW;Oliver 550 Gas Tractor Combine and Heads: Claas Dominator 60 Osl.
Com~ine, M~rcedes dsl., only 510 engine hrs.l; Claas 4-95 4-row wide com head; Claas 16'
Aoa~ng Gram P1~tform."flheader cart Farm Machinery: White 5100 8-row hyd. fold-up planter,
monrtor,~ry fert., insectiCIdeS;IH 5100 21 hoe grain drill, dbl. disc openers, grass seeder; IH 7x16"
560 ~ml mtd. plows; IH 20" transport drag; Century 500 gal. tandem axle field sprayer, 45" self
leveling boom, elee. controls; Kory 250 bu. gravity box on Kory 6072 10 ton gear; 220 bu. gravity
box on HO gear; 200 bu. gravi~ box on HO gear; Kewanee 11 shank 3 pt. chisel plow w/gauge
wheels; Brillion 4" axle 11' cultipacker Hay, Forage and Manure Equipment: Gehl 2240 12'
haybine, hydro swing; 1992 CaseIIH 8520 new style square hay baler; Gehl1 060 automax forage
chopper, elec. controls, 2-row vari width com head, and a' Gehl hay pick up head (never used);
Gehl1000 forage chopper wf7' hay pick up head and 2-row com head; (2) Gehl970 tandem axle
self unloading forage wagons 00 GehJgears; Calt.met3250 gal. tandem axle liquid manure spreader
(2 seasons old, good cond.); 1994 Houle SP 3B 8.5' pit pump, 3 pI. Pro SN 94-726; Ho(je 10' pit
pump; Gehll540 silo blower; Gehl125 single axle dbI. beater manure spreader; Win power 35/50
PTO generator on cart; 1992 WW 16' tandem axle bumper hitch livestock trailer Grain Bin and
Feed Equipment: Read 1800 bu. grain bin w/false bottom; 6"x5O'PTO llansport auger (needs
bearing); TSI12 vert. feed bin; 6"xla' unloading auger w/elec. motor; 11ETM calf hutches w1gate
panels; JO mfg. 22' feed conveyor Oikenew cond.) 19 Holstein Springer Dairy Heifers - bred to
Holstein bull, will be vet checked for due dates, selling at conclusion of machinery auction. Small
wagon of miscellaneous fann Items
Auctioneer's Note: Plan on attending on time as there will be very little small items. Mr. Mayers

purchased everything new, always housed and cared for! Loader tractor on sitel
Terms: Cash or good negotiable check day of sale.

Raymond & Gladys Mayers, Prop.
5395 Kinley Rd., St. Johns, MI 48879

For info, call 517-224-2131
(C:) SYK.ORA AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

~ Jun & Scott Sykora, Auctioneers, Clare, Michigan
y- 517fJ86-2252 or 9694 .. Fax 517/386-2246

HYDRAUUC CYUNDER
and hydraulic pump
repair. Seal kits and
chrome work, all
makes.
Strawchoppers
balanced and rebuilt.

Venture Tool &
Metallzing

Sebewaing, MI
1-517-883-9121

PROFESSIONAL
CATTLE HOOF
TRIMMING. Statewide!
Over 16 years
experience. Prices
start at $8. Call,

Norman Beale
1-616-175-0488

HAND RAIL for stairs
with spindles
(Cherry). Ughting rods
with cable and glass
globes. Old Myers well
pump, good condition!
1-616-784-2824.

SAVE 75% ON
WORK CLOTHESI
Good, dean, recyded
in very best quality.
Money back
guarantee. Free
brochure

Suntex Recycling
Toll Free

1-800-909-9025
24 hours-7 days.

rGeneral

BUYING FARM LAND
and recreational
property throughout
northwest Michigan.
Call Ron McGregor
at 1-616-943- noo for
details.

SERIOUS BUYER
looking for reasonably
priced vacant hunting
property. 20 to 40
acres. CaJI1-81Q-239-
8628.

Real Estate
Wanted

FARMS AND LAND
throughout Michigan,
agricultural and
recreational. Large
parcels preferred. We
have buyers!
Call Dan
VanValkenburg,
Rural Property
Specialist.
FIIUSt Real Estate

Adrian
1-517-263-8666

EXPERIENCED
Michigan agribusiness
attorneys with farm
backgrounds.
Knowledge and
experience in all fann
areas; restructure,
stray voltage,
bankruptcy, estate
planning. EAST SIDE:
Thomas J. Budzynski,
43777 Grosebeck
Highway, Mt.
Clemens, Michigan.
48036.
1-81 Q-463-5253.
WESTSIDE:
Robert A. Stariha, 40
West Sheridan,
Fremont, Michigan,
49412.
1-616-924-3760.

METAL ROOF
COATINGS: Heavy
fibered or white roof
coatings. H.J. Butzin.
Call anytime, early or
late.
1-517-777-9815

~alEstate

114 ACRE FARM:
Three bedroom
house, picturesque
stream and woods.
Near West Branch.

. Many extras!
$165,000. (F-145)
Call Dan at
Faust Real Estate

1-517-263-8666

198 ACRE DAIRY
FARM: Missaukee
County, two homes,
cow/calf operation,
horse boarding.
$279,000. (F-100).
Call Dan at
Faust Real Estate

1-517-263-8666

28 ACRES: Three
bedroom home,
Hillsdale County, 5
acres woods. Lots of
room for animals!
$115,000. (F-138).
Call Dan at
Faust Real Estate

1-517-263-8666

75 ACRE vacant hog
farm. Lenawee
County, near
Tecumseh. 15 acres
wood, many usable
buildings. $230,000.
(F-161 )
Call Doug at
Faust Real Estate

1-517-263-8666

OLDER FARM HOME:
Approximately 15
acres on main
highway. Reasonable
terms! Needs
decorating, will
consider rent with
option. Close to lakes.
Addison mailing
address.
1-810-727-7290.

Help Wanted

LAWN CARE
SPECIALIST

HORTICULTURIST
Become a Tru-Green
Chemlawn Specialist
and working the earth
can be very fulfilling.
The ideal candidate
will be responsible,
quick, independent,
pleasant, and have
finely tuned customer
service skills
Experience and
pesticide certification
helpful but not
required. We'l( train
you in lawn
applications while you
receive a competitive
salary, good benefits
and healthy out door
contact with Mother
Earth
Please submit resume
to: TruGreen
Chemlawn, 3116 Dixie
SW, P.O. Box 608,
Grandville, MI 49468-
0608. Attention: Eric
Herring. For inquiry,
Cr.lll 1-888-889-8084.
Ask for Eric.

AQHA 13 year old
brood mare with stock
Paint colt on side. Will
sell separately. APHA
year filly, started in
halter, chestnut
marking. 1-517-866-
2586.

FREE HOME
DEUVERY!Simply the
best! Complete Horse
Feed. ELITE +, 10%
or 12%. Dealer
inquiries welcome! For
infonnation or delivery,
Mathie Energy Supply

Co.,lne.
1-800-467-7340

,.

Agricultural
Services

SAVE MONEY.
Recycle your diesel
and industrial air intake
filters using the Sonic
Dry Clean System.
No liquids or
detergents used. SOOIb
savings over new
filters.
Recycle Now, Inc.

Holland. III
1-616-396- n24

616-396-8102, Fax

AUSTRAUAN CATTLE
AND AUSTRAUAN

SHEPHERD
Mix Pups.
Unregistered. Wormed
and First Shots. $100
each. Call 1-517-831-
3879.

AUSTRALIAN
SHEPHERD PUPS:
Born 5-6-1997, have
shots and papers.
Both parents can be
seen.Four~es.one
female left. Call 1-616-
979-4540.

FOR SALE: Border
Collie puppies. Born
April 20 out of
registered stock.
Parents working dogs.
LeRoy, Michigan.
1-616-768-4546.

GENTLE GIANTS:
Irish Wolf hound
Puppies. ready for
adoption to loving
families. Great
temperaments. Bay
City. Call 1-517-684-
8117 after 5 pm.

LABORADOR MIX
PUPPIES: Black and
Golden. Mother
Golden registered.
Call 1-517-352-7387.



lD¥I( Precision Nutrient"- Placement Systems
The DMI yleld-dll~ system ...Helping Plants Thrive!

Call (309) 965-2233

Grand Rapids 68.5 1.4 768 980 2.46 3.55
South Bend - 68.9 0.5 849 980 3.32 3.55
Coldwater 68.3 0.3 787 967 1.56 3.57
Lansing 67.0 -0.1 710 967 1.96 3.57
Detroit 69.7 2.0 825 951 3.09 3.36
Flint 67.4 1.1 720 951 1.58 3.36
* Growing degree day accumulationsarecalculatedwith the
86150-com- method and aresummed beginningApril" 1997.

~
July 15, 1997

'~"» Michigan Sault5te.Marie 63.3 4.6 484 471 1.58 3,26oWeather lake City 65.4 1.8 620 717 2.84 3.03
Summary Pellston 64.6 3.6 580 717 0.54 3.03

Alpena 65.0 2.8 570 681 0.62 2.90
Temperatln GrowIng ~ys(') PredplUtion Houghton Lake 65.1 1.3 596 681 1.28 2.90

OIls. DIv. from Actu.I Actual NonNI Muskegon 66.8 1.1 684 821 3.01 2.94
5/16197-6/15197 mun normaJ Aa.. Aa.. fmch) fInCh) Vestaburg 67.0 -0.1 717 875 1.97 3.36
Houghton 64.4 5.0 525 617 1.44 3.61 Sad Axe 66.6 1.3 644 870 1.26 3.08
Marquette 65.1 5.8 564 617 3.24 3.61 Saginaw 69.6 2.6 808 870 1.60 3.08

Ag companies team up
for research
Case Corporation, DowElanco and Pioneer Hi-

Bred Imernational, Ine. have signed an agree-
ment to collaborate on learning and determining
how the interactions of various farming practices,
inputs and environmental conditions can be collect-
ed, processed and turned into information to help
farmers make better crop production decisions.

The companies will panner to study better
ways to plan, plant, manage and harvest corn and
soybeans in the Corn Belt. Farmer cooperators have
been identified who will supply land for the project.
A variety of environments across soils and maturity
wnes in the Central Corn Belt will be represemed
in order to study a variety of farming conditions .•

by Dr. Jeff Andresen,
Agricultural
Meteorologist,
Dept. of Geography,
Michigan State
University

Sections of Michigan were struck by two major
outbreaks of severe weather during the past

month. In the first event, a large area of 'training thun-
derstonns' (the oIl;erved pattern of thunderstorm
formation and movemem across the same areas on
radar) brought torremiaJ rains of 4 to 9 inches to sec-
tions of southwestern lower Michigan on the 20th and
21st The heavy rain led to flash flooding and destruc-
tion of crops and cropland, especially in low-lying ar-
eas. The second event was an outbreak of severe
weather statewide on July 2, fueled by the rare combi-
nation oflow-Ievel tropical moisture, a strong jet
stream aloft, and a fast-moving cold front. Severe thun-
derstorms, large hail and tornadoes were reponed
statewide, although must damage was in southeastern
Lower Michigan, where at least three confirmed torna-
does and thunderstorm 'microbursts' (an area of in-
tense straightline winds, sometimes exceeding 100
mph, flowing downward and out of a severe thunder-
storm) caused at least 10 fatalities and left over 200,000
households without power. The outbreak was consid-
ered the worst in decades in the Detroit metro area.

More benign weather should prevail inJuly,
with near equal odds ofbelow-, near-, and above-
normal temperatures and predpitation forecast for
Michigan by NOMs Climate Prediction Cemer. lat-
est medium-range forecast guidance suggests cooler
temperatures for the state in association with weak
nonhwesterly flow aloft. Above-normal temperatures
in late June led to great advances in crop phenology,
although currem seasonal growing degree day
(GOD) accumulations still lag behind normals for the
date. However, instead of the 2 to 3 week or greater
deviations that were common in mid-June, current
deviations are now on the order of only 7 to 10 days
behind normal. Such deviations could be made up
quickly, as climatological monthly GOD totals are
greatest duringJuly, followed closely by August..
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With the accelerating conversion of farmland resulting from urban sprawl, it is critical to protect the farmland we now have with conserva-
tion management practices. The Environmental Quality Incentives Program is designed to make the adoption of conservation measures easy
and financially feasible.

Conservation planning the way
business will be done now and into the
next century

NRCSstate conservationist Jane Hardisty
explains the details of the EQIPprogram.

tract may be drawn up with Farm Services Agen-
cy if financial assistance from the various USDA
programs will be use""

an application for cost-share or incentive payments to
address these concerns can be submitted. Applications
are available at NRCS, FSAor Conservation District
offices. It is necessary, however, to have a conservation
plan that meets all the standards and specifications of
the NRCSTechnical Guide and that is approved by the
Conservation District Board completed before an ap-
plication for EQIP can be submitted.

For a listing of the CPAs and the Statewide
Priority Resource Concerns can be found on
subsequent pages of this insert. To guide you
through the process of applying for EQIP, a flow-
chart outlining the entire process from start to
finish is provided inside as well.

from a variety of sources will be identified, with
one of the possibilities being the Environmental
Quality Incentive Program. At this point a con.

How EQIP fits in with
conservation planning
The Environmental Quality Incentives Pro-

gram (EQIP) is the largest of the 1996 farm bill
conservation cost share programs. It replaces many
of the old cost share programs. The foundation of
EQIP is the locally led process, whereby local work
groups, headed by the Conservation District, identify
the most significant resource concerns in a designat-
ed geographic area. Funding for EQIP is allocated
based on proposals submitted to the state Technical
Committee, a team of conservation representatives at
the state level. The Technical Committee reviews the
proposals, and the NRCS state conservationist, with
the Technical Committee's input and the Farm Servic-
es Agency's concurrence, selects proposals for fund-
ing. The selected proposals are called Conservation
Priority Areas (CPAs). Sixty-five percent of the state's
total fund allocation will go toward these CPAs,while
the other 35 percent of the funds will be available
statewide for addressing statewide priority resource
concerns (SFRCs). In Michigan, the state Technical
Committee is chaired by the NRCS state conserva-
tionist,Jane Hardisty. Jane explains that, "Michigan
has approved 10 Conservation Priority Areas and six
Statewide Priority Resource Concerns. In total, Michi-
gan has received '4.2 million for funding EQIP."

EQIP fits into the conservation process as one
potential source of funds for financial assistance. If,
upon the resource assessment by the NRCS Resource
Conservationist, resource concerns are identified and
the land is in a CPAor the resource concerns fall into
one of the State-wide Priority Resource Concerns, then

and a contract would be drawn up with the Farm
Services Agency (formerly ASCS) if financial as-
sistance, i.e., cost share or incentive paymenrs,
were available. The conservation plan would
usually focus on just one resource problem and
identify one practice to correct the problem. In
addition, the conservation measures to correct
resource problems that could qualify for financial
assistance were decided upon at the national
level and applied across the board.

Not surprisingly, producers responded to
this situation by making it clear that they want-
ed a voice in identifying the resource concerns
in their area and that they wanted a more inre-
grated method of resource management. The
interconnectedness of the resource base de-
mands a more comprehensive planning system.
In acknowledgment of the changing needs of
producers, the 1996 farm bill conservation pro-
visions are driven by a locally led resource man-
agement process based on conservation plan-
ning at the resource managemenr systems
(RMS) level. This means that when a producer
calls NRCS with a resource concern, the reo
source conservationist will still go out and as-
sess the land, but this assessment will encom-
pass all of the resources - soil, water, air, plant
and animal - and will consider the potential
ramifications of a plan on the people living in
the area. A conservation plan will be drawn up
based on recommendations from the NRCS
Technical Guide just as before; however, various
conservation measures to address the resource
concerns will be idenrified. Jane Hardisty, Michi-
gan NRCS state conservationist states, "This
comprehensive new approach to conservation
planning allows the producer greater flexibility,
and at the same time meets all of the resource
needs identified." In addition, potential funding

Before and during the development of
the 1996 farm bill, farmers and ranchers
nationwide bent the ears of their legisla-

tors, letting lawmakers know that the old top
down, rigid manner in which government has
traditionally operated in the conservation arena
would not work in this day and age. More flexibil-
ity, more local input into the decision-making
process and more program diversity would pro-
mote the adoption of conservation at the farm
and ranch level. With the old Agricultural Conser-
vation Program (you may know it as ACP), one
program was expected to meet the many and
various conservation needs of all producers. A
farmer had to make his or her operation fit the
program, however awkward or manageable that
fit may have been. The 1996 farm bill conserva-
tion provisions reflect the feedback from those
making their living from the land in agricultural
production. The old cost share programs are
gone, the focus now rests on adaptive manage-
ment that is flexible, locally driven, diverse and
voluntary. The cornerstone of this new way of
doing business is the conservation plan.

Conservation planning is nothing new. The
purpose of the plan is to provide a means to
correct resource problems that may be present.
The Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS, formerly the Soil Conservation Service)
provides the technical expertise that may be
needed to design and implement systems to
improve the resource situation. In the past, a
landowner would call up the NRCS resource con-
servationist with a resource problem, the re-
source conservationist would go out and as-
sessed the problem, and a conservation plan
would be formulated with the producer. The
conservation plan would contain technical rec-
ommendations from the NRCS Technical Guide

The Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP):A Tool for (onservation Planning
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EQIP conservation priority areas (CPAs)
the dollars are

8 Centralized CPAs Michigan West Coast Specialty Crop CPAs Animal Manure CPAs

where
st. Joseph Rive, Basin CPA
• Location:

Berrien, Branch, Calhoun, Cass, Kalamazoo, St.
Joseph and Van Buren counties

• Designated NRCS Conservationist:
John Barclay, NRCS Centreville

• Designated FSACounty Executive Director:
Sharon Hoch, St. Joseph County

• Desaiption:
Prime fannland soils, a diversity of farm enterprises

and use of irrigation combined to form the unique
character of this St. joseph River Basin CPA.The reo
source concerns identified in the area indude ground-
water quality and quantity, water and wind erosion,
conversion of prime farmland into non-agriculturnl
use, sedimem deposition into water bodies, and stre-
ambank/shoreline erosion. It has been determined
that more than 1.5 million acres will need conservation
systems, with these systems targeted at improving the
soil and water quality. The conservation systems used
may include Integrated Conservation Cropping Sys-
tems, Ground and Surface Water QualityIQuantity
Systems, Uvcstock Management Systems, Water and
Erosion Control Systems, ~n-head Protection, and
Integrated Crop Management Systems .
ConMrvdon practices eligible for cost
.... payments:

Agrichemical Containmem Fadlity, Critical Area
Planting, Diversion, rence with Use Exclusion, Animal
Waste Managemem Filter Strip, Above Ground Fuel
Storage Facility, Grade Stabilization Structure,
Grassed Waterway or Outlet, Heavy Use Area Protec-
tion, lined Waterway or Outlet, Riparian Buffer Strips,
Sedimem Basin, Streambank and Shoreline Protec.
tion, Stream Crossing and Uvestock Access, Tree!
Shrub Establishment, Use Exclusion, Waste Storage
Facility, Water and Sedimem Control Basin, ~ll De-
commissioning, Wetland Development or Restora-
tion, WmdbreaklShelterbelt Establishmem, Wmd-
breaklShelterbelt Renovation.
UncI .,.,ag.ment practices eligible for
lnc:8ntIve payments:

Conservation Cover, Conservation Crop Rota-
tion, Cover and Green Manure Crop, Cross Wmd
Strip Cropping, Cross Wmd Trap Filter Strip, Filter
Strip, Irrigation Water Managemem, Nutrient Manage-
mem, Pasture and Hayland Planting, Pest Manage-
mem, Prescribed Grazing, Residue Managemem (No
Till, Strip Till and Mulch Till 30% Minimum), Field
Strip Cropping, Waste Utilization, Wildlife Upland
Management, Wildlife Wetland Habitat Management.

Crockery CrMk Wa.1hecI CPA
• Location:

Kent,.Newaygo and Ottawa counties
• Designated NRCS Conservationist:

Greg Mund, Fremont
• Designated FSACounty Executive Director:

Dave Bain, Kent County

• Desaiption:
The Crockery Creek is a productive, high value cold

water trout stream that is experiencing degradation
through sedimentation and nutrient and bacterial
deposition. The destruction of wildlife habitat by wet-
land conversion is also a resource concern in this CPA.
Improved manure, pestidde and nutriem manage-
ment; restoration of wetlands; the installation of filter
strips along streams and drains; and conservation till-
age are some of the conservation measures that will be
taken to improve the natural £'e!OUtre concerns ..
Conservation prKtices eligible for cost
share payments:

Critical Area Planning, Well Decommissioning,
Fence, Trough or Tank, Agrichemical Containment
Facility, Above Ground Fuel Storage Facility, Riparian
Buffer Strip, Streambank and Shoreline Protection,
Grade Stabilization Structure, TreelShrub Establish-
ment, Grassed Waterway, Sediment Basin, ~tland
Development or Restoration, Waste Storage Facility,
Composting Facility, Stream Crossing and livestock
Access, WmdbreaklShelterbelt Renovation, Wmd-
breaklShelterbelt Establishment, Filter Strip.
UncI ~ practices eligible for
Incentive payments:

Conservation Crop Rotation, Filter Strip, Waste
Utilization, Use Exclusion, Prescribed Grazing, Resi-
due Management, No Till/Strip Till, Mulch Till, Cover
and Green Manure Crop, Conservation Cove~ Wild-
life Wetland Habitat Management, Wildlife Upland
Habitat Management, Nutrient Management, Inte.
grated Crop Management, Chiseling and Sull;oiling.

s.gJnaw .., ANa CPA
• Location:

Arenac, Bay, Clare, Climon, Genesee, Gladwin,
Gratiot, Huron, loseo, Isabella, Lapeer, Macomb,
Midland, St.CIair, Saginaw, Sanilac and Thscola
counties

• Designated NRCSConservationist:
Jim Dickie, Saginaw

• Designated FSACounty Executive Director:
john Porath, Huron County

• Desaiption:
The Saginaw CPAincludes more than 3 milliQn

acres, a majority of which are used for agricultural
production of some type. Traditional farming methods
in this area have relied heavily on pestiddes' and fertiliz-
ers and have left the soil vulnerable to wind and water
ero;ion. Erosion has caused soil degradation as well as
sedimentation and nutrient loading in the Saginaw Bay
and its tributaries. To address these resource concerns,
conservation tillage systems, manure, pesticide and
nutrient management systems, filter strips, and stream-
bank stabilization measures will be encouraged
c:on..rv.tIon practices eligible for cost
..... pIIJIMIIts:

Conservation Cropping Rotation, Residue Man-
agement, WUldbreak;Shelterbelt Establishment, Cover

and Green Manure Crop, Cross Wmd Stripcropping,
Strip Intercropping, Vegetative Barners, Critical Area
Planting, Pasture and Hayland Planting, Grade Stabiliza-
tion Structure, WmdbreaklShelterbelt Renovation, 'free
Planting, Grassed Waterway, Water and Sediment Con-
trol Basin, Filter Strip, Steam Crossing and Uvcstock
Access, Dike, Clearing and Snagging, Sediment Basin,
~tIand Restoration, W~dIife ~tIand Habitat Manage-
ment, WtldIife Upland Habitat Management, Diversion,
Held Border, Waste Utilization, Riparian Buffer Areas,
Use Exclusion, P~ Grazing, Chiseling and Sub-
soiling, Conservation Cove~ Nutrient Management, .. '
Pest Management,' Agrichenucl1 COntainment Facility: .
Above Ground Fuel Storage Facility,Streambank Pro-
tection, field Stripcropping.

Huron -.d River Raisin Watersheds CPA
• Location:

HillsdaIe, Lenawee,jackson, Monroe and Washt-
enaw counties

• Designated NRCSConservationist:
Tom Van Wagner, Adrian

• Designated FSACounty Executive Director:
Lois Bondy, Monroe County

• Desaiption:
Seventy-five percent of the Huron and River Raisin

Watershed CPAis in agricultural production with 95
percent of the agriculturnlland classified as prime
farm land. The primary resource concerns of the CPA
are safe and sufficient water resourcesj productive
and sustainable soil resources and pestidde, nutrient
and manure management. To address these con-
cerns, nutrient/manure management systems and
grazing management systems will be applied, riparian
buffer areas will be restored or created, and wetlands
will be restored.
Conservation practices eligible for cost
.... payments:

Agrichemical Containment Facility,Critical Area
Planting, Diversion, AnimaI Waste Management Filter
Strip, Above Ground Fuel Storage Facility,Grade Stabj.
lization Structure, Grassed Waterway or Outlet, lined
Waterway or Outlet, OIlitruction Removal, Pasture and
Hayland Planting, Sediment Basin, Streambank and
Shoreline Protection, Stream Channel Stabilization,
Stream Crossing and Uvcstock Access, Terrace, Under-
ground Outlet, Use Exclusion, 'kgetative Barriers,
Waste Storage Facility,Water and Sediment Control
Basin, ~ll Deoommissioning, Wetland Development
or Restoration, WmdbreaklShelterbelt Establishment
LMId ...... gemem practices eligible for
InclMItIve pIIJIIIMIts:

Conservation Cover, Conservation Crop Rota-
tion, Contour Farming, Cover and Green Manure,
Cross Wmd Stripcropping, Cross Wmd Trap Strip,
Filter Strip, Nutrient Management, Prescribed Graz-
ing, Residue Management, No Till, Strip Till, Mulch
Till, Riparian Buffer Strips, Contour Stripcropping,
Held Stripcropping, Waste Utilization.

Animal Manure Production Area CPA
• Location:

Clinton, Gratiot, Ionia, Montcalm, Kent, Ottawa,
Huron, Sanilac, Calhoun, Hillsdale, Jackson and
Allegan counties

• Designated NRCSConservationist:
Jim Scott, Ionia

• Designated FSACounty Executive Director:
Betty Arp, Ionia County

• Desaiption:
The ~. ~ure .Prodl!ction. CPt. includes five

focus in Mich~. Over 13million tons of,aniinaJ, ,
maiiure are prodticed frOm' the aninl3(tinits ifl this '
CPA. Lack of a proper manure management system
can pose a threat to soil and water quality. Build-up of
phosphorus levels in the soil, nitrates and other con-
taminants in ground and surface wate~ and erosion
of streambanks and grazing areas are some of the
resource concerns in this CPA Manure management
and planned grazing systems will be designed and
implemented to address these resource concerns.
Conservation practices eligible for cost
share payments:

Agrichemical Containment Facility, Composting
Facility,Conservation Cove~ Critical Area Planting,
Cross Wmd Trap Filter Strip, Cross Wmd Trap field
Strip, Well Deoommissioning, Diversion, rence, Held
Wmdbreak, Filter Strip, AnimaI Waste Management
Filter Strip, Above Ground Fuel Storage Facility, Grade
Stabilization Structure, Grassed Waterway or Outlet,
Heavy Use Area Protection, Pasture and Hayland Plant-
ing, Riparian Buffer Strips, Roof Runoff Management,
Sediment Basin, Spring Development, Stream Crossing
and Uvcstock Access, Streambank and Shoreline Pr0-
tection, Structure for Water Control, TreelShrub Estab-
lishment, Trough or Tank, Waste Storage Facility,Water
and Sediment Control Basin, ~ll, Wetland Develop-
mem and Restoration, WmdbreaklShelterbelt Estab-
lishment, W111dbreaktShelterbelt Renovation.
Land management prllCtlces eligible for
Incentive payments:

Conservation Cropping Rotation both with and
without Residue Management, Cover and Green
Manure Crop, Cross Wmd Trap Filter Strip, Cross
Wmd Trap field Strip, Filter Strip, Animal Waste Man-
agement Filter Strip, Wmdbreak and Shelterbelt Es-
tablishment, Nutrient Management, Pest Manage-
ment, Prescribed Grazing, Residue.Management: No
Till, Strip Till, Mulch Till, Ridge Till, Riparian Buffer
Strips, Cross Wmd Stripcropping, Tree/Shrub Estab-
lishment, Use Exclusion, Waste Utilization, Wildlife
Wetland Habitat Management.

Maumee River Watershed CPA
• Location:

Hillsdale and Lenawee counties
• Designated NRCSConservationist:

Dennis Haskins, Hillsdale
• Designated FSACounty Executive Director:

The Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP): A Tool for (onservation Planning



Dave Williams, Hillsdale
• Description:

The Maumee River ~tershed covers three states -
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. Soil erosion has caused
excessive sedimentation in the Toledo Harbor in Ohio
and the St.Joseph River in Indiana. Pesticide contami-
nation and turbidity have caused drinking water quality
problems. Habitat loss of endangered species found in
the tributaries of this watershed is an additional con-
cern. To address these resource concerns, conserva-
tion systems will be installed to reduce soil erosion and
protect endangered species habitat.
Conservation practices eligible for cost
share payments:

Sediment Basin, Diversion, Grade Control Struc-
tures, Grassed ~terway, Streambank Stabilization,
Stream Channel Stabilization, Terraces and ~ter Con-
trol and Stabilization Basin, Tree Planting, 'Xetland
Restoration, Agrichemical Containment Facility.
Land management practices eligible for
incentive payments:

Conservation Cover, Conservation Crop Rota-
tion, Residue Management, Contour Farming, Cover
Crop, Critical Area Planting, Riparian Buffer, Fdter Strip,
Pasture and Hayland Planting, Nutrient Management,
Pesticide Management, Wetland Wddlife Habitat, Up-
land Wddlife Habitat

Capital Area CPA
• Location:

Clinton, Eaton and Ingham counties
• Designated NRCS Conservationist:

Steve Law, St. Johns
• Designated FSA County Executive Director:

Andrew Calcaterra
• Desaiption:

The Capital Area CPAincludes Ingham, Eaton and
Clinton counties in central lower Michigan. Due to
interstate highway expansion and suburban sprawl,
prime f.umland is at risk of being lost to development.
Intensive agricultural practices are causing an increase
in the amount of soil, pesticides and animal manures
entering ground and surface waters. To address these
resourch:oncerns, conservatiori" systems 'are needed .
on 100,000 acres. Some of the pcictiCes thai niay be
included in these systems are rotation and tillage sys-
tems for row and spedalty cro~, riparian buffer and
filter stri~, structural practices with management
systems to control erosion and to protect groundwater
from run-off of agrichemicals and fertilizers.
Conservation practices eligible for cost
share payments:

Compnsting, Agrichemical Containment Facility,
Critical Area Planting, Diversion, Fence, Animal Wc1ste
Fdter Strip, Above Ground Fuel Storage, Grade Stabili-
zation Structure, Grassed Waterway or Outlet, Heavy
Use Area Protection, lined Waterway or Outlet, Mulch-
ing, Riparian Buffer Stri~, Roof Runoff Management,
StreamOOnk and Shoreline Protection, Stream Crossing
and livestock N:.cess, Terrace, 1i'ough or Tank, Wc1ste
Storage Structure, Waste Storage Pond, Water and
Sediment Control Basin, ~ Decommissioning, ~t-
land Oe\'elopment or Restoration.
Land management prKtk:es eligible for
Incentive payments:

Conservation Cover, Cover and Green Manure
Crop, Hlter Strip, Nutrient Management, Pest Manage-
ment, Waste Ut:ilmltion, W1IdIifeUpland Habitat Man-
agement, Wddlife ~tIand Habitat Management, Pre-
scribed Grazing, Use Exclusion.

Michigan West CoMt Specialty Crop
CPAs
• Location 1:

Grand'fraverse Bay area, including Antrim, Benzie,
Grand 'fraverse, Leelanau and Manistee counties

• Designated NRCS Conservationist:
Buzz long, lake Leelanau

• Designated FSA County Executive Director:
Debra Stephens, Grand Traverse County

• Location 2:
Central \lbt Michigan area including Kent, Mason,
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana and Ottawa counties

• Designated NRCS ConservatiooJst
Glenn Lamberg, Fremont

• Designated FSA County Executive Director:
Dave Bain, Kent County

• Location 3:
South Michigan Area, including Allegan, Berrien,
Cass and Van Buren counties

• Designated NRCS ConsenationJst:

Les Hainey, Berrien Springs
• Designated FSA County Executive Director:

Dave Mroczek, Berrien County
• Description:

The Michigan West Coast Specialty Crop CPA
consists of three areas of focus and extends the

. length of Michigan's Lower Peninsula west coast, a
prime area for the production of fruit and vegeta-
bles. The intensive nature of fruit and vegetable
production results in the heavy use of pesticides
and fenilizers as well as inadequate soil protection
from wind and water erosion. To address these
resource concerns, agrichemical and fuel storage
structures and integrated crop management sys-
tems will be planned and applied, and conservation
systems to reduce erosion and protect water re-
sources will be planned and implemented.
Conservation practices eligible for cost
share payments:
• Location 1:

Grand Traverse Bay area - Critical Area Planting,
Well Decommissiol)ing, Agrichemical Containment
Facility, Fuel Containment Facility, Riparian Buffer -
Strips, Streambank and Shoreline Erosion Protec-
tion, Heavy Use Area Protection, Field Windbreak,
Grade Stabilization Structure, Wmdbreak Renova-
tion, Grassed Waterway, Diversion, Sediment Basin,
Water and Sediment Control Basins.
• Location 2:

Central \lest Michi~ area - Critical Area Planting,
~ Decornmissionin AgrichemicaI Containment
Facility,AlxM: Ground fud Storage Facility,Riparian
Buffer Stripi, Streamlxmk and Shoreline ProtecOOn,
Heavy Use Area Protection, Wmdbreak and Shelterbelt
RenoVcuioo, Wmdbreak and Shelterbelt EstlbliWnent,
Grade StalJiImuion SbUCture, Pasture and HayIand Plant-
ing, 1l'eeIShrub EstabIistunent, Grassed Waterway, Diver-
sion, Sediment Basin, Water and Sediment Control Ba-
sins, ~tIarxl Development and Restoration, <:russ Wmd
Trap Held StrillS,<:russ Wmd Thlp Filter Stri~.
• Location 3:

Southwest Michigan area - Critical Area Planting,
~ Decornmissionin AgrichemicaI Containment
Facility,.FueJconiainment Focilitf, Riparian Buffer Stri~,
StreamOOnk and Shoreline Protection, Heavy Use Area
Protection, FJeld Wmdbreak, Grade StalJiImuion Struc-
ture, ~ and Legumes in Rotation, 'free;Shrub
Establishment, Wmdbreak Renovation, Grassed Water-
way, Diversion, Sediment Basin, Water and Sediment
Control Basins, ~ Restoration, Cross WUldTrap
Stri~.
Land management practices eligible for
incentive payments:
• Location 1:

Grand Traverse Bay area - Residue Manage-
ment, Cover and Green Manure Crop, Filter Strips,
Irrigation Water Management, Comour Orchards,
Nutrient Management, Pest Management.
• Location 2:

Central \lest Michigan area - Conservation Crop
Rotation, Residue Management, Cover and Green
Manure Crop, Fdter Strip, Nutrient Management, Pest
Management, Waste Ut:ilmltion, Inigation Water Man-
agement, Contour Orchards and Other Fruit Area,
Fie1d Suipcropping.
• Location 3:

South West Michigan area - Conserv.uion Crop
Rotation, Residue Management, Cover and Green
Manure Crop, Fdter Stri~, Nutrient Management, Pest
Management, Waste Ut:ilmltion, Irrigation Water Man-
agement, Contour Orchards, Field Stripcropping.

K.-.t W... Quality Ptotedlon CPA
• Location:

Alpena, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Chippewa, Del-
ta, Emmet, Mackinac, Monroe, Montmorency,
Presque Isle and Schoolcraft counties

• Designated NRCS ConsenationJst:
Perry Smeltzer, Cheboygan

• Designated FSA County Executive Director:
Carman Kleaver, Cheboygan, Emmet and
Presque Isle counties

• Description:
The Michigan Karst Wdter Quality CPA rovers c0un-

ties in southern lower; northern lower and the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan. In karst formations, Iimestone
bedrock 1m eroded and Conned uOOergrouOO systems
of anuIlS, De\'3SseS and fra:tures that are tied to
aboveground lakes, strearm and run-of[ AlmxIoned
wells drilled into these formations provide a direct
route to groundw.lter drinking supplies. Some areas of

this priority area rely on alternative drinking water
sources due to well contamination. Pest and nutrient
management systems, abandoned well closures, vege.
tative filter strips and land use exclusion systems will be
implemented to address this water quality problem.
Conservdon practices eligible for cost
..... payments:

Well Decommissioning, Underground Outlet,
Diversion, Use Exclusion, Above Ground Fuel Storage
Facility,Agrichemical Containment Facility, Fdterstrip,
Riparian Buffer Stri~, ~ter and Sediment Control
Basin, Wc1steStorage Facility,Trough or Tank, Stream
Crossing and livestock Access, Spring Development,
Grassed ~terway or Oudet, Roof Runoff Manage-
ment, Wen.
IMId management pnctices eligible for
incentive payments:

Wc1steManagement System, Nutrient Manage-
ment System, Pest Management System, ~te Utiliza-
tion, Prescribed Grazing, Residue Management, Con .
servation Cover, Septic Drainfield Maintenance, Cover
and Green Manure Crop, Critical Area Planting,
Farm*A*Syst, Conservation Crop Rotation, Fence,
Pasture and HayIand Planting.

Bays de Noc CPA
• Location:

Alger, Delta, Dickinson, Iron, Marquette and Me-
nominee counties

• Designated NRCS Conservationist:
David Higbee, Stephenson

• Designated FSA County EXecutive Director:
Earl Bass, Menominee County

• Description:
The Bays de Noc CPAis located in Michigan's south-

central Upper Peninsu1a. Soil erosion due to steep,
shallow soils in the region, agrichemicaI run-off and
leaching, animal waste disposal and loss of native wild-
life habitat are the major resource concerns in this CPA
Conservation systems comprised of animal manure
management systems, nutrient and pest management
systems, abandoned well closures and wildlife habitat
creation, restoration and enhancement will be imple-
mented to address these resource concerns.
Conservation practices eligible for cost
.... payments:

Agrichemical Containment Facility, Compnsting
Facility, Critical Area Planting, Diversion, Fence, Fdter
Strip, Animal Wc1steFdter Strip, Flsh Stream improve-
ment, Forest Harvest Trails and Landings, Above
Ground Fuel Storage Facility, Grade Stabili74tion Struc-
ture' Grassed Waterway or Outlet, Irrigation with Water
Conveyance Pipe, Obstruction RernovaI, Pond, Roof
Run-otf Management, Streambank and Shoreline Pr0-
tection, Stream Crossing and livestock Access, 'frough
or Tank, Waste Storage Facility,Water and Sediment
Control Basin, ~ Decommissioning, ~tJand Devel-
opment or Restoration.
Land management practices eligible for
Incentive payments:

Conservation Crop Rotation, Contour Fanning,
Cover and Green Manure Crop, Farm*A*Syst, lrriga-
tion Water Management, Nutrient Management, Pre-
scribed Grazing, Pasture and H3yIand Planting, Pest
Management, Residue Management, Riparian Buffer
S~, FJeld Stripcropping, 1l"eeIShrub Establishment,
Use Exclusion, Waste Utilization, W1ldlife Food Plots,
Wdd!ife Upland Habitat Management, Wdd!ife ~tland
Habitat Management

StatMllcle PrIority ResouIa CoItGI'M
(SPRCs)
I. Integrated Wildlife Management
Systems
• Desaiption:

Integrated Wildlife Management Systems address
pennanent fish habitat, wetland wildlife habitat, and
upland wildlife habitat. Lnst habitat will be replaced
with newly established sites. Poor quality sites will be
identified and improved with management practices .
Sites being threatened for conversion will be identi-
fied and improved for quality value, or new sites will
be identified and established to replace last habitat.
II. Impaired Use Waterbodles Systems
• Desaiptioa:

Im~ Use Wdterbodies Systems addresses w.uer
quality roocems aIreaiy OOcumented where agricul-
ture 1m been tired ~ a major soun:e of pollution.
According to the Michigan Dqxutment of Fnviron-
mental Quality, this is a concern in 75 percent of Michi-
gan's watersheds. EQIP will be used in a coordinated

and complementary way with existing programs, in-
cluding EPXs Section 319 program, the 14 Great Lakes
Areas of Concern (AOO), the 13~ter Quality Incen-
tive Program Areas (WQIP), and the four PL-S66Water-
shed Projects in Michigan.
III.Groundwater Resource Protedion
Systems
• Desaiption:

Groundwater Resource Protection Systems
address the single focus of water resources in terms
of groundwater quality. The issues involved include
agrichemical and nitrogen leaching and runoff to
recharge areas and the leaching of agricultural petro-
leum products into the groundwater. Protection of
recharge areas by removing risk of direct discharge
from abandoned wells and Karst areas and surface
contamination of ground/surface water interfaces.
IV.Riparian Corridor Management
Systems
• Description:

Riparian Corridor Management Systems address the
full range of natural resource concerns that occur in the
riparian zone of surface waters and wetlands. They in-
dude soil resource concerns related to excessive soil
eroOOn from water aM m of proteetive vegetaOOn at
the water's edge. Water resource concerns are related to
agrichemicaI runoff and aa:eIerated sedimentation.
Gra2ing lands concerns deal with excessive soil eroiion
due to poor pasture management and animal mntrol.
~ concerns are related to thaie ~ that are
~ to agricultural runoff mntaminated with phns-
phorus and sediment WIldlife habitat concerm deal with
halitat that has been degr.rled due to bis of native
plants and bis ofbiOOiYersity and fragmenraoon.
V.Integrated Conservation Cropping
Systems
• Desaiption:

Integrated Conservation Cropping Systems address
four resource concerns. The soil resources that will be
addressed include excessive wind and water erosion
and increasing compaction. The water resources have
the following concerns: agrichemical runoff, accelercu-
ed sedimentation, agrichemical leaching, and improper
irrigation water management ~ are being
threatened by sedimentation as a result of excessive
soil erosion from adjacent cropland. Lastly, the loss and
degradation of wildlife habitat that serves ~ a buffer
between cropland and surface waters is a concern.
VI.Animal Produdion Management
Systems
• Desaiption:

Animal PrOOuction Management Systems :rliress soil
resources in termS of thaie land areas with escalating
~ ~ aOOYe 300 (X>UrxIs pera:re. Water
resources are a concern in terms of animal manure
runoff to surfuce waters, waste ~ rneth<rl; causing
excess nitrogen and ~ to enter grouOO and
surfuce water, and livestock :K:IiYity in riparian areas
causing sedimentlOOn and direct discharge to surfuce
W3ta: Gra2ing lands areas is a tmcem in termS ofkN
vegetUive rover on grazing systems and Iocation of
adeqwte watering and feeding 1ocations away from
surface waters and highly Ieochal* soils.
• Location of all SPRCs:

Statewide
Conservation practices eligible for cost
...... payments:

AgrichemicaI Containment Facility, Composting
Facility, Critical Area Planting, Diversion, renee, AnirnaI
Waste Management Fdter Strip, Above Ground Fuel
Storage Facility, Grade Stabili72tion Suuaure, Grassed
Waterway or Outlet, Heavy Use Area Protection, Ripari-
an Buffer Stri~, Roof Runoff Management, Sediment
Basin, Spring Development, Stream Crossing and live-
stock N:.cess, Streammnk and Shoreline Protection,
StructUre for Water Control, ~hrub Establishment,
liuugh or Tank, Wdste Storage Facility, Water and Sedi-
ment Control Basin, ~ Decommissioning, ~tIarKl
Oe\'elopment or Restoration, WmdbreaktSheJterbeIt
Establishment, W1l'ldbreaklShelterbe1t Renovation.
........-..g.II ..... pI'1Ktiats eligible for
.. ~tI ... ..,.' .. 1_

Chiseling and Suhsoiling, Conservation Cover,
Cover and Green Manure Crop, Cross Wmd
Stripcropping, Hlter Strip, Hedgerow Planting, Iniga-
tion Water Management, Pasture and Hayland Plant-
ing, Pest Management, Prescribed Grazing, Residue
Management, Strip Intemopping, FJeld Stripcrop-
ping, Use Exclusion, Vegetative Barriers, Wdste Utili2a-
lion, Wtldlife Upland Habitat Management, W1Idlife
Wetland Habitat Management •
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A step-by-step guide to conservation
planning with EQIP

f. ~
T

1.

I To pass go you must have a plan!

•
Fill out an application for EQIPat your local
USDAService Center or your Conservation

District office. Sign-up is continuous •

••T
Ranking of applications by the

NRCSConservation Priority Area
designated conservationist.

Selection of applications for funding.
Selection occurs on the 15th and 30th of

each month. The top third after ranking will
be selected pending availability of funds.

Contract drawn up by Fann Services
Agency on CCCForm 1200. Contract

approved through the FSA
county committee.

•
Contract signed and implemented.
Conservation practices installed

and funds dispersed •

•
Follow-up. Progress of conservation

plan will be reviewed yearly.

I See article 01pap 1abeut planning.

A raBklng criteria was developed that
takes lato CORSIderatioD the
.,irIDme&tal benefits to be gained
fl'8lD tile plan In conjunction with-the .
environmental sensitivity of the land in
question. All applications in a given
CPA will be ranked against the same
criteria, altllougb criteria may vary
among the different CPAs.

Contracts are for 5 to 10 years. The
maxlnwm cost-share andlor incentive
PlJlDents tor on8 contract Is $50,000
for tile life of the contract and a
maximum of $10,000 per year (with
certain 8Iceptlons).

The Environmental Quality In(entives Program (EQIP):A Tool for (onservation Planning



What is the Environmental Quality Incentives
Program (EQIP)?

Erosion control structures are one of the many conservation practices eligible for cost share
assistance under EQIP.

EQIP is a new, voluntary USDA conservation
program for farmers and ranchers who face
serious threats to soil, water, and related

natural resources. It provides technical, financial,
and educational assistance primarily in designated
priority areas. Nationally, half of the funding for
EQIP is targeted to livestock-related natural re-
source concerns and the remainder to other signifi-
cant conservation priorities.
What are priority arus?

In general, priority areas are defined as water-
sheds, regions, or areas of special environmental sensi-
tivity or having significant soil, water, or related natural
resource concerns.
How ant priority areas selected?

Priority areas are determined by local work
groups. These local work groups-convened by local
conservation districts-do a conservation needs assess-
ment and, based on that assessment, develop pro-
posals for priority areas. These proposals are submit-
ted to the Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) State Conservationist, who selects those
areas within the State based on the recommenda-
tions from the State Technical Committee.
Who serves on the local won groups?

The local work groups are made up of represen-
tatives from conservation district board members and
key staff, NRCS, Farm Service Agency (FSA), FSAcoun-
ty committees and key staffs, the Cooperative State
Research, Education, and Extension Service, and other
Federal, State, and local agendes interested in natural
resource conservation. Their recommendations go to
the NRCSdesignated conservationist for the local area
and then to the State Conservationist, who sets priori-
ties with the advice of the State Technical Committee.
The recommendations are integrated into regional and
national strategic plans. These strategic plans provide a
basis for funding decisions .•

Who is eligible for the program?
Fligibility is limited to persons who are engaged

in livestock or agricultural production. FJigible land:
cropland, rangeland, pasture, forestland, and other
farm or ranch lands where the program is delivered.

Are confined livestock operations eligible?
The 1996 Farm Bill prohibits owners of large

confined livestock operations from being eligible for
cost-share assistance for animal waste storage or treat.
ment faCilities.Howeve~ technical, educational, and
finandal assistance may be provided for other conser-
vation practices on these large operations.

What is the definition of • large confined 1ive-
stock operation?

USDA has defined a large confined livestock
operation as an operation with more than 1,000 animal
units in confinement

What mst-shlring is lIVailable?
Cost-sharing may pay up to 75 percent of the

costs of certain conservation practices, such as grassed
waterways, filter strips, manure management fadlities,
capping abandoned wells, and other practices impor-
tant to improving and maintaining the health of natural
resources in the area.

What .. Inmntiw ,.,.....ms?
Incentives may be made to encourage a produc-

er to perform land management practices such as
nutrient management, manure management, integrat-
ed pest management, irrigation water management,
and wildlife habitat management. Incentives may be
provided for up to three years to encourage producers
to carry out management practices they may not other-
wise use without the program incentive.

Do aU re5CU"C8 concern .-.as have the same
priority?

No. Soil, water, air; plant, animal, and related
natural resource concerns are all given equal initial
consideration for treatment, but higher priority is given
to areas where State or local governments offer finan-
cial or technical assistance and to areas where agricu1-
tural improvements will help producers in complying
with Federal or State environmental laws, such as the
Oean Water Act Nationally, 50 percent of the program
funds will be targeted to natural resource concerns
relating to livestock production.
" I am not in a priority area. can I still qualify
forEQlP?

EQIP can address additional significant statewide
concerns that may occur outside designated priority
areas. In the first year of the program, at least 65 per-
cent of the funds will be used in designated priority
areas and up to 35 percent can be used for other signif-
icant statewide natural resource concerns. Additional
emphasis is given to areas where State or local govern-
ments offer finandal or technical assistance and where
agricultural improvements will help meet water quality
and other environmental objectives.
How do Iapply for the program?

Producers may obtain contract applications at
any USDA Service Center The applications will be
accepted throughout the year: The ranking and select-
ing of offers of producers will occur periodically during
designated periods.
Do Ineed a conservation plan under EQIP?

Yes. All EQIP activities must be carried out ac-
cording to a conservation plan. Conservation plans are
site-spedfic for each farm or ranch and can be devel-
oped by producers with help from NRCS or other
service providers. Producers' plans should address the
primary natural resource concerns. All plans are sub-
ject to NRCS technical standards adapted for local
conditions and are approved by the conservation dis-
triCt. Producers are not obligated, but are encouraged,
to develop comprehensive management plans.

Do Ineed to enter into a long-term contract
to get assistanc2 from EQIP?

Yes. EQIP offers 5- to l~year contracts that pro-
vide cost-sharing and incentive payments for conserva-
tion practices called for in the site-specific plan.

Are there limits to individual payments?
Yes. Total cost-share and incentive payments are

limited to $10,000 per person per year and $50,000
over the length of the contract.

How is EQIP f\nIed?
Funding comes from the Federal Government's

Commodity Credit Corporation. EQIP's authorized
budget of $13 billion is prorated at $200 million per
year through the year 2002.

WMn is the sigrHIp period for EQIP?
There will be a continuous sign-up through

Sept 30, 1997. Applications will be approved for assis-
tance on the 15th and 30th of every month.

Would ... application thd was not selected
reUn to the application pool for
musl .... tion during the .. xt selection?

Yes, applications will remain on the list until they
are approved or until their application is withdrawn.

WMt IUSOII would the county CDnlI1IittH
hInre for cisapprovIng ... application?

The county committee would disapprove an
EQIP application if the applicant did not meet the
"producer" definition, did not provide evidence of
control of the land for the contract period, or there is
an existing LTAon the planning unit

WiD produmr IIppIicdoIs CDI1tinue to be
appIvwd for fwIdIng .., 15th 01' lOth of
the month .... If the aDoaItion to the CPA
,. ..... uhMastM?

No. A register will continue to be kept as applica-
tions are received and ranked. When additional funds
become available, then approvals will resume.

What is the d&ntIan of an EQIP ClDI'Itnlct?
No less than 5 years and no more than 10 years.

Can .... with tine ~ hInre tine
ClDIItiKtI?

No. A farm operated by a partnership is eligible
for one EQIP JllYIllffit limitation. An individual mem-
ber of the pannership or corporation would be eligible

for a separate payment limitation only if he or she had
a separate farming interest.
Is a produmr eligible to apply for assistanc2
through a statewide Priority Resource
Concern (SPRC) and a Conservation Priority
Area (CPA)?

Yes, provided (1) the conservation plan address-
es the resource concerns of the CPAand SPRC, as
appropriate, and (2) the producer does not receive
double cost-share or incentive JllYIllffits for an individ-
ual practice installation, e.g. the producer cowd receive
cost-share assistance from the CPAfor grassed water
#1 and from the SPRC for grassed waterway #2, but
the producer could not receive assistance from both
the CPAand the SPRC for grassed waterway #1.

Some Conservation Priority Areas overlap. Is a
producer eligible to apply for assistanat to
more than one CPA?

Yes, provided the applications are for different
planning units.

Are local units of gowmment. sum as Road
Commissions 01' Drain Convnissions, eligible
for EQIP assistance?

No. State, county, dty or other local government
units are ineligible "persons" for EQIP purposes.

Who determines the -penon- MdIor -land-
eligibility?

FSAdetermines "person" eligibility and NRCS
determines "land" eligibility.

Can mst of practices performed after a plan is
completed, but before a contract is appIvwd
be ..... for EQIP?

No, any practice that is performed before the
contraCt is approved by the county committee is not
eligible for EQIP.

Can one person haw more than one contract?
Yes, depending on the conservation problems on

the farm and location in relation to a CPA For example,
a producer may have a surface water quality problem
that is induded in a specific CPA There may also be a
livestock (manure management) concern that could be
addressed by the State-wide Priority Resource Concern
portion of EQIP. However, these two contracts will be
based on one approved conservation plan.

Is an ilantiw pIIJIII8I1t UrnJtMI to one JUI'?
The incentive payment for a spedfic land man-

agement practice should extend only as long as reason-
ably necessary to demonstrate the viability of the prac-
tice to the producer. In no case should an incentive
payment extend more than three years.

Does a procIIar get pMI per practim
ClDII1pImd br thlical F5A CJffb?

They are paid by the local FSAoffice after the
practice is performed and certified.

.... CM procIIan that ~ practIms

....... for FY 97 in their .......v-d EQIP
ClDIIIrad aped to their cast'",.,......?

Payments for practices completed and certified
in fY 97 will be made after Oct. I, 1997.
If.procIIar has ..... a..... _6•• land
1MIl11lnwnt ~ .. .., ...... for

bantive payments for that practice?
No. The purpose of incentive payments is to

encourage producers to adopt new technologies and
demonstrate the effectiveness of improved manage-
ment practices. Ifa producer is already implementing
that practice, there is no need to get them to adopt the
technology or demonstrate it's value.

Can mst share of incentive pa;mems bG ~
to pwchase equipment sum as manure
injectors, bH'uw mixing pesticide spriIY1!1S, ar
portable mixlload pads?

Cost share and incentive payments may only be
used for practices that are part of a planned resource
management system. Cost share payments may only
be used to install structural practices for which there ~
a standard in the NRCS Technical Guide. Incentive
payments encourage producers to :dJpt new technol-
ogies and demonstrate the ~ ofimproved
management practices. Accepting incentive payments
obligateS the producer to implement the management
practice for the life of the contraCt.

Is a practice that b partiaDy completed e igi-
hie for finandaJ assistance?

No. Any practice started before the EQIP contract
is approved is ineligible for EQIP finandal assistance.

Can EQIP mst shant 01' ilantive ,.,...... be
mmbin8d with ott.' program funds for the
same practb? for example. CM a procIIar
remiw cost shant hnIs for .. Agric:hemkaI
ContaU.nent FadIitJ thraugh the Mlchigan
Growwt..ater Stewanlship Progrwn and cost
share from EQIP for the SMne faciIitJ?

)b, if th<R other funds are not federal, and then
only if (1) the total cost share does not exceed 100% of
the producer's total installation cost, and (2) this "dou-
ble dipping" is authorized by the other program. No, if
the other funds are federal.

What if a produmr who is signed • into EQIP
does not anpIete the practiG(s) he signed
up ~ CM an extension be granted? If yes,
for how long? " no, does .., cost share that
was prwiousIJ ntmived haw to be refunded?
Will there be any penalties lnvotnd?

Yes, but the extension cannot exceed beyond the
initial contract completion date. Cost share is only
provided after structural practices are satisfactorily
completed. Incentive payments are annual payments
that are only provided for land management practices
after they are satisfactorily implemented. Therefore,
there would be no previous JllYIllffits to refund. There
is no provision for penalties.

Who ... tl.. .... if the produmr Ms satfs.
bdariIJ ~ an EQIP pI'Ktim? Who
wID ~.I~.if a Ia.dowl* has adopt8d a
Grtain practim?

NRCS is the agency responsilie for certifying all
practices applied.

How em JOU find out more about EQIP and
011.- USDA ._ wation progrMnl?

Contact your local USDA Service Center listed in
the telepOOne direct~
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Livestock producers - Special info for you!
Committee, in fISCal year 1997, the definition of
large livestock operations in Michigan will follow
the national definition .•

the NRCS state conservationist can request a modi-
fication of this definition from the Chief of NRCS.
Based on guidance from the Michigan Technical

Only operations with existing resource con-
cerns may apply for cost share or incentive pay-
ments (refer to the flow chart in the step-by-step
section of this insert).

Significant dialogue
at the local, state and
national level has oc-
curred regarding the size
of livestock operations
that will qualify for finan.
ciaI assistance under
EQIP. It has been decid-
ed that nationally, 1000
animal units (1 animal
units = 1,000 pounds live
weight) is the definition
of a large livestock oper-
ation. Large confmed
livestock operations are
able to receive technical
and educational assis-
tance under EQIP, but
are not eligible for finan-
cial assistance for ma-
nure storage or manure
treatment facilities. They
are eligible for financial
assistance for all other
practices on the eligible Numerous conservation practices are eligible for technical and financial assistance for livestock operations. Seepage
practice list. However, two for a detailed listing.

The resource concerns associated with live.
stock production are receiving special atten.
tion in EQIP. Nationwide, 50 percent of

EQIP funds are designated for livestock producers.
In Michigan there is a Conservation Priority Area
(CPA), the Animal Manure Production CPA, that was
established for areas with a high concentration of
livestock production. In addition, a Statewide Priori.
ty Resource Concern (SPRC), Animal Production
Management Systems, has been established. Funds
are available statewide for this SPRC regardless of
geographic location (see the Conservation Priority
Area section of this insert for more information on
these areas of concern).
In order to be eligible for cost share or
incentive payments under EQIP the
following steps must be taken:
• A conservation plan with the various resource

concerns identified and conservation practices
suggested must be approved

• The conservation practices for which EQIP finan-
cial assistance is requested must be among those
selected in the CPAor SPRC as practices eligible
for cost share or incentive payment

• The EQIP application (Form CCC 12(0) must be
ranked based on the ranking criteria and select-
ed by the NRCS Designated Conservationist

• The FSA County Committee must approve the
application and the contract must be signed by
the producer.

EQIP seen as an opportunity to improve the farmstead's
environmental management

The ecological importance of wetlands is increasingly apparent as wetlands become scarce. Wetlands provide wildlife habitat, recharge
groundwater supplies, filter impurities from surface waster and serve a variety of other valuable functions. With EQIP,wetland can be creat-
ed, restored or improved.

by Bob Neumann, MSU Outreach
Communications

Rather than working under a law or being
part of a regulation, the Environmental
Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) provides

growers an opportunity to voluntarily work, per-
haps with others, on improving the well-being of
the farmstead's natural resources.

"I think this is a tremendous opportunity for a
farm family to begin, or renew their own ide2S on farm.
stead conservation management and to be JXU1 of what
will likely be a community effon to improve overall
environmental quality," says Larry Olsen, Michigan
State University Extension interim associate director:

Olsen says the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture's (USDA) shift in emphasis from regulatory
management to flexible incentives to solve commu.
nity environmental resource concerns is apt to be
more successful.

"Growers very well may have some ideas for
improved conservation management that they have
been waiting to try out for years but under the con.

straints or philosophy of previous government de-
signed programs, they could not," Olsen says. "Un.
der EQIP, flexibility is the mode of operation and
probably more than anyone else, the grower who
manages the soils of the farmstead probably knows
best what improved practices will work for them."

"EQIP is also an opportunity for growers to
try out new ideas they might like to implement on
their own but may not have had the resources to
do so in the past," Olsen adds.

Olsen also likes the idea of a community based
approach, via the local soil conservation district, to
sensitive environmental areas for many of the same
reasons. "Number one, because it is locally recog-
nized as being valid and needed and therefore likely
to attract more interest, and two, because it provides
the opponunity for innovation to problem solving,
including pannering, which most always works more
effectively than a program regulation," he says.

He says that MSU Extension people should
be able to effectively advise growers on making
the transition from regulation programs to volun-

racy programming with regard to just about any
current or new conservation practice they may
wish to undertake through EQIP. Extension can
also provide ideas on other NRCS programs such
as the Forestry Incentive Program (PIP), the Wet-
lands Restoration Program (WRP), Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP) management or the Wlld-
life Habitat Incentive Program (WHIP).

MSU Agricultural Economist David Sch-
weikhardt says the current farm bill's new ap-
proach on voluntary compliance and flexibility,
and the range of environmental programs that it
offers, coupled with incentives, has a purpose.

"~ have a very diverse agriculture in the Unit-
ed States, particularly in Michigan, in fact far more
than many other states, with a lot of very different
environmental issues that need addressing," he says.
'The new bill moves us toward a flexible approach to
solving those issues and opponunities for solving a
broader range of problems, and that is particularly
imponant for a state like Michigan."

Citing a similar approach to industry, he says

that utilities, for instance, are making faster
progress on air pollution programs than they were
under former programs.

"There is a general movement toward 'let's
set criteria that we want met' and then allow
firms to decide how they get to that point," Sch-
weikhardt says. "It offers a lot of new incentives to
allowing firms to figure out how to reduce pollu-
tion at a lower cost than under a strict regulatory
approach. In may cases, the utilities are well ahead
of schedule in reducing their pollution emissions."

The same philosophy is being applied to agri-
culture - an opportunity to recognize and solve the
known soil and water problems in the community.

The new approach is also much broader than
previous programs such as the old CRP and the conser-
vation compliance programs, which worked well for
what they were suppcR'd to do. However; new con-
cerns have become apparent since those programs
were started in 1985, Schweikhardt says. ~ are look-
ing at environmental problems in agriculture very
differently than we did in 1985 when the original CRP
was created, " he says. "At that time there was major
concern about soil erosion as an environmental pro
Iem, but since that time we've also become concerned
alXnJt groundwater contamination, runoff into surface
waters and animal manure management."

In addition, the conservation compliance
program incentives were limited to growers of a
commodity such as wheat or com but no incentives
or benefits were offered to growers who grew non-
compliance program commodities such as cherries,
sugar beets or tomatoes. EQIP and other NRCS
programs are open to all commodity growers.

"I do think this new program offers an ex-
tremely important, even critical, opportunity for
agriculture," Schweikhardt says. "If we want agricul-
ture to continue without an unreasonable level of
regulation, this program is going to have to show
progress on dealing with environmental problems.

"It's extremely critical that 'this program suc-
ceed and that we demonstrate that a program of
incentives and flexibility that address a wide vari-
ety of environmental problems can work.

"If we don't demonstrate that such a program
will work, I do think down the road there is the possi-
bility of a stronger regulatory approach and so I see
this as a real prove-it drill for agriculture to demon-
strate that it can use a flexible system of incentives to
try to achieve the objectives of a deaner, more whole-
some place to farm," Schweikhardt says .•
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Locally led conservation is back!!

This windbreak was a demonstration project in St. Joseph County. As it matures it will serve an additional function as wildlife habitat.

by Martha La Forest, Special Projects
Coordinator, Michigan Association of
Conservation Districts

When Conservation Districts were creat-
ed during the dust bowl days of the
1930s, their main purpose was to set

priorities and carry out conservation programs
based onJocal conditions and needs. However, the
1985 and 1990 Farm Bills, the 1987 Clean Water Act
amendments, and the 1990 Coastal Zone Act signifi-
cantly changed the way conservation needs were
addressed. These and other programs were driven
largely by national priorities, not by local needs.

The 1996 Farm Bill signaled a shift back to the
original method of locally led conservation. Elected
officials have reaffirmed that local leadership and
grass roots decision-making are the keys to success-
fully managing our natural resources. Congress has
emphasized the need for close working relationships

among Conservation DistriCts, the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, the Farm Services Agency and
other government agendes. To fadlitate this, Conser-
vation DistriCts have been asked to establish Local
Work Groups comprised of community leaders who
provide input on local natural resource concerns.

The St. Joseph County Conservation Dis-
trict has discovered that establishing a diverse
Local Work Group provides an opponunity to
strengthen existing pannerships and establish
new ones. "The more people you involve, the
better your program is going to be," explains
Tegan Stuby-Young, Administrator of the St. Jo-
seph County Conservation District. "We have
leaders from the Parks and Recreation Dept.,
Health Dept., County Commission, Drain Com-
mission, numerous Sportsmen and Conservation
Clubs, not to mention the Southwest Michigan
Land Conservancy, Farm Bureau, and the Michi-

gan Audubon Society sitting around the table
discussing natural resource issues in the county."

What the St. Joseph County Local Work
Group found is that natural resources are inter-
related. Problems with one resource can impact
multiple resources. After many hours of deliber-
ating, the Group came to consensus on their top
five natural resource concerns:
Fragmentation of Forest Land

Forest land is increasingly being convened
to agricultural and development uses. It is antici-
pated that woodland loss will continue as devel-
opment pressure increases and the agricultural
economy improves. Fragmentation is occurring
as woodlands are being split from one owner to
many via housing developments.
Lack of Land-Use Planning

Land-use planning fails to place a commit-
ment to natural resources as development occurs

in areas other than planned residential communi-
ties. This is especially evident around lakes, riv-
ers and streams.
Lossof Topsoil Due to Wind Erosion

Productive topsoil is blown from plowed
and unprotected fields during periods of high
winds. This is evident from the soil found in
ditches, complaints from non-agricultural resi-
dents, and accidents caused by blowing topsoil.
Protecting Groundwat.r Quality

Contamination of ground and surface water
by non-point pollutants is occurring county-wide.
It is panicularly evident during July through Au-
gust when agricultural, residential, and recre-
ational activities are at their peak. Groundwater
contamination is also occurring from other
sources than non-point pollutants such as areas
that store fenilizer, chemicals, and fuel.
Lack of Corridors for Wildllf. Habitat
and Declining Habitat

Development and poor management prac-
tices are destroying wildlife habitat. Agriculture
and development throughout the county have
gradually taken over areas where wildlife once
lived, such as fencerows and wooded areas.

The St. Joseph County Local Work Group will
look toward several state and federal programs
that offer solutions to solve these and other natu-
ral resource problems. They include the Conserva-
tion Reserve Program (CRP), a program to retire
environmentally sensitive cropland; Wetland Re-
serve Program (WRP), a program to restore crop-
land back to wetland conditions; Groundwater
Stewardship Program, a program to protect
groundwater; 319 Water Quality Program, a pro-
gram to plan and implement non-point pollution
controls on a watershed basis; Environmental
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) a program to
provide cost-share funds for best management
practices to protect all natural resources; Wildlife
Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP), a program to
provide cost -share for the development of wildlife
habitat. Additional resources are also available
through the Environmental Protection Agency, the
Fish and Wildlife Service, the Forest Service, and
other state and local organizations.

Once plans are written, submitted and ap-
proved, dollars will be provided to implement
programs that address these concerns. Innova-
tive solutions, developed through teamwork, can
be used to maximize benefits to multiple re-
sources. Another example of Conservation Dis.
tricts leading the way .•

EQIP: What it means to farmers
EQIP.This program will help farmers protect the most
important natural resources - soil and water. •

for future generations.
Michigan Farm Bureau supportS the efforts of

This field in Jackson County provides a spectacular view of contour strip cropping in use.

when there may be financial benefit in the near or
long term from adopting the practices. Typically,

. producers do not feel
comfortable when it
comes to contraCts with
the government. There
is a hidden fear the con-
tract will be transformed
into additional rules or
regulations on their
farm. Program panidpa-
tion in EQIP is voluntary.

EQIP is another
tool for producers to
use on their farm to
help protect natural
resources. By produc-
ers panicipating they
will be showing non-
farmers a pro-active
movement to protect
the environment. Today
more than ever before
agriculture has to be
willing to show the
neighbors positive
measures being adopt-
ed on the farm to pro-
tect the environment

by Kevin Kirk, Michigan Farm Bureau

The Environmental Quality Incentives Pro-
gram (EQIP) is a new program under the
1996 Farm Bill. It provides technical, finan-

dal and educational assistance for farmers to ad-
dress natural resource concerns. Some more press-
ing natural resource concerns are soil erosion, wa-
ter quality and quantity, wildlife habitat, wetlands
and grazing lands. Protecting our natural resources
will provide a future for the next generation of
farmers. This philosophy has always been imponant
to Michigan farmers.

The EQIP program is USDKs largest conserva-
tion program designed to conserve and improve
land while it remains in production. To qualify for
EQIP consideration, producers must have a site-
specific conservation plan developed in coopera-
tion with local NRCS staff. The plan must protect
the soil, water, or related natural resources in a way
that meets the purpose of the program. The plan
becomes pan of an EQIP contract. The contract
specifies the cost-sharing or incentive payments the
producer will receive in return for applying the
needed conservation practices. A key advantage to
the conservation plan is that it is designed for the
individual farm by local people whom producers
know and trust.

Producers have various reasons to be reluc-
tant to apply cenain conservation practices, even

The Environmental Quality In(entives Program (EQIP): A Tool for (onservation Planning
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Wildlife conservation organizations such as Ducks Unlimited and Pheasants Forever are active partners in conserva-
tion planning for wildlife habitat.

The Wetland Reserve Program provides assistance for the restorations of wetlands. To find out more about this
program, contact your local USDA Service Center. Check out the Michigan Natural Resources

Conservation Service Home Page at
mLnrcs.usda.gov.

In Michigan -
The final rules for the WHIP program are ex-

pected to be posted mid-July in the Federal Regis-
ter. Shortly thereafter a 30-day sign-up period will
begin.

In Michigan -
In 1997, 19 contracts for WRP were entered

into by landowners for a total of $3 million to estab-
lish, restore or improve 4,000 acres of wetlands.
Sign-up is continuous for WRP.

voluntary program to restore wetlands. Partici-
pating landowners can establish conservation
easements of either permanent or 30-year dura-
tion or can enter into restoration cost-share
agreements where no easement is involved. In
exchange for establishing a permanent easement,
the landowner receives payment up to the agri-
cultural value of the land and 100 percent of the
restoration costs for restoring the wetland. The
3D-year easement payment is 75 percent of what
would be provided for a permanent easement on
the same site and 75 percent of the restoration
cost. The voluntary agreements are for a mini-
mum lO-year duration and provide for 75 per-
cent of the cost of restoring the involved wet-
lands. Easements set limits on how the lands may
be used in the future. Restoration cost-share
agreements establish wetland protection and
restoration as the primary land use for the dura-
tion of the agreement. In all instances, landown-
ers continue to control access to their land.

Wildlife Habitat Incentives
Program

The Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program pro-
vides financial incentives to develop habitat for fish
and wildlife on private lands. Participants agree to
implement a wildlife habitat development plan and
USDA agrees to provide cost-share assistance for
the initial implementation of wildlife habitat devel-
opment practices. USDA and program participants
enter into a cost-share agreement for wildlife habi-
tat development. This agreement generally lasts a
minimum of five years from the date that the con-
tract is signed.

Small Water-
shed Program
(PL-566)

The SmaIl Water-
shed Program works
through local govern-
ment sponsors and
helps participants solve
natural resource and
related economic prob-
lems on a watershed
basis. Projects include
watershed protection,
flood prevention, era-
sion and sediment con-
trol, water supply, water
quality, fish and wildlife
habitat enhancement,
wetlands creation and
restoration, and public
recreation in watersheds
of 250,000 or fewer
acres. Both technical
and finandaI assistance
are available.

WetlandsReserve
Program

The Wetlands
Reserve Program is a

productive fruit-growing lands.

In Michigan -
During fiscal year 1997, $54,000 has been

allocated for landowners to establish or improve
forested areas on
their land.

Forestry Incentives Program
The Forestry Incentives Program (PIP) sup-

ports good forest management practices on private-
ly owned, nonindustrial forest lands nationwide. FIP
is designed to benefit the environment while meet-
ing future demands for wood products. Eligible
practices are tree planting, timber stand improve-
ment, site preparation for natural regeneration, and
other rel:ued activities. FIP is available in counties
designated by a Forest Service survey of eligible
private timber acreage.

includes both removing
and establishing vegeta-
tive cover; gully control,
installing streambank
protection devices; re-
moving debris and sedi-
ment; and stabilizing
levees, channels, and
gullies. In subsequent
storms, EWP projects
protect homes, business-
es, highways, and public
facilities from further
damage. The Secretary
of Agriculture may pur-
chase floodplain ease-
ments under EWP.

In Michigan -
A $1 million grant was received by Michigan to

implement this program in 1996. Peninsula Town-
ship, located north of Traverse City, has been very
successful in purchasing the development rights in
the township for the protection of very unique and

Farmland
Protection
Program

The Farmland Pro-
tection Program provides
funds to help purchase
development rights to
keep productive farm-
land in use. Working
through existing pro-
grams, USDA joins with
State, tribal, or local
governments to acquire
conservation easements
or other interests from
landowners. USDA provides up to 50 percent of the
costs of purchasing the easements. To qualify, farm-
land must: be part of a pending offer from a State,
tribe, or local farmlm1d protection program; be
privately owned; have a conservation plan; be large
enough to sustain agricultural production; be acces-
sible to markets for what the land produces; have
adequate infrastructure and agricultural support
services; and have surrounding parcels of land that
can support long-term agricultural production.

Conservation Reserve Program
The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)

reduces soil erosion, protects the nation's ability to
produce food and fiber, reduces sedimentation in
streams and lakes, improves water quality, establish-
es wildlife habitat, and enhances forest and wetland
resources. It encourages farmers to convert highly
erodible cropland or other environmentally sensi-
tive acreage to vegetative cover, such as tame or
native grasses, wildlife plantings, trees, filterstrips,
or riparian buffers. Farmers receive an annual rental
payment for the term of the multi-year contract.
Cost sharing is provided to establish the vegetative
cover practices.

In Michigan -
There is a continuous sign-up available for

riparian area protection with cost-share available for
eligible practices. Sign-up period 15, the previous
general sign-up period ending March 31,1997, en-
rolled 42,039 acres into CRP.

There are other farm bill conservation pro
grams out there that may assist producers
with conservation efforts. The following is a

summary of the other farm bill conservation pro-
grams with reference to what is happening with
these in Michigan.

Emergency Conservation
Program

The Emergency Conservation Program (ECP)
provides financial assistance to farmers and ranch-
ers for the restoration of farmlands on which nor.
mal farming operations have been impeded by nat-
ural disasters. ECP also helps with funds for carrying
out emergency water conservation measures during
periods of severe drought. Emergency conservation
assistance is available for removing debris and re-
storing permanent fences, terraces, diversions,
irrigation systems, and other conservation installa-
tions. Conservation problems that existed before a
disaster are not eligible.

Emergency Watershed
Protection Program

The Emergency Watershed Protection (EWP)
Program is designed to reduce threats to life and
property in the wake of natural disasters. It provides
technical and cost sharing assistance. Assistance

The Environmental Quality In(entives Program (EQIP): A Tool for (onservation Planning
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